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RES~ARCI-I IXTG I1F.3 C~~:&HCAL INDUS'l:'RY AND Z~RTILIZ.8RS 

I:.~ UEST AFRICA 

l<'0H]\'IU.LA'l'I 0 j. OF DA'r.A IH REGARD TO PLANNING 

I. GENRRAL REIIARKS 

I .• l Introduction 

This par-~icular study is a follow-up of recommendations made at the 

Bamako Conference ( L'om 5 +,o 15 October J964), and its aim: is to indicate 

the favourable pros:;_)ects for industrial development in West Africa)/ 

Attentio-n was drawn from the very outset (at the first Niamey Con

ference in 1962) to the need for establishing co-operation between the 

various countries in a given zone, in order to enable them to set up 

basic industries designed, for instance~ f0r the manufactm'e of metal

lurgical products anc1
• fertilizers. 

The United Nations Economic Commission for Africa also sent a 

mission to West Africa from 17 August to 1 Nover1be:::· 1963, which produced 

two reports.Yl/ 

These ce:poJ:k~ 1-T\:Jr ·· examjned by the si:x:th session held at Addis Ababa 

from 19 Fetr1I:'. ~Y t;"J 3 Ma:!.'Ch 1964 as well as by the Bamako Conference. 

They emphasized t~e interest att3cb:~1 to the chemical indhstry as a 

startin:~ poi:Yc for induotJ:· • s,lh~ati~.m. rl1he manufacture of fertilizers would, 

in particular, make i~ poss.iblt) to sustain the effort made in the field of 

agriculture tovrards inCl'easlng the yi8lds of cropsll raising the living 

standard of the people and fr'""8ing n:an:. >wer for industrial development, 

and at the sane timo e:y:momi::-,i::Jg foreign currency. 

Y See E/CN .:qjnTR/77 - Co--oTdinated industrial development in West Africa a 
suggestio:1s for fu.:rther at)tion - 21 July 1964. 

:?} See E/CN$14/INR/25 - Prelimi::1ary report of the West African Industrial 
Co-ordination Mission - 2 December 1963. 

1/ See E/CN.l4/246- Report of the 1-Test African Industrial Co-ordination 
Mission - 30 January 1964v 
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As the econom:Lc framework has already been defined in previous reports, 

the inventory of tlc.e uain industrial f>Ources has made it possible to put 

forward a few sugg0stions regarding the possibilities of setting up factories 

for the production of chemicals and fertilizers in West Africa. 

On this basis, a new report was written1/ defining the following points: 

- what are the ch~1ical products capable of being manufactured i~ 

1·Test Ai:..~::.c::,; :;L ::.x· q_ua''lti tiez and prices? 

what are the favourable sites for production, having regard to 

available r'.; oaterial::c: and areas of oonsuoption? 

As there was only a short time limit for this study, it was not 

possible to consider the data for more than a few industries, which were 

thought to have a preliminary value. The authors (Institut Batelle, 

Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany) themselves stressed the need for following up 

and completing the results of their report~ 

Under bilateral aid, M. Jacq_ues Depardieu, the officer in charge of 

studies at the SBDES, prepared a provisional report which dealt mainly with 

the present situation, from documents available in Paris for eight French

speaking countries in the '\'lest African sub-region)/ 

The present study~ strictly speaking, is in tw·o parts: 

the main part 

the annex 

The object cf the main part is to determine the conditions for setting 

up and exploiting chemj.cal factories which seem to have a favourable chance 

of success. It includes proposals and recommendations. 

1/ E/CN.l4/INR/73 - Chemical Products and Basic Fertilizers - 21 July 1964. 

g/ E/CN.65.3321: J. Depardieu- L 1 industrie chimiq_ue en Afriq_ue de 1 1ouest 
(provisional tezt) 
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In the annex, a detailed examination is mn.d.e of the situation as 

far as each country is concerned, in ordor to bring out the following 

points: 

first, the resources J.;hat may be use(t for the chemical induswy 

(raw materials, e~er~fs waters transport, eto.) 

secondly, the posi tior.. of tho local market, bearing in mind the 

existing indc;;.st.rie8. Statistics have been given for basic 

products, fertilizers and other chemical products in an endeavour 

to anticipate the noeds that will have to be met for the years 

1965, 1970, 1975 and 1980o 

In the annex, use is made, among other things of the indic~tions given 

in the provisional report Emd the report of the Institut Batelle, although 

certain figures aro corrected and amplified in the light of the latest 

facts collected on the spot by a travelling mission, as well as f'rom 

documents available t;o the :SCA. 

As part of the bilateral aid programme, the present study has been 

discFased with the Sooi6t6 d lJ=!itudes pour le Developpement Economique et 

Social ( SEDES) in Pari ~d th the Insti tu.t F:ra:'.Qais du Petrole at 

Rueil-Malmaison (H<:>cute Seine) and the Societe d 'Aide Technique et a.e 

Cooperation (SATEC) in Paris. 

There is no qu 3stin.'l of going back on the geographical delimitation 

of Wes-'.; Africa, as pxevi,)usly defined. in stt:.dies conducted by the ECA. 

In principle, Uest Ar::.·:i.aa includes the fifteen follot'l"ing countries: the 

Ivory Coast, Dahc;noy, Gamb:.a, Ghana, Guinea, Por~uel'.ose Guinea, tho 1Jpper 

Volta, Liberia, MaL.~ Mat'.:ri!;ania, the Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone 

and Togo, 

This region is bo,md on the north by the Sahara~ on the west and 

south by the Atlantic 0,3ean, on the east by Cameroon and Chad~ The assumP

tion is made, as a result of certain statistics, ~.!:!.at trade is possible 

between these two neigh1jouring countries, whereas the inadequacy of 
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transport links by road. l::_::.its acc.ess tovrards North Africa. 

The chief means of cc:rrununica tion between the countries named above, 

as far as heav-.f me:r:cl1r.mdi ·;::; is concerned, is obviously traffic by se::., 

and this gives rise -~o t.'1.:roe vory important consequences: 

the countries in tho interior are handicapped when compared with 

.their neighbours on the coast, and the result is an appreciable 

popula,tion c=:odus towards already over-populated ar0as; 

any indusJJ:ry w~1ich exceeds the limits of the national boundaries, 

must of necessity be esta-,lished near a port or be linked to it 

by rail:coa,d ~ 

the problca of trar:.Gport plays a vi tal role in the marketing of 

proc"..uc'tso 

The present report includes all the West African countries with the 

exception of portuc.w2e Gui..:r>ca~ 

II. FAJTORS GOVER1'ifilW THE EST.4.13LIS.HMJllNT OF A CHEi'.UCAL INDUSTRY 

The setting up of a p::..~ccessing industry and pc:;rticularly a chemical 

industry, should t:'tke a.,;count, among other things, of the following 

factors: 

tho av::i.l.2.bil ~.ty on t!.J.e :::rDot of ra1·r materials, electrical or 

thei·~;; ·~ 1 en.:re7 and we.;(;3r; 

possible m2rJ:c cc ir>. tho sphere of influence, limited by foreign 

competi tio.1; 

transpor-t ::::: :-:ibiJi t7..es for supplies of raw materials and shivme::.t 

of finished pro1ucts~ 

availabiJ.i t;y of manpo;;er; 

the econc·,nic p:ec::p:;cts of production~ 

In the course of the cxn.:nb.ation of the situation as it affects each 

country ( se3 Annex)~ a detailed. analysis was made of the problems 

concerning re.\T mat crj ctls" 
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Here, one would l:.t..ke simply to recall, vri th the aid of •rable 

the availability of ra.,_,. rna terials for chemical industries in each o.f thu 

countr.ies of the su·b-region, a:~.d aid a feu supplementary observatio:w i:.1,:Joui; 

the situation as it affects the whole of the sub-regio::.~ 

From Table 1 it will be clearly seen that the best conditions 

for the development of the chemical industry are found in Nigeria., Gha:.Ja 

and Senegalo 

Some ra1-r materials and fuelc.J 1 like natural gas (Nige~::-:i.a.) a:c .. c1c 

phosphc..tes (Senegal, Togo) which are already being exploited, ean: ~~tel< 

be processed into more finished products. Others, includjng naph a~ ~~~ 

already avai!.z.ble in certain coun !;r ies, but ~Till bo av.1ilauJ.\... .1.;.;. c-·'"'...:., ~· 

quantities when the installations envisaged are in operation. li0cJ,;vc:.:·; 

production of napnta, which is des:igned for the manufacture o:~ varivc'.C: 

petrochemical products, runs the risk of still being inadecrPate fc:::· t.lLJ 

needs of cou:1tries which have refineries of only minor importaCJ.COo 1 + 

may however be possible to remecl~r the shortages 1 by using the :1 arg&,_. 

refineries in the sub-regH·i:o 
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Key to conventional signs: 
~ nothing, negligible 
+ in course of operation 

(+) at the project stage 

The situation regarding other raw materials, particularly lime and 

salt, is not cleat'. There is no precise information about high-content 

lime such as could be used for making chemical products, or extracted and 

worked near the coastal region. 

The available ~uantitites of salt seem to offer more chances of 

sucoess than those of lime. The extension of the salt mines of Senegal 

and the completion of projects envisaged in Ghana, Togo and Guinea, 

would seem likely to provide a solution to the problem of the supply of salta 

" 
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It is to be hoped 1n this connexion that these countries will place 

the first priority on the implementation of t~eir plans for salt exploita

tion, not only in the interests of the chemical industry,. but also to. meet 

the' needs of the people of the sub-r«gion. 

Among the raw materials to be imported should be mentioned sulphur, 

benzene, ethylic alcohol and coke~ 

Because of the great quantities nec~ssary, the first of these will 

.have by far the·largest demand in the sub-region. The indications that 

it' exists in the form. of pyrites, hold cut ve~y little promise up .to now .. 

Because of the lack of corlv~rtible OL~rency, which will be seriously 

af:fe.cted 'Qy the tendency to a rise iP.,3i'Q:l.'ld. prices, and the increasing 

dell!_ands of .the sub-re.gic·,1, it is of the highest importance that the count

ries in which the presence of sulphur or P3~ite deposits a~e-indiaated, 

should embark upon more intensive prospecting. 

Mention should again be made of the possi'bilites of using g;ypeum 

and anhydrite. 

Factories for the pr·c:duction of sulphl.:;.ric acid, treating calcium 

sulphate as e:;y:p;..:..u,p or anhydrite, are at present being used in the 'united 

Ki:..tgd<?m, Poland, .&,t;tstria and '.::'urkey. This warrr:t1ts the possibility that 

prospecting should be extended to gyysur.: aud a~)'l;rdri te~ as well as sulphur 

or pyrites. In the absence. of the last tvJO raw materials, gypsum or 

anhydrite would supply the answer to the p:r:oblem arising from the small 
" ' ,. 

quantities of sulplliiT in the world. In this ccnnexion, it is worth noticing 

that any good economic return from a prJooss based on gypsum, would depend 

on the demand for the cement obtained in the process. 

Benzene and ethylic alcohol are important items under the heading 

of "imports"~ Al.read.y there exist (and conditions are ripe for their 

manufacture on the spot), oil refine~'ies for benzene and sugar refineries 

for making molasses for ethylicaloo~olc It may therefore be assumed 

that the necessity to import these two products will arise only in the 

initial years. 
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As far as coke is concerned, production prospects locally are not 

favourable. Coal from Nigeria is not capable of being converted into 

coke. Here also, until it is possible to convert local coal into coke~ 

it will be necessary to rely on imports to cover the need which cannot 

be met by charcoal or natural gas. 

II.2 Electrical energy 

A large number of chemical industries examined in this dissertation, 

are heavy consumers of electricity. They are as follows: viscose rayon, 

salt electrolysis, calcium carbide, pOlyethylene, ammonia, PCV, etc. 

In oth~r words, the sine qua non of any possible local manufacture, 

depen~s upon the availability of electrical energy, cheap and in abunda.l'\t 

quantity. 

There is unfortunately. only one country namely Ghana, whichnow 

satisfies these conditions, Reference may be made in this connexion to 

Table 2 which indicates the hydro-electric potential, existing tar.iffs 

and tariffs envisaged for the industry in the future. 

'This situation will change for the better when hydro-electric 

power stations now under construction, or those to be built in future, 

come into operation. This possibility must be taken into account when 

envisaging probable sites in the sub-region for factories, .for t:Q.e 

manufacture of chemical products consuming a great deal of electricity. 

'•· :· 
'· 
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~dro-electric 
. 

Count:des 

Nigeria 

Gtiana 

The Upper Volta 

Mali 

The Iwory Coast 

Guinea 

Senegal 

The Niger 

Sierra Leone 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Liberia 

Mauritania 

Gambia 

T.A.BLE 2 

:eotential and el.eotri.ci t;y: tariffs for 

Hydro-electric Tariffs 
potential :t./1, 000 kWh 
109 kWh 

17,0 13,0 

9,0 2,65 
8Ji 

13,0 ,1,0 

20,.0 14,6y 

25,0 35,0 

15,0J/ 

16,0 20,0 

76,0 

10,0. 65, cfi}' 
3,0 68,651 

4, 

2, 0 48,oY 

25,0 9,oY 
108,- . 

34,c# 
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the indust:£1 

IndexY 

4,9 
1,0 

30,2 

23,0 

5,5 

13,2 

7,, 

28,6 

24,5 

25,6 

16,1 

3,4 

40,7 

12,8 

Source: "The Situation' Trends and Prospects of Electric Power Supply in 
Africa" (E/CN.l4/I!IP/3. Part I). 

!/ Index for Ghana equals 1. 

1/ Tariff envisaged for the future. 

g} Tariff in force in the region of Conakry. 

· l/ Tariff estimated for 'the·· future. 

!/ Tariff in 1960. 

2/ Tariff estimated in the fUture for electricity from Ghana. 

£/ Tariff in 1963. 
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II.3 Markets 

The study of the market which is of supreme importance for the setting 

up of a chemical industry, has been very carefully undertaken in the 

Annex, for each product in each country of the sub-region. The increase 

in consumption has been envisaged on the basis of the tendencies observed 

in the course.of the past years, and in the development of consumption 

in other countries with a similar or slightly higher standard of living. 

In these estimates, consideration has been given to the existing enter

prises which supply the local markets whether: 

by processing raw materials: soaps, plastic material, industrial 

gases (oxygen and acetylene), etc.; 

or, by making up and packing semi-finished products: drugs, paints, 

pesticides, detergents, etc. 

However the national markets are at present insufficient for anything 

like the establishment of a "heavy" chemical industry, which does not begin 

to yield eQonomic returns until a certain l~vel of production has been 

reached. This disadvantage comes particula~ly to the fore in the.study 

of markets. 

Actually, if it is not possible to install a factory which will 

produce chemical prod:uct.s to feed a single country, regional agreements 

can be concluded, with a view to making. it a joint venture. In such a 

case, it will be necessary to determine two essential factors: 

the point at which the enterprise will begin to yield economic 

returns, 

the sphere of influence. 

The point at which economic returns begin, means in effect the minimum 

production level for which a given product can be sold at the normal 

market price. It has been observed that unit capacities are constant~ 

increasing, in an attempt to reduce the cost price. This is true of 

ammonia where the capacity of a unit (that is to say of a reactor) is at 

~resent 1,000 tons per day, whereas larger units are under construction 
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and are being studied. This is also true of units of ethylene which 

have now reached the stage of 200,000 tons per year or more. 

This idea is based on the fact that investments do not vary in a 

straight line in accordance with capacity, but in response t.o a power 

factor which is generally between .. 60 and· ~ 85; ·hence the interest in 

building large-capacity units which cost proportionately less than low-or 

medium-capacity unitso The same observation may be made with.regard to 

manpower, general factory overheads and general expenses for ma~ntaining 

the head office, which are proportionately less expensive for large 

capacity units., 

From this arL.,es, at any rate where basic products are concerned, 

the idea of a minimum economic capacity, which compels one to build in

creasingly larger units if they are to be competitiveo 

The sphere of influence of industrial plant, is defined as the area \ __ _._ . 

which is in fact accessible by road, railway, or boat, without leading 

to prohibitive transport costso 

. The study of the consumption level, that is to say the maximum 

production tonnage which can be marketed at the normal price in this 

sphere of influence of the particular factory under consideration, makes 

it possible i;o ev;:tlua te the necessary capaoi ty of the factory.· 

Jn the other hand, any serious determination of spheres of influence 

can onl;y be undertaken after "· ::.::.-o:U.cinar;y oJ.:,_tdy of t:.:·~n.:;pc·:o": conditions. 

A mere examination of the map of the sub-region would lead one to 

the conclusion that most of the transport facilities derive from the 

coastal ports moving into the hinterland of! tlt. very little .:parallel communi

cation by sea. 

As one goes from north to south, and west to east, one meets with 

the following lirik:s: 
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!I.4.l Railways 

Distances are calculated from the terminus 1vhich is underlined 

(in round figures): 

- Mauritania: the Port-Etienne line to Port-Gouraud and Tozadit 

(650 km) serves a dessert area ( a mining railway). 

-Senegal: The Dakar line to Bamako and Koulikoro(l,200 km approx

imately) links the coast to the west of Mali. It branches out from 

Thi~s towards Lunguere (307 km) and towards Saint-Louis (253 km) 
passing through Taiba on the way; it links up again with Kaolack 

and Lundiar-e (215 km) from Guinguineo. 

- Guinea: the Conakry line to Kankan (570 km approximately) with a 

branch line going to Fria (140 km). 
- Sierra Leone: the Pepel lines to the Marampa mines (93 km) and the 

Freeto·wn line to Pendembu ( 365 km) with a branch line going to 

Makani ( 253 km) from Baeya. 

- Liberia: the Monrovia mining lines to Mana-River (147 km) and 

Bong-Range (80 km) as well as the Buchanan line to Mount Nimba. 

-Ivory Coast: the Abi1jan line to Ouagadougou (1,150 krn) which 

serves the southwest of the Upper Volta. 

- Ghana: the Acora - Kumasi line (250 km) and Sekondi-Takoradi to 

Kumasi (220 km) with branch lines going to Kade (200 krn) and Abousso 

. (220 km) 
- Togo: the ~line to Blitta (276 km) with a branch line for 

Palime (119 km) from Takoin and a link with Anecho (44 km). 

- Dahomey: the Cotonou line to Parakou (438 km) with a branch line 

for Segborone (57 km) from Pahou and a link with Pobe (108 km). 

-Nigeria: the Lagos line to N1 Guru (1, 350 1~1) vdth branch lines 

going to Koura-Namoda (1,070 km) from Zaria, towards Baro (920 km) 

from Minna and in the direction of Idawgaw (65 km from d'Ife). 

There are two inter-connexions with the Port-Harcourt line to 

Maiduguri (1,456 km)~ one joins Kaduna (902 km from Lagos) to 

Kafanchan (737 km from Port Harcourt) through a 179 km link; the 

" 
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other passes by way of Jos, situated 920 km from Port Harcourt 
, ' . ' 

and approximately 1,175 km from Lagos. 

At present only two railway lines cross the frontiers. 

In futur·e a third should link Maiduguri in Nigeria with Fort Lamy 

in Chad (250 km). 

However a 45 km line between Anecho in Togo and Ouidah in Dahomey 

along the coast would be sufficient to inter-connect the two'natworks 

(gauge: 1 metre). 

On the other hand, a link between Pobe and Id~wgaw (45 km appro

ximo.tc:ly), would effect a junction between the networks of Dahomey and 

Nigeria; but the.re are differences in the size of gauge (l m and 1.07 m). 

The averag~ cost of railway transport is estimated at US$ 0.02 per 

ton/km for goods carried in full wagons. 

II.4.2 Main routes 

What fol1ovts is a mere enumeration of the routes linking the ports 

or towns served by railways crossine, the frontiersg 

-Mauritania~ it is linked to the Sahara and Morocco towards the 

north by the road from Nouakchott to Fort-Gouraud (700 km), 

·Tindouf (1,600 km) and Agadir (over 2,000 km). 
The link towards the southern part from Nouakchott to Rosso (2r~ km) 

and Saint-Louis in Senegal. 

Portuguese Guinea is linked to Senegal by a 400 km route between 

Bissau and Tombacounda (situated 464 km by rail from Dakar) 

passing through Farim, Volda and Valingara. 

Guinea is linked with Senegal partly by roads and partly by tracks 

which extend for instance from Kindia (150 km by rail from Conakry) 

to Tambacounda (600 km) passing through Gaoual or Mamou (300 km 

by rail from Conakry) to Tambacounda (590 km) by way of Labe. 

Guin.ea is linked with !1ili by road from Kankan to Bamako (360 km) 

passing through Siguiri. 
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- ~ is linked to the Upper Volta by the 540 lon road from :Bamako 

to Bobo-Dioulasso (800 km by rail from .Abidjan in the Ivory 

Coast) through Bougouniand Sik.asso. 

The same route (through a change in direction to Sikasso) makes 

it possible to effect a link over a distance of 500 km between 

Bamako and Ouangolodougou (situated 600 km from Abidjan) in the 

Ivory Coast. 

Guinea and Sierra Leone are linked by two routes: Conakry to 

.Freetown (340 km) and Kankan to Pendenbu (400 lon).. 

Guinea is also linked with Liberia by road from Kankan to Monrovia 

(700 km), which appears to be the only link which can be used 

betvreen these two countries, passing through Bey\l.a and N7ierekore. 

~Liberia is linked with the Ivory Coast by road from Monrovia to 

Abidjan (1,200 km) passing through Nzerekore, Man, Daloa, Banafle 

and Toumadi. 

The Upper Volta is linked with~~ by road from Ouagadougou to 

Kumasi (750 km) passing through Navrongo, Tamale, Salaga and 

Mampong. 

It is also linked with ~by road from Ouaeadougou to Blitta 

·(760 km) passing thr~ugh Tenkodogo, Sansane and Sokod~. 

It is also linked with Dahomey·by the 820 km road from Ouagadougou 

to Tchaourou (380 km by rail from Cotonou) pPssing through Fada 

N1Gourna, Pama, Natitingou and Djougou. 

Finally it is linked .~·~ th tP.e Niger by road. from ... ouagadougou to 

Niamey (530 km) pasoing through Fada N1Gourna, Natiacouli and 

Kanchari. 

The Niger is linked uith ,Qahomey by road from Niamey to Parakou 

(610 km) passing through Doso, Gaya and·Kandi. It is also linked 

to Nigeria by the 760 km road from Niamey to Gussau (1,200 km by 

rail from Lagos) passing through Bimi N'kouni arid Sokoto. Another 

route links.Zinder with Kano (situated 1,020 by rail froin·Lagos) .. 

.. 
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~K~-:r:_~~- J.s j_:t_r.i>..e\L -,.,ii;b. g~~_ad by :road trom Maiduguri to Fort Lamy 

(250 k:nL It i~J :1l'3C lin~\:ed with .£.§1.£!1.~_?..,9_Y,!_ by road from Enugu. 

(243 km by :co.il from Pnrt Harcourt) to Douala (600 km). Finally 

it shouJ.d be ment~uned t~at the coastal road continues, thus 

doublint; the ra:..l-;-;-::.;sr ( wh:!.ch •mds) betHeen~ 

~~!2:. in .9:l~_!lfCL_ and I cme in 1'.<2~- ( 19 3 krn); 

Lome in ~-:£0_ and Po:cto-:ifov o in p_a.E-.<?IJWY ( 186 km); 

Porto--Nov·) in _!)~ho_IE_~Y: and 1aeos in l~.~~~i.a ( 144 krn). 

To some ext('l:..-t :rGaci.tl rn::.k<3 up fOT' the lack of railway, but the 

distances to 'be e;:-Jverei al'e consi_derable, and some areas in Mali (Segou~ 

Mopti, Tirntu.dou, Gc:to) ;;md in k.g<;O.:· (Tahcua 1 Agades) are indeed iscla: .. ~

frorn the ccastal orGE"c 

'I1he c:,verage cosJ~ of ~ranspo.rt by road i::-; estimated. at US$ 0. 035 per 

ton/km. 

It is c3rtain th~t the main rivers :d their tributaries serve as 

interesting whe.-ce her1vy gxd.G ,;.:co concerned,, Unfortunately the rapids 

and the lack of wate::- d.u2:':i.l~b th, d.1·y s 3a,so:::1 make th:i.s possibility somewhat 

fortuitous.. At most H m;~;T 'be pointed out that certain portions of the 

Senegal~ Gambia; Vo)_ ta a~~d. y,arti.cula.:::-1~' )Tiger rivers are used permanently, 

while others can scr7e:; as 110c: ;,cj cr-... al subst;i_t'ltes, 

Transport 'b;y sea :L-; s-ti l 'l ''mS of the main links between th~ countries 

on the coast~ aithbugh the rats~ nc~ charged are very high (tiSS 16~12 per 

ton between two nej_ghtouring 1w:cts). 

It is however certain that a heavy chemical industry might creat~ 

a fruitful trend of regular trade, 2.:n which certain ra1-J materials would 

be the outgoing fre:i.gl1t ( s2.!.ts 1 phosphates, etc) and certain finished 

products the ~-n~-com:bc; _f.':c~;~!..gh·~ ( ni t;ogenot:.R fertilizers for example)~ 
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In these circumstances, it is legitimate to assume that prices 

would easily drop by half, in particular, where contracts for organized 

regular links are faithfully honoured. 

' -; -~ 

On the other hand,. the installation of.~uch .an industry would 

automatically,1ead :to ap improyement in harbour equipment, and this is 

not by any means a ;negligiple po.int. 
I ,' " '·J j : : !_ '· •• 

li.5 Spheres of influence 

There are'gre'at differences' between the countries gTOuped'together 

in tbe sub-region: 

the extent of the national territory and ·the internal n:etw~rk link; 

the size of the population and its local distribution; 

the·. degree of industrialization as compared vri th the agricul titral 

sector; 

the ordinary medium of expression, currency, and protective customs 

tariffs, etc. 

Certain obstacles to the development of trading relations are tending 

to.disapp~ar, and bilateral agreements already exist·between various 

countries.Y But differences in language, currency and customs regulations 

are regarded as of secondary importance in this particular study, as it 

is assumed that any enterprise agreed upon in common, will automatically 

lead to the conclusion of certain neceosary economic agreements. 

How·ever, unless a 11 common market" is achieved for the uhole of the 

sub-region, with its own protective customs tariffs, it seems a dream 

to think of setting up a single factory which will supply the market 

£or the majority of the products. Even if .the effect of 

y See Annex III of the report E/CN.l4/246 - Report of the West African 
Industrial Co-ordination Mission - 30 January 1964. 
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size makes it possible to sell at lower prices, transport costs become 

prohibitive in the long run, an~ there is the risk of being unable to stand 

up against interr.ational c0mpetition for heavy goods that are relatively 

cheap such as~ertilizers)o There is no reason why consumer prices should 

be increased~. or freedom of choice severely limited. 

Consequently~ it becomes necessary to determine spheres of influence 

for each factory~ bearing in mind transport facilities, when fixing produc

.tion capacities and estimating the probable economic returns. 

In order to determine spheres of influence when a new industry 

is to be estabb:shed, it is important to group countries that are now 

linked by convenient means of transport. An examination of the map, and 

the brief inventory given above would lead to the selection of four regions: 

1st regi~ this uould comprise Nigeria, the Niger, Dahomey and Togo, 

the railways of that country serving as the main penetration route towards 

the Niger with a possible link towards Chad. 

The coastal road and the railways from Togo and Dahomey would supply 

links between those countries. Togo and D&.homey have secondary internal 

link roads whereas the hinterland of the Niger is linked with Nigeria, 

Dahomey and the Upper Volta3 

The main ports are I,agos, Port Harcourt and Cotonou, with Lome as 

a secondary port. 

2nd re£~'!.!.. This would corr.prise Ghana, the Ivory Coast and the 

Upper VoltaJ with ~he u:ain railua.;.' line from Abidjan to Ouagadougou and 

the railway lines in Ghana; there are a fairly large number of road links 

between the various frontiers (only the main ones have been given), and 

these make it possible to link u.p with the hinterland. The Upper Volta 

is also linked with the Nig·er, Togo and Dahomeyo 

The main ports are Abidjan, Sekondi-Takoradi and Tema. 

3rd region: it should be recognized that Guinea, Sierra Leone and 

Liberia are not strict1;y ;:;peaking an economic unit~ These countries are 

at present cut off from one another, since link roads are• few and far 
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between and sometimes impracticable. The hinterland of Guinea is 

linked with ~iali instead. 

It is more logical to consider these countries as separate units 

where communications are carried out exclusively by sea. In this 

respect, they can be joined indifferently to other regions. 

4th region: this would comprise Gambia, Senegal, Mauritania, 

Portuguese Guinea and Mali. The inhabited areas are fairly well linked 

with the railway from Dakar to Bamako, which to some extent was their back

bone, with the port of Dakar as the main external outlet. The ports of 

Saint-Louis a~d :Bathil.rst may serve as secondary outlets. Mali provides 

an internal link with Guinea, the Upper Volta and the Niger. 

The pattern sketched out above makes it possible for one to get a 

clear picture of the markets open to the sphere of influence, in any 

enterprise set up in one or other of the countries mentioned. It would 

indeed be unlikely that an article manufactured in Senegal would be sold 

automatically.in Nigeria (except under a special agreement) whereas 

on the other hand it would be wrong for the Upper Volta to search elsewhere 

for an article which it .could obtain reasonably in the Ivory Coast. 

It is not certain that the regions above defined would provide a 

sufficient market to make an industrial concern a paying economic 

proposition. In this case, it would be possible to group two or several 

regions in the same zone (including the isolated countries) but it mustc 

however be noted that a link up in this case would be achieved by way of 

the sea, and would have to cope with external competition • 

. i-ri th a view to presenting the points most in their favour and 

offering possibilities for comparing the economic situations in the 

regions mentioned above, population estimates are also given below as well 

as the gross domestic product for each of the regions considered. 

II. 6 Population. 

The estimates forpopulation have been calculated for each country 

from the results of the latest population census, bearing in mind the rate 
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The proposed figures are only orders of magnitude owing to the 

fact that there is an almost general lack of complete recent censuses. 

Neve~theless, .it is probab],e that the !Ilargin of error is low, .and does 

not influence either the classification of the countries, nor the value 

of the indioes calculated 11 per head of population", 
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TABLE 3 

Population estimat~~ for the West African countries 

------·--~-----------------------------------------------------------
Population 1,000 inhabitants 

Countries 
Rate of annual growth 

in % 
"'C _..,, -,. ·,- · · ~ ")·rn 198 .. 0 

--------------------=~··~~~---~~~.~~~~---~--~~----~~-------------------
Nigeria 

The Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total for the 
_First Region 

Ghana 

The Ivory Coast 

The Upper Volta 

Total for the 
§~EE:__g_~ 

l}t'.iuea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Toi.al for the 
Third Region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Total for the 
FoW..ih Regio,n 

General total 

2.;823 

21)150 

-l:.d·iQ 
56.,41.3 

6o777 

3.431 

....4!.lQQ 

14.508 

3 .. 270 

2o355 

ln640 

65.265 

7o740 
3 .. 834 

_4c782 

16 .. 356 

67~500 

3.625 
2.600 

la820 

75 .. 545 

8.975 

4.235 

_5.195_ 

18 .. 405 

91 .. 000 

4,_085 4· 675 

2 .. 935 3.355 
2.060 2.370 

87.580 101.400 

10.400 

4·740 

58735 

20.875 

12 .. 130 

5.385 

6.415 

23.930 

3.0 

2,6 

2,8 

~5 
2,9 

2.9 

2,2 

2,0 

2. 6 

-·--~·--------------------------

284 

3 .. 110 

694 

3.48; 

2. 710 

L050 

7.240 

324 

].475 

740 

~ 100_ _4; 580 

8,188 9.119 

3.880 

3.000 

1.110 

7.990 

4o325 

3 .. 310 

1.170 

8.805 

425 

4.145 
820 

5.030 

3.660 

1.240 

9.930 

490 

4.630 

890 

s.o6o 5,680 6.485 

9.960 11.,070 12.495 

2.1 

2.8 

2.1 

1.3 

21 3 
2,1 

2,8 

Source: Provisional Report on World Population Prospects as Assessed in 1963, 
ST/SOA/SER.R/7; ECA Demographic Section, 3 March 1966. 

• 
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Gross Domestic Product -
The gToss domestic product per head of population, which is 

the aggregate most frequently available, is the most synthetic economic 

indicator possible, although the very different structure of the 

economies under consideration forbids one to make an exclusive use of it. 

n. 
Count;r-ies 

Nigeria 

The Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total for the 
First Region 

Ghana 

The Ivory Coast 

The Upper Volta 

Total for the 
Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total for the 
Third Region 

Gambia·· 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

.Mali 

Total for the 
~lr'th Reeiion 

General Total 

TABLE 4 

Estimates of the gross domestic pro~ 
for the West African Countries 

Gross domestic product 
(millions of dollars) 

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 

3,396 4,272 5;576 7,285 10,060 

203 296 404 550 708 

155 163 198 241 344 
120. 1!1:~ ,_1§4 231 332 

3.874 41874 6;Y52 8,31.3 111444 

lp338 1_;565 1,997 2)550 3,487 

589 953 1,360 1_, 945 2,446 

179 224 311 432 662 
---

. 2}l.06 2,742 3.;: 668 4)927 6,. 595 

207 252 324 418 562 

187 228' 304 405 593 

173 263' 376 537 726 

567 743·. 1}004 . 11360 1~881 

20 23 29 38. 54 

591 700 893 1_,.140 1..1560 

79 142 205 296 340 

276 327 407 507 657 --
966 1,192 1,534 l..r981 s1611 

7,513 9l!l551 12)568 16,581 22}531 

Rate of annual 
increase in the 

% 

5·5 
6.4 

1;..0 

_5..:£_ 

5·5 

5·0 

7·4 
6.8 

5·9 

5.2 

5.9 

7·4 

6.2 

5.1-

5.0 

7.6 
4.5 

511 

5·7 
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Estimate of ·8·ross 

Countries 

Nigeria 

The Niger. 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Tot.al for the 
FirPt Region 

Ghana 

The Ivory Coast 

The Upper Volta 

Total for the 
Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia· 

Total for the 
Third Region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Total for the 
Forth Region 

General Total 

TABLE 5 

domestic :2roduct :12er head of :QO:QUlation for the West 
African countries 

Gross domestic product per Rate of annual 
head of population investment in '1~ 

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 

67,9 73,7 82,6 92,8 110,5 2,6 

71,9 90,5 111,4 134,6 151,4 3. 8 

72,1 69,2 76,2 82,1 102,5 1,2 

8323 87,2 101!1 112:0 140,1 2,6 

68,9 74,7 84,2 94,9 112,9 2, 6 

197,4 202,2 222,5 245,2 287,5 2,0 

171,6 248,6 321,1 410,3 454,2 5.0 

4l:h 462 8 22z2 12z~ ... l.03 2 2 _1 • .]_ 

145,2 167, 6 199,3 236,0 275,6 3.3. 

67,4 72,4 83,5 96,6 111,7 2.6 

76,3 84,1 101,3 122,4 162,0 3.8 

176,5 250,5 338,7 459,0 585,5 6,2 

87,2 102,6 125,7 154,5 189,4 '4,0 

70,4 71,0 78,4 89,4 110,2 2.3 

190,0 201,4 237,2 275,0 336,9 2.9 

113,8 191,9 267' 9 361,0 382,0 6. 2 • 

67' 3 71,4 80,4 89,3 101,3 . 2~1. 

118, o· 130,7 154,0 179,0 209,0 2.9 

88,0 97,5 112,3 129,1 152,5 2.9. 
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We note that the domestic product per head of population is 

very low: 88 in 1960, 97,5 in 1965 and will be 152.5 dollars, on the 

average, in 1980. It is worth recalling that the United Nations 

Organization fixed the level of annual revenue? below which a country 

is considered as insufficiently developed, at 200 dollars per head of 

population •. 

The leading group is to be found among the more industrialized 

countries: Ghana, the Ivory Coast and Senegal~ There is no doubt that 

industry raises the wealth of a country very considerably; nevertheless, 

it must not be forgotten that the influence of industry affects only a 

portion of the population, and more ofteu tha~ not, a minority of thR+ 

population. A gross domestic product which has attained only a moderate 

height, may therefore conc;eal enormous ., ispari ties in tJ:le standard of 

living of the various c;lasses of the population. The position of Liberia, 

for instance, is expla:i.ned only in terms of the importance of the mining 

sector on the one hand, and. the American rubber plantations on the other; 

the posi tibn of these l:uge enterprises explains the fact that half the 

gross national revenu.e is collected by foreign agents... Liberia 1 s average 

revenue is ~herefore appreciably reduced. The same situation exists 

in Mauritaniao 

Modern che~ical plant calls for the use of the latest advances in 

technique, particularly in the field of metallurgy, mechanics and 

regulation. Consequently, the staff using and upkeeping these Un.i ts." is·~ 

a very specialized kind of labour needing great experience. 

The problems of staff training~ engineers, foremeJ.1 of works, operators 7 

chemists, are thel'efore extremely important and the expenses in connection 

with the costs of training are high. 

It is therefore absolutely r.ecessary if all industry is to be set 

up in a country~ to visualize a programme which will facilitate the 

training of staff as this is the only way in the long run to achieve, 
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maintain and ensure ~ne development and technical level necessary for 

the industry~ 

Competition ~~ong the various teaching establishments in the indu

strialized countries is useful at the outset, in training engineers and 

technicians to be capable on their return, of personally solving the 

precise problems that face any new activity in their countryo 

The necessary establishments to ensure that natives of the country 

are able to use their acquired knowledge, should however be set up on 

the spot, and as early as possible, in order to ensure better productivity 

for the investments which must follow. 

After studying the market in the sphere of influence, investigating 

raw materials, motive agents, maupower, transport and other factors, it 

is possible to arrive at an esti.mate of the technical process, the 

capacities of ancl possible sites for the factory. The most favourabl(;;l 

sites - can only be determined after a prcJ.J.minary calculation of the 

investment costs and the p?'oduction costs for all the sites chosen. 

Only such an analysis can serve as a basis for serious recommendations 

for projects that can, in a~y S&Jse be profitable. 

In the present study, conslde:I:ation has been given only to those 

projects which can guarantee an economic return for production. 

It is accepted that any projects should satisfy the following economic 

criteria: 

( 1) The selling prices should not exceed the price of the importa tio:::. 

of equivalent merchandize. In certain cases these prices may be 

modified by subsidies, tax relief, deferred amortization, etc., 

but the protectionist tariffs applied to encourage local industries 

can only have a deleterious effect on consumers by forcing th8m 

to pay higher prices for national products than for imported 

ones. The aim of customs tariffs must be to protect new industries 

against dumping·, but this protection cannot be applied indefinitely 
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to enterprises that are ineffective. Such measures are open to 

discussion. l:Te"·ortholess they can be justified by the need for 

acceleratir:g the industrialization proceso. For L1stance, they 

malce it· possible for an indust:ry below the normaL capacity required 

·for economic ret1;:r:1s, to take. off in exceptional circumstances. 

lloweYer, thc:::-e is 1.1 co::di tion which must be rigorou.Jly adhered 

to, r •. "'~ly, the certainty th"~t the fu~uro increase in demand will 

enable a q::.1ick :'eturn to normal condi tiona of operation .. 

(2) Profits from the enterprises should be sufficient to provide the 

necessary resources for: 

-reimbursing capital in a reasonable space of time, bearing in 

mind the changes in technique, 

ensuring not only the upkeep of the installations, but also 

the development of their production capacities, and the 

technical improvement in the factories by the establisbment 

of new units. 

In order to make a comparison between the various products and cost 

prices of manufactured products, a standard method of calculation has . 

been adopted taking into account the special characteristics of the 

various production units and the economic factors peculiar to each country. 

The calculations made in this document actually rest upon a certain 

number of basic assumptions, the most important of which are the 

following: 

- It has been presumed that the construction cost of a factory for 

chemical products on the coast, should not vary substantially from one 

country to another, because none of the countries of the sub-region is 

in a position to produce equipment goods (machines, waterials, supplies, 

etc.). 

The calculations of the various cost prices of the different 

chemical products, are based on the nominal unit capacity. 
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- It has been assumed tbat the prices of raw materials for fuel 

and ~ported goods are approximately the same in all the countries on 

the coast. Prices may be slightly different from one country to another. 

But in view of the fact that the differences are relatively minimal, 

they can be ignored, and consideration given to the average prices for 

all the countries on the coast. It will be noted in this respect that 

raw materials~ fuel and imported goods are billed at their CIF prices. 

This means, in other words that they are exempt from customs duties and 

other rates and charges. 

- It has also been presumed that labour costs are the same throughout 

the sub-region, inasmuch as minor differences in salaries and wages in 

the various countries do not lead to any substantial differences in 

expenditure. 

- Without running any risk, this may be assumed in regard to the 

chemical industries, seeinc. that the capital and equipment costs are 

relatively high compared 1-ri th staff expenditure .. 

The calculation of labour costs has been based on four main 

categories of staff, bearing in mind the factors that make up the average 

expenditure: 

-administrative and technical staff, directors, engineer~, in part 

foreig~ experts: 1,000 dollars per month 

-specialized staff (electricians, mechanics, etc~) 

200 dollars per mo~th 

-office staff (accountants, stenographers, etc.) 

120 dollars per month 

- unskilled and ~effii-skilled labour 

80 dollars per month. 

Because of the social charges, staff expenditure increases by 20 

per cent on the average. 
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The capital expendit1rre included in these calculations is based 

on investment costs indico.ted for each instaJ.latio:·. On this basis, 

the following evaluations were made: 

10 per cent deprecia~ion on me.c.hines and equipment 

5 per cent depreciation on buildings 

3 per cent oaintcn2.::1ce on capital invested 

3.5 per cent interest on capital invested 

Five per cent contingent expenses wore added to the cost in order 

to cover utilities not included separately in the calculations, (steam, 

water, etc.) and ensure a resorve on possible price d:i.fferentiala. 

In estimating the production costs of finished products, expenses 

in oonnex:i.on vri th the production of ( >Nrkshop price) intermediary products 

were included en b~:.oc in the cost of the raw materials. _,__ .. ~ ..... -·~ 

An evaluation has also bECon !llac...e of -the selling prices for each 

product, in each location, taking into consideration the 40 per cent tax on 

profits. 

In certain cases, th8 estimated selling prices may be reduced or 

the economic factory r0turns increased because taxes may have been 

-reduced or uaived in order to encourage local industries, particularly 

in the take-off period of the factory. 

A CO!llparison of the es-timated production costs and selling prices 

with the eitimated CIF prices given in this report, make it possible 

to examine the possible d:!.st::-ibution of p,. oducts in the sub-region. 

The cal011lation of production costs is followed by an economic 

analysis of the econcmic returns, likely to accrue from the initial 

units proposed for eacl1 ccuntry. 

The calculations for increased capacities in the following stages 

have not been shown, bscaus3 the principle was adopted that increased 

capacity leads to greater 21·wnomy. 
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In making an ec;orHJllliv c.:ao..~.ysis of possible economic returns, the 

following economic factor's have been stressed~ 

1. Capacity: 

2. Investment~ i ::_xecl. investment 

l·ror·l:ing capital 

total 

3. Selling price per ton: 

4. Cost price pe~ ton: 

5. Profit aftor paym0nt cf taxes per ·.an = selling price - cost price~ 

6. Profit after p2.yn:ent of taxes: 

1~ Amortization ~ 0.085 x fixed investment 

8. ."Net cash :::.'lown == pro:t'i t after payment of taxes + amortization 

9· "Pay-ct.:..t time" =-= fi]S(_?_C!_ inv~~~men~ 
11 net cash flow" 

10. Added value '" e.l"~~ . .la.l :;_1rodue;tion x (salaries + capital costs + 

contingencies -: ::..no.irao~i expenditure, general expenditure + 

profits befor:3 the pa;)r<nent of taxes) 

11. Gro:.=:s al'lnual -value "" annual production x selling price 

12. "Rate of ret1..L::~:.1 o-l sa:Les •; ~~ EEfi ts c::f.:!ier ;payment of taxes 
gross annual value 

~rQfit after payment of taxes 
totc.l investment 

14. "Turnover ra·:;iu" . ~~2.'?~"§-l.!E;l?.;,_al ~alue 
fh::'ld investment 

III. FAVOURABLE Pil.CJS!_BC'N3 I:·GR 'I'Ei.B .b~STA13LISHNE:NT OF A FEW CHEMICAL 
FACTORI:SS L1 ":iBS'I' AFRICA 

III.l Pb.armaoeu. ti.Jal In,3u:-:;t>.':i.(:i3 ----·---------·· ·--·~ -·-.....---~-... --- ......... _.,_ ... ,._ ........ , 

III,l,l ·Health probl(:'J18 in West Afr:i.oa 
-.-.,._-..-.;., .. ~··- ..... .,...._, -··~·-·,.~·~--~·----~--~· -.~·.---"-

The problems cf :pt::.blic beal th in 1-lest Africa are unlimited. The fact 

that the native inhabitance a~e spread over vast territories, the low popula

tion density per squa~e mile, nomadic ter.dencies and inadequate financial 

resources are so m3.ny obstacles to any eff•3.Jtive intervention by fixed or 

mobile medical teams. 
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'In spite of inadequate hcspitale·-.~:--·_c-:t:;,~:.v:~, the imperfect state 

of hygiene in the tow::ts and villages, and the lack" of qualified medical 

and para~medical staff, substantial results have been recorded in the 

course of the last few years in practically all the c.ountries of West 

Africa. 

Preventive medicine on a massive scale has also become m•.c_•e wide

spread as a result of the coordination of case--findins- C?Jllpaigns and 

campaigns for the er.:U·. cation of serious enden5.c U.iseases,. 

The- Organization for tbe co:1trol of e;.":.dc~Jic disea,ses which began on 

a fa~rly, mo~est scr,:!.e in 1932, h,:::,s de v-elopcd as a rasult of the. unification 

of control methods and the s·~L1UJ.ation of. prcs.:cc"SS in research. 

A!l.l governmentu a1·3 ·perfectly awn:-e of the for their co~ntries to 

er..j o;y the best possible health. Tb.ey are well awa:r o of the fact that 

socia;l. enterprises are also economic, hence t::.1oy EJ:r.o doing all in their 

power to place at the d.i11posal r::-:l t:tcir n:.·cicnals, ·bhe necessary staff 

and medical install;:;;.tions~ as well as v~.·0e1 pLu:naccutical products. 

What is more, the st::;:u.t_;gle in the cause of publ::..c health directs the 

energies of Africe.'J.s, who a:.o too often d~.v:i.clc-1 in other spheres, to 

a common goal, 

Much,,has oeeu achievec:. i:1 Af~:ica in t'J.e fidd c:~ :rubltc health,· 

but p1uch still remains to b0 C.o~w ~ 

It must not be f~~ 

proportions, and it was only beoaucG c'l' a p:r.olii'ic birth rate that a 
population figure which is genercclly l ~~~ cc1.ld 'be maintained, and that 

tropical diseases are still the Iilain cmtses c f r:-.o:dalj ty. 

Although the so-called pestilent:Lal d ;_so:'1.ses ( small po;x:,. plague 

cholera, yellow fever, typht'S a::i rmai tte:1t fover) aro very definitely 

on the. di=lcline ir, Afrioa1 ;:;ou·:~:!l r-f the SClba:ta, r.;,·.laria continues and 

will for some time yet contim'.o to 1::e the n'-k:~ber one problem in most 

of the'6owitries situated in trC'pical and inter-tropio:tl zones. 
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The terrible havoc caused by tuberculosis, which was one of the 

worst scourges of mankind, has been reducedft 

Leprosy is still very widespread and is responsible even new for 

far too many victims1 No doubt it will require a great deal of effort, 

but intensive case-finding and treatment campaigns are being waged against 

it. 

In addition, tropical Africa has to combat other contagious diseases 

such as yaws, bilharziasis, filariosis and trypanosomeasis. 

Yaws is also very widespread, but is being fairly well tackled. 

Since the discovery of the tracho~a virus by TfAng and his collaborators, 

trachoma too can be dealt with successfully. The eradication of 

bilharziasis is primarily a matter of active mass health education, while 

filariosis is essentially a disease for treat1aent by chemical therapy. 

The virulent effects of trypanosomiasic, which ~re propagated by 

the tse-tse fly, are b::=dng progressively di-r:1inished, thanks to the 

vigorous steps being taken in mass prospecting, treatment and rural 

hygiene. 

Mention can only be me:\de of vener('::J.l diseases, another social 

scourge, which appears to be g.:d.:.ling grour~dQ This requires to be tackled 

extensively and systematically, e.nd that is costly. The ignora:r:ce of 

the inhabitants in the matter of hygiene is a considerable handicap to 

mass campaigns. 

Apart from other diseases which are to be found everywhere in the 

world, this is the broad picture of the diseases which the health services 

in West Africa have to deal with~ 

III.l.2 Classification Of....E_f.!.~~~utic~~g~ation~ 

(a) In its report of a technical meeting held in Europe (Warsaw, 29 May 

2 June 1961)17 the World Health Organization published the following 

definitions for pharmaceutical preparations, dra;::.'l up by a study groups 

1/ World Health Organization, Technical Report series No.249 (1961) 
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1._ A drug (or ph~~aoeutical preparation) .is any substance or mixture 

of substances manufactured, sold, offered for sale or represented for 

use in: 

-the diagnosis, treatment, mitigation or prevention of disease, 

abnormal physical state or the symptoms thereof in man or animal; 

-restoring, correcting or modifying organic functions in man or 

animal. 

2. A pharmaceutical speciality is a simple or compound drug ready 

for use and placed on the market under a special name or in a ch~racteristic 

form. 

(b) The suggested pharmacological classification of pharmaceutical pre

parations as a basis for restriction of sale,l/ distinguishes the following 

groups: 

Preparations acting on the alimentary system: antacids, anti

spasmodics, gastrointestinal sedatives, laxatives and purgatives 

Preparations acting on the cardiovascular system: preparations acting 

on the heart, vasodilators, vasoconstrictors, anti-hypertensives, 

anticoagulants. 

Preparations acting on the nervous system: addic·!;ive analgesics, 

antipyretic analgesics, specific analgesics, barbiturates, non

barbiturate hypnotics, tranquillizers, anti-emetic preparations, 

anti-convulsants, preparations for the treatment of parkinsonism, 

muscle relaxants, stimulants. 

Preparations acting on the genito-urinary system: sex hormones, 

r:_1 .u.rct~.-:s, :r::=· "(; .:.: :"':-~.c:-" .. ,~ting on thu uterus. 

Preparations acting systematically on infections, antibiotics, 

l/ World Health Organization, Technical Report Series No 249 (1961) 
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Prep~rations affecting metabolism and nutrition& insulin, oral 

hypoglyoaemics, erythropoietic preparations, vitamins, corticosteroids, 

anabolic drugs, th;yroid and anti th;y""Xoid }.Jre:;;:,:;_:,tions, antimitotic 

preparations. 

Preparations afiectin~ allergic reactions~ ~1tihistamines, pre

parations for protein desensitization. 

Topical prepar2..tions (not previously specified). Acting on the 

eye, acting on the e~r, acting on the skin (sedatives and anti

pruritics), antiseptics a.nd disinfectants. 

(c) The revisedY model classification for interJ:letional trade makes 

a distinction in section 4 x 5 between cheH~icd products: llld in 

division 54 bet1reen medicinal and pharmaceutical !Jroducts, in 

whioh are to be found the following groups Bnd sub-grcupsg 

541.1 

541.3 

541.4 

541.5 

541.6(1) 

541.6 (2) 

541.6(3) 

541.7 

541.9 

541.9(1) 

541.9(1) 

Vitamins and provitamins 

Penicillin~ streptomycine, t;yTocidine and other 
antibiotics 

Opium alkaloids, cocaine, c::_o.feine, quinine and otl"er 
vegetable alkaloids, their s:c;,l ts and other bye~·:l:)l'Oducts 

Hormones 

Heterosides and their bye-products 

Gla;nds c.nd other org::ns for o}:)otherapic purposes 
and their extracts 

Bacteriolot.,ical ::;>roducts, serums, vaccines 

Drugs 

l1h:o.I'maceutical articles 

Bandages 1 etc. s.1 turated or covered over vri th 
pharmaceutical substMces or pacl:ed for retail. 

Other 1)harmaceutical prepar.1tions and articles. 

1./ United l'Tations, Stcttistical Papers, Series 1¥1 No. 34 
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III.l.3. Economic importance of pharmaceutical industry in Africa 

Ever since man appeared on the earth and became subject to various 

diseases and i-nfirmities, he. has always as a matter of course sought 

the means of restoring waning health, preventing the commonest patho

logical affections and eradicating or mitigating pain. 

Modern science has provided, among other things, the powerful 

weapons of modern pharmacopaeia to control disease or prevent it. 

It has been observed that the inhabitants of Africa are increasingly 

shunning the "witch doctor", and systematically turning towards proved 

medical science and highly prized therapeutic remedies which have been 

produced. in codern countr~es-". Retorts, ·stills, mortars and pestles have 

been consigned to oblivion. The dispenser in Africa, as in Europe, does 

not ~ juleps any more, he sells patented products, 

The incr6GSe in the consumption of pharmaceutical products is 

ver'y clear and is attributable to the intensified control of serious 

endemics in th,e hinterland, as well as to the slow rise in the number 

of prescriptions delivered by medical practitioners in urban centres. 

As the health map of the African States takes shape, and mobile teams 

penetrate further into the remoter areas, the volume of drugs distributed 

increases substantiallyo 

Finally, the improved standard of life in certain territories adds 

whole lists of consultants to the number of private and public health 

establishments. At least ,in the towns, the people tend to consult the 

doctor as in the most highly developed countries, and the list of drugs 

prescribed tends to become increasingly diversified. 

To a very large extent, the present rate of pharmaceutical consump

tion is met by imports from abroad. 

A comparison of the statistical data of exports reveals the 

constantly growing increase in consumption and the economic importance 

of the pharmaceutical industry .• 
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Imports of medicinal and pharm~ceutical products in Africa have 

gone up between 1952 and 1960 from 47,743 to 105,806 million dollars. 

TABLE 6 

±mports and exports of chemical products and medical and 
Il::'.cer::J::OE'utical Eroducts per region, 1952 and 1960 

(value expressed in thousands of dollars, quantities in metric tons) 

Imports 

1952 1960 

Quantities Value Quantities Value 

North Africa 

Chemical products 
total 943-970 140.671 1.247.181 189.284 
Medical and pharmaoeu-
tical products 8.962 28.130 13.051 57,;025 

West Afri~ 

Chemical products 
total 85.873 49o900 244.221 108.122 

Medical and Pharmaceu-
tical products 1.870 12.256 3.271 31.791 

Central Africa 

Chemical products 
total 48.785 19.529 249.914 55.841 

Medical and pharmaceu-
tical products 1 .. 424 4.668 1.145 10.245 
East Africa 

Chemical products 
total 42.811 13.861 84.997 28.268 

Medical and pharmaceu-
tical products 

AfricaY 
2.689 6.745 

Chemic~products 
tota lol21.439 223.961 1 .. 826.313 381.515 

Medical and pharmaceu-
tical products 
total. · 12.256 47.743 17.467 105.806 

Sources: .Industrial development in Africa, UN, Ke'VI' Yo:rk: 1963 
National Statistical Publications 

~ Excluding South Africa 
y T<Jtal imports of chemical products for Africa according to the United 

Nations Monthly Statistical Bulletin amounted to 540 billion dollars in 1960. 
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The Monthly Statistical Bulletin does not take account of the 

imports from countries outside Africa, whereas the data supplied by 

national statistical publications cover inter-African trade. This explains 

why the import figures per region and per country are higher than the 

figures relating to the continent as a whole~ 

From taule 6, it becomes clear that of all chemical products the 

medical and pharmaceutical ones require the l~rgest amount of convertible 

currency in all the African regions. 

If one takes the average value for the period 1952 - 1960, the 

imports of chemical and allied products are distributed as follows: 

Medical and pharmaceutical products 

Fertilizer 

Perfumes, cosmetics, soaps, washing and cleaning 

oompQund.e and dctereents 

Mineral chemistry products 

Pigments, paints and varnish and 
allied products 

Explosives 

23.2 % 
16.2% 

11.6% 

9. 8~{ 

It should be emphasized that, in each region the medical and 

pharmaceutical products head the list of imported chemical products 

North Africa 

West Africa 

Central Africa 

East Africa 

25. 2~-~ 
2s. 27s 
8 8rJ 

l • 1c 

It must be explained that North Africa includes the Sudan and 

Morocco and the countries separating them; West Africa includes all the 

countries situated west of the Sudan and north-west of the Congo river~ 

Central Africa, is made up of Ethiopia, Somalia and what was formerly 

British East Africa; East Africa embraces all the rest with the exception 

of the Republic of South Africa. Portuguese Guinea, West Africa and 

Spanish Guinea the High Commission territories Somalia and the Frelich 
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Coast of the Soma.Li,, !Lase been exoluded, either because of the 

paucity of their m~rket or the absence of satisfactory datao 

The cvolution:::~r;y- trondG in the consumption Md production of 

ph:'-rmacoutic-:'-1 products in some of thu industrialized countries have 

been dcscri.bed in tho En,st 'Afric?.n Roport.h( 

Befo: 'J moking r.. mora dutn.ile:d cxc.min"'..tion of tho mr~rkot for 

pha:?;:,1aceut.ical pi.'oducts in VTest Africa~ its recent dovolopmont, presont 

ste.tE: ,c· ; futuro prospects, 1vc should like without further doln.y to 

indicc~:.-0 tao dogroo of importanc.e implicit in thn,t mr\rke:-t 9 end this 

ern be dono by giving et single figur0, nrunely, 42 million doll·~rs, 

which "das the extent of phr~rmc..ceutical consumption in 1964. 

The p:O.t>rmacoutic:::~l products sector has been in full tide of expr'l1sion 

for tho p.?-.3t fmr yo a~·~ c In 1964, about 36 million dollC'-rs wort.h of 

drugs w0ro impo:rted. Tablo 7 gives some idea of the evolutionary 

process •. 

Y E/CN, 14/INR/St.t .Prospects 0f the pharms.ceutical industry in 
:~ast Africao 
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Imports of medical and. ;pharmaceutical prod1;1-ct.s for West .. A.fric2,. 

( .. . -. a.Lue _______________________ ..;.... _____ , __________ ~. -
~ountry 1960 -----------------
Nigeria 

Jager 

:Jahomey 

rrogo 

rrotal 1st. region 

12,983 

19 
3oc# 
512 

13so814 

1961 

14~374 

248 

:95 
560 

157577 

1962 

447 

1963 

149233 
511 

19753 

179 

14 9287 

699 

791 

-------~--.----··~--~---·----~,----·~ •. ,_~---
Ghnna 

-Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

rrotal 2nd region 

Guinea 

Bierra Loone 

Total 3rd region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauri tenia 

1ilali 

~otcl 4th region 

Jc·c:ral total 

6,869 

1,580 
261 

8,710 

437 
1~069 

883 

234 
2,800 

18~ 
2ocP 

28.,215 

7 ~ 271 
2,"107 

424 

9,802 

302 

3.,029 
28 

828 

33::~894 

7;2)3 

3')528 

T76 

1- ,..c·· J. ?u , I 

19970 

1,213 

331 

1,9~3 

t.O 

3)'3 

8 •. ~.20 ' . 
?2 G6l 

537 

11.,618 

1,384 
1 0r')6' -s ._ 

420 
1 q :!A 

?L'--;--

72 

15 017 

----------------~-------·-0------

E Estimations. 

5] Ci)J 

3~c')2 

• )r::o: ... // ... ~ 

10~ J.'J.~ 

59251 

3
.-,~, 

'- .. ~ 

2 ~ '-26J. 

4 O··"l J 'v'.:.: 
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~t }lt'Ca.ctlt 1 the bulk Ol p.4rr;.a.eout1..cQ.l p:roducts :W.~ed :::.:;eta cub~t..:z ... 

~ tb.t:l c~ r~ -&.D :Ul Itropv Wi t2.~ cr.. ~!x:t:l'-s. ua:J!OL'll:t (;f droc» f{)J;' -thc

cont::ro~ --Of pu..:rcl.y tro]!ic~.1 .1:...ison.see, 

It must be pointed out that the item which sets the tone, representing 

generally 70 to 75 per cent of imports in tons rol~tes to special 

phc,rmaceutical products. Codex drugs or drugs ap1 rovod but not packed 

represent 15 per cont. The 10 to 15 per eont that romain are made 

up of serums or vaccines {not given free as is often the case) and 

especially cotton wadding, bandages, dressings, medical kit, etc. 

The multitudinous variety of pharmaceutic~l products makes-it impossible 

~t any rate as far ~s this survey is concerned, to emb~rk upon an analysis 

in volume per product of the m~rkot, which really represents nn infinite 

number of micro-markets, each one characterized by a specific therapeutie 

feature, superimposed one upon the other. Whereas in Europe wholesale 

dealers regul~rly keep a stook of 18,000 out of 43,000 special approved 

products, in African countries 7,000 to 10,000 special products are the 

usual stocks held, and of these 600 products represent 40 per cent of 

tho turnover. H'1-lf the tot"..l turnover is generally made up of three 

main groups: antibiotics, corticolds and vitamin B. 

III. 1 .. 5:. Locc.l Industry 

For a long time, only administrative bodies, namely, the pharmacies 

that supplied the products, produced certain crugs, tints, pommadcs, 

solutions, injoctablo Z'.Jllpoules, otc., packed for tho needs of medic~ 

c2.r0. fut then it was e. q_uestion of tr,msa.ctions on a handicr::~.ft bcsis, 

q_uite irrespective of QnY commercial considerations. 

In the dispensaries, the pharmacists :o..greod to pack certain article~; 

imported in bul.Js;, as well as compound drugs prepared on the spot. 

This is how the pharmaceutical industry appe0rcd in its embryonic 

str..ges. 

A new step forward has just been taken in the establishmen1 of 

companies with more extensive 1'tctivitios. Indeed the manufaoture 1 a.mong 
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other things, of inj octr->.blo sclu i ions has been under ~e.kon by tht:-m r-_d 

the main consume:r is tho medical assistance which finds most of those 

preparations ave.ilablc on the spot. 

Within the past throe or fou::' years a considcrc,ble chango has 

taken place in the loccJ_ pharmacies, tending to tho establishment of 

a unit which· can supply the mc>.rket without being tied ::~, o.L:::el;r to 

foreign laboratories. For example, the~- cPnnot boast a very vast record 

of achievement, but o..t;reements are about to be entorod into, if not 

already concluded, with le.rgE- E\·.ropean laborntorios with a view to 

11 finish:J1g11 certain products on the spot. 

The activities of those laboratories is sometimes entirely 

conc6rned wit~ the J.Jacking of products in the form of powder, pe.stillcs, 

suppositories and 2~poulos 9 etc. 

In oonne:Y.:ion with this .::..ctivi ty, a grorl'ing increase in the imports 

of glassware for l2.boratory use is obs"rve,ble. 

In Nigeria, 14 t::mtcrpris0s, ['.IDong which the throe b.rgest e.t Vom, 

Keno and Apapa manufp,cture cort?dn pe>.ckod products in the i'orm of syrup, 

tablets, pommade O:t' Glaos ?~poulos, vite:n:Lns, sufoncunides, aspirin, 

anti-malaria,tablotc etc~ 

The install::ttion of a 11 Pb.?-rnmcoutic:ll Me..nufcwturing Ls.borntor;y11 

is being envisc:;god., c· .. nd this will make it possible to supply hospitals 

and dispens:: .. ries f?.~L~ more substPntially than beforo. The ultimate 

extension of this lc.bore .. tory in ?,lso being considered, so th? .. t tho bulk 

of drugs the cot:•~t·' · ;1 1;..; y be ;-:·reduced locally as quickly as pos"li~~l';. 

In Ghana, six worh:shops (the t1-m largest e,t Bolgcdanga and Abankvre.krom) 

mPnufe.cture drugs from herbs (modicine.l plants) 2.nd some of the country's 

modioin~l products. 

There is an Hung·.rie..n projuot. for tho. m?.nuf-;_cture in Gllana of 1 

million f'Jllpoulcs p,nd 100 million k .. blots a ;yee.r· of different kinds of 

special phar:n.a.oeutic~.l products. 
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In Mali, a d0croe passed in November 1963 has upprov~d a convention 

between the Government of the Republic of Mali and the Trrurrduy Compe~y 

S.A. in Gc.neva for the building of a laboratory to pack and verify 

phe~maceutical pr~ducts in Bamako. 

About 50 diffc:cont kinds of special products have already boon 

elaborated in tho Ivory Coust, by a small concern "''ihicl formulates 

pharm~ceutic~l products. 

The African Ph:c.,rmc..ceutice.l Lz,<bore.tory (APL), "'vhich hc.s signed 

a.groemcnts in the Ivory Coast with the major French laborc>.toric.s, is 

hoping to m~>.nUf::>.cturo over 200 special products, nhioh rLre vory much 

in demand in Africe .• 

The Far be lierke Hoechst, which established tho company in Abidje..n 

known as tho Societe Hoechst Pharmafrique, is thinking of extending 

its influence from tho Cr',pi t2.l of tho Ivory Co"'..st throughout all tho 

French-speaking African States. 

From 1964, tho Valdafrique establishments have been supplying 

Soneg~l end neighbouring countries with gum. It would appear that the 

project to set up a fuctory for pharmaceutical products which was 

foreshadowed in July 1964 by P~esident Senghor, will soon become a 

roe.li ty and locc>.l pe.tionts will find rdief ::md hc.-...ling, thMks to drugs 

produced on the spot. 

There is one enterprise in Liberia which m:muf8.cturos certain 

antiseptics. There is a project to produce about 70 d~ffcrent kinds 

of special pharmaceutical products and transform somi- inished imported 

products so as to produce about 100 finished products. 

Vaccines and ser:;-_. This concerns products vrhich apply equally 

to the treatment of human ailments as to vcterinGry purposes. Vaccines 

are already being prepared in West African States. The African States 

are also very much interested in the prepara ti.on of veterinary vaccinos 

on tho sp <?t. 

In Nigeria, two 1..rorkshops produce sera and vaccines. The one at 

Vom produces vaccines and sera for cattle, the other at Yaba produces 

preparations B£ainst yellow fever and smallpox. 
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In Mali, a laborod,Ol'J set up in 1964 produced vc.ccinos against 

bovine fever, cont<:.gious bovine pleuro-pneumonia, blackleg, e.nthrax, 

rinderpest, o.nd pasteurellosis. 

The Vetorin~ry Research Laboratory in Dakar has a potential vaccine 

production of over 12 million 6.J::~es a year< 

Tho Department of Public Hygiene in Guinea is equipped with a 

laboratory for dealing with bacteria and parasites. Agreements have 

boon concluded with the Federal Republic of Germany £or the establishment 

of a laboratory d.osignod to produce vaccines or sora against animal 

diseases. 

A labo:er>"tory is undor construction .:.t Niamey for the animal husbandry 

dope.rtment, which hopes to produce vaccines for the treatment of rinderpest, 

anthrax, ble.ckleg, bovine pasteurellosis ple·Jro-pneumonia, rabies, fowl 

P'X e..nd other fo1·rl O.seases. 

In Dahomey, five laboratori0s produce sera ~1d vaccines. They 

arc situated at Cotonou, Savalou, Parakou, K~di and Natitingou. 

It is difficult to evaluate tho total production of the lac~~ 

phP~maceutical industry. The estimat0s claim that in 1964 it was in 

tho neighbourhood of US$ 6 million. 

III.l6. Prospects for the Development of the Market 

As reg(lrds the dovcloprnent of the me.rket for pharmaceutical products 

in West Africa during the years to come, the forocc.sts are very 

optimistico The chru1ge in social habits and economic circumstances, 

which he.s for the pc:.st seven or eight yce.rs brought about a considerable 

e~d steady increase in demand in this sector, continuos. It should 

contribute to the oxpnnsion of a market which is being patronized increasingly, 

not only by the pri viloged classes but 9..lso by the population as 0. whole. 

The rapid devolopmont of the m.:.rket will be influenced by the sociu.l 

policy adopted by tho local govE;rnmonts, The St-1.te intervenes by esti:'..blishing 

pharmacies under govcn1mont control, with a view to distributing products 

cheaply to a ln.rge mc:.ss of customers. 
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Each year the number of people who seck ~dmission to the v~ioua 

forms of sooic,l Soouri ty incre:?.sca, -.nd cvor;y yeo,r r> rise in the number 

of those affiliated to modical-aooie~ aid is obscrvabl~. 

Control onmpaigns of the serious endemio diseases are being orgcnized 

or developed, rund should normally crc~te now noods in drugs (a campaign 

undertaken as part of the OCCGE for instance agrdnst river blindness). 

In addition, as was to bo expected, the consumption of pharmaceutical 

products is a6tually in propo~tion to the rate of population growth 

and the income of the consumer. 

Bearing in mind c.ll tht::so factors, a forecast hC'..s boon made in 

the annex of futuro domru1d for medical and ph::t.rmacouticP.l produots 

by the West African States, and the results of thoso investigations 

arc· shown iri. Te,blos 8, 9 Md 10. 
,.., ... 



Country 

Nigorio, 

Nigv:c 

JJahon:oy 

'~'ogo 

Ghc..na 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Tote;.:;_ Third Regio]:!:. 

Gambia 

Soneg2-1 

Mauri tc>..nia 

Mali 

Tok,1 Fourtl_: Region 

196'"-

16.c2~.; }.'{ 0 600 

t~l~. l· 
'--'J./ 770 

90Ci loOOO 

~_]_2._1 __ ____ 87Q __ 

18.3)3 20.240 

9.100 9.800 

3.862 4-170 

5~'0 660 _____ ..__ 

~---- .. ·-
13.552 1!1 0 630 

2.470 2o 670 

l. '(2~- 1.860 

1.100 l. 2CI0 
·- .-.--. .. _,- ~- ~ 

) • ~::i.L 5 u 7 30 

1970 

28,,~/JO 

lo200 

l.6CCJ 

1., ,1CJJ -·--·-·-
32-.)0J 

14 ""~00 

6.,1(,() 

l ~ ~~C8 __ ,. _______ 

21.700 

. \ 
..; . 
2. ?CO 

1.600 
--------

Oo200 
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1975 

45r,600 

~~" 000 

?,.600 

- ;~, JO~--

) :.:. 500 

2.L200 

~~ n (;0Q 

-~.coo 
~---~---.-. 

32,200 

).,800 

t~. 000 

2,100 
~ ______ ,.~ .. ~-- .. 

11.900 

1980 

73.)00 

3.200 

Lj. ~ 300 

3e60Q_ 

8<-· 600 

31o10Q 

1_3,200 

3.500 
----
47.800 

8.)00 

5.900 

2,900 

--------.. -- ...... --.. ~-·- ---------·----.--... --
324 350 

2. ·too 2.920 

93 104 

1.330 L460 
---- ---

4.447 4.834 

41.688 45.434-
··--------· 

500 

4o300 

180 

2.]60 
----

7-340 

69o740 

700 

6c300 

320 

3.800 

11.120 

107 0 720 
----------

1o000 

9.300 

570 

6,100 

16.970 

166,670 

Tho consumption of nodic0,l and ph2.rmG.cou tic.:-.,1 proclu ~t.:; will riso 

from US~$_4~,_,_£§.~ in 1964. to USin66, 670 in 1980, /;h7.,t is dmoGt 4 times • 

Tho ~vcr;.e;,o rn,to of incrc::.sc for the n~1o1e of the sub-region ni11 bo 

the se..me for the throe periods covered 't:r 1965--1970~ 1970--1975 and 

1975-1980 (9 por oont per yoe:-r), Jn cort:-;.in co1.mtrios 7 particu1:o,r1y 
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in those l>hose le1sl 0f C'"~1-u rtion per head of po:;mla.tion WaA 

low, in particul2..r tho Upper Volta r..nd Mauritania, tho annu:-"1 rc-~to of 

increases is highvr (12 per con t per 2.nnum) ~ On the; oth8r hand~ the 

rate for countrioc with a relatively high per CC'..pit~ consumption (Liberia 

and Gambia) is f<'.irly smo,ll (6 e>..nd 7 poJ..' cent por c1mum). 

The consumption of modicr.l e..nd pharmacoutic?.l products by the 

various countries cm1 better be evaluc~tud by usli1g a level of consumption 

por head of population (soe Table 8), 

TABLE 9 

Demand for Pharmaceutical p..,~,,(,_cts per head of Pop~l2ti~n: estimates 
!.2.E_l965, !5tio, 1975 and 1980 

------·-----·-·-------------- ---- (in US$ l 
Country 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Tot2..l First Rcgio~ 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Uppur Volta 

Total Second Re~on 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Ivlali 

Total Fourth Region 

Genero.l 'l'otul 

1965 

n 30 

0,24 

0.42 

0.53 

0.31 --------
J i ?..7 

l. 09 

0.14 

0,89 

o. 77 
0.69 

1.14 

L08 

0,84 

0.14 
OQ32 

0.53 

1970 

0.42 

0,33 
0,62 

0,77 
----· 

0.43 

l. 60 

1.44 
0.23 

1.18 

1,01 

0,90 

1.44 

l. 03 

l. 35 
1,14 

0,24 

0.47 

0;74 

1975 1980 

0,58 0,81 

0.49 0,68 

o.89 l. 28 

1.12 1.52 --
0.60 0,83 

2, 04 2.56 

1.90 2.45 

0.35 0.55 

1.54 2,00 

1.34 l. 69 
1,21 l. 61 

1,79 2,34 

1.35 l. 74 

l. 65 2,04 

1,52 2,01 

0-39 0.64 

0,67 0.94 

1:00 lo36 
·---------------------------------------

0,62 0.84 1.13 
---·--
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Taple 9 provides 2. general picture of tho si tuc..tion which makes it 

possible to compare tho lov0l of consumption, and indicates the objectives 

likely to be attained in consumption, as well as tho limits to be placed 

upon a policy of expansion. 

Table 10 gives a forecast for the consumption of pharmaceutical 

products in tons. 

TABLE 10 

Doma.nd for Pharme.coutica1 Products in 1964 and estimates for 1965, 
1979, 1275 and i980 

Country 

Nigo·ria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First Region 

Ghc.n.:1 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total Third Region 

G~bia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Total Fourth Region 

General Total 

5.000 

172 

266 

204 

5· 642 

6.180 

1.091 

200 

7·471 

1.330 

500 

350 

2.180 

100 

800 

21 

360 

1.281 

16.574 

5.500 

190 

290 

220 

6.200 

6.550 

1.180 

220 

7·950 

1.410 

540 

370 

2.320 

110 

860 

24 

400 ___ \.c 

1.394 

(Quantities in tons) 

1970 

8.900 

300 

500 

400 

lOolOO 

8.750 

1.700 

400 

1.900 

800 

500 

3.200 

150 

1.300 

40 

640 

2.130 

26.280 

1975 

14.300 

500 

800 

600 

16.200 

11.700 

2.500 

700 

14.900 

2.500 

1.200 

700 

4.400 

200 

1.900 

70 

1. 030 

3.200' 

1980 

23.000 

800 

1.200 

900 

25.900 

15.700 

3.700 

1.200 

20o600 

3.400 

1.700 

900 

6.000 

300 

2. 700 

130 

1.660 

4·790 

57.290 
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It should be emphesized that the change in tonnage is not a valid 

criterion, since pharmaceutical products are no longer heavy products 

as they so frequently wore in the past. 

III.1.1. Prospeots for tho Development of the Looal Industry 

(1) If the dimensions, e.nd at cert<::dn points, the structure of 

the market are known, it would be perfectly logical and justifiable 

to recommend. local production in sevorc:.l countries of the sub-region. 

But the possibility of setting up pharmaceutical ple.nt also depends on 

other essential factors, which must be studied if one is 'to mak~·. S:, 
rational approach to the problem of supply and demand, and provide a 

satisfactory solution. 

When the prospects for the exp3Xlsion of the pharmaceutical industry 

are being studied, account must be t~:>J<:c..n of the chr.rr.,cteristio features 

of this particular ty~o of production. The question of whether an 

economically paying ph:'.rmaceutical factory should be established, where 

it should be located, ?..nd what progr::unme of production should be 

recommended, must to a largo extent be thrashed out by the detailed 

analysis of the factors. 

We shall now ondcP.vour to dctormine a few of the characteristic 

fec.tures of the ph:::.rme'.ceutic8.1 industry. 

(a) Not only large-scr.le f2.ctories but also am::-..11 ph2,rmacetitical 

industries with a good yield well adapted to local needs, cnn become 

going concerns. This problem is a very serious one for the dovolopu1g 

countries in West Africa. It is particularly important in the loss 

dev0loped countries, lihore capital, markets, knowledge and experience 

of the various techniques and business managomont e.re so extremely modest , 

that each prL'grrunme for the establishment of large 'b&.Bie factories should 

be reinforood by a parr..llol programme for the setting up of smaJ.l-e.nd 

middle-size enterprises. Thoro is no doubt that those enterprises could 

benefit, if need bo, from tho more ·advanced techniques of modern factories. Bt' · 

African countries are also bound to solve their social problems, their problr: 

of labcur And unompioyment by industrialization, .and tt.at is why it: 

is necessary to adapt technology very carefully· to the particular 
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needs of moct of the covntrioG of the suL..-:r.·ogion. Il1 our opinion, 

so far an tho progl~C' . .nt.no :tor exp2noion in the phL'..l'J:l:•,ccutic?-1 industry 

is concerned there j_s ::')O!!l first <illd foremost for technique which is 

adequP .. te to the local condi t:i.ons. 

(b) The ph:,umacoutical industry should be developed in str,gcs. 

In the first phase phr~::-m0eout:i.c:al :.::uostnncos m:-1y be imported, and 

cstablishr.1ents for p:-.dting 1mcl procludng medical end pharmaccutice .. l 

products built on tho spo-t~ ?.:':Cl later extended to produce by-products, 

intermediary procucts and the substance itself. 

This is a very impo:r -ta .. "l t ::> .. spoct for African coun trios, whe:;re 

gove:mments 2nd priv0to invosto:::c c,re concerned -vri th problems connected 

with the bee~ ~ - : thc>,t c-::...11 be mado of usuc,lly limited resources. 

(c) 'l1o ensure tho ch:'ZlOGG of' 2.ccolorating, ru1d me.stering production 

technique to gu,:.r?..ntoo hig:-:1. quo,li ty products cho-:-•,ply, this industry must 

be based 0~1 ·l;-;..-o fundo . .rnontaJ. economic principles: specialization and the 

division of le.bour on c:~ n<?vtic::1al ~ su1J-rcgional end possibly regional 

SCP.lo o 

~broovor, tho lil:->nu:factu:..·o of cortc.in J:Jroducts, tho very products 

>-rhich aocoun·c for 50 pc:.· cGnt of tho turn-o-_rcr of Europo:;.n industry, 

like Mtibioticc, corticoidc or Vi k:.min B, 8mnot be unde;rtaken for 

rcr.sonG of ocono;uic roturn. 1 ex~cpt in largo f8..ctorics on a Europem sc<>~e. 

(d) Tho evolutio~l~U'~' lY:occs;c_; in tho pD.".rL~r..coutic.?.-1 industry is going 

forward by grea-t lo:-,p::> md. -;;uunds, nnd c:c..ch ye;j,r countless now products 

appear on the m2 .. :r~wt in diffcro:r..t ~o:.;nu. r:c:1oy obviously ccnnot all be 

produced, hence tho need fo~ choosin~ the most appropriate types ~d 

importing others. Tho ··.-:;,11.::.0 of im:ports c~:n bo offset by the export 

of e. certain q_umti t;y- of ph:;,r;n,:ccu·i:;ic:-,1 :-~rticlcs produced on the spot. 

(e) PGrfoct co~_l:cboro,tion ''nd co--opcri'..tion ui th tho chemical industry 

are a necessity. 'I'J:J.o co-ordin:ction of the produc-tion programme in tho 

chemical and phe,r::nccutj_cc.,l :ndust:rics is the best guP,rMtoe of future 

progress :i.n the plnrmc:.cou·(;ic::-tl industry" 
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(f') 'I'he pharmr>,ccutical industry ;: .~~ , ' .... ,:;:; to be c1pplc;raented by the 

existence of othor ~~ .,_ ·_ .. ,':~::·_,,. ormchcs. For :Lnst::>nce the manufacture 

of' ampoules, tnl>os or phials implies the oxiste;nco of gl~?,sswc.ro. 

Similarly, the mrking of corks nnd ampoules f'or phic>.ls brings the 

phr.rmacoutical industry into contact with tho corresponding industries 

which have to do with cork, 8.luminium, plastic matcl'ir,l or oven tin. 

Evon the question of p::toking cA.lls for factories thn.t cr.n produce solid 

£'.lld light ce.rton boxos, nnd tho roql.iliroments of prosen·~ation too must 

tap the resources of printing end photo-engraving. 

(g) Soci-Dly spcddng, it is clear th2.t the phc:,rmacoutical industry 

requires in the first place oxt:comoly well-qualified technicians, ::.t 

least where mmuf-:,cturo, proporly S}Joaking, :md verification are concerned. 

Tho greater pa:rt of' the specialized staff may bo rocruitod on the spot, 

particularly as it is lc.rguly composed of women c.nd this would mo::n thet 

women in Africa -vrould h::.vo to e;vol ve quickly ?.lone the lines of' thGir 

Wostc-rn countorp:crt;;c 

(h) The phar:nacoutic:'.l industry should hc.vo its own scientific 

research insti tuto Md rcsv'.rch cst·cblishmcnts in occch factory. Thoro 

should be a centraJ lalorr.to:cy for Yvrification lihich would exorcise c. 

constant supervision ovcl~ the standp.rds to uhich the products in the 

fD.otoriE;s should conforr1. Such vcrific".tion is c::.rried out as a matt0r, 

of course on r·:vr m".tc.rir:>.l3, intorr10diary products ::.nd fini.shed products. 

The examinc>.tion of phJGice,l properties :->nd micro-c.nr.lysis should be coupled 

with biological and b::.cto::::iologic::.l contro~ which :c:ce a necessity e.s 

lioll as with pharmacod;yru::.mic l2.bor::.tory tests on animr,ls. 

(i) The steady e;voJ.ution of the pharm:ccc.;utic-::1 industry depends 

also on co-opere..tion with scientific insti tutionE} .:::nd thct is why pharma

ocutic::J. pLmt io c..lmost [',lway::.; si tod in tho suburbs vrhe;rc the populr.tion 

is dense, and in lr.rgc t~,-v; h· 

The difficul tics cnumor".tcd e.bov8 should not mili tr.te e-gainst the 

establishment of ::. loc . .l ph<>.ril'~CC1~ tic:ll industry because the me,rkot is 

developing. No doubt :progror;s in this field should be directed with 
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extreme caution. An enterprise which has to do with tho packing, formula

tion nnd poss{bly tho m2nuf~cture of ph~rmaceutical products should offer 

tho most serious gu~r~~to0s because tho health of the people is directly 

concerned. It is thorofare absolutcl~ vit~l that it should not appe~ 

too much like a hendicre..ft enterprise and should be backed by sufficient 

capital to enable it to ,n.,cq_uiro modern plPnt end e1-t the S::'Jile time meko 

uso of proven tochniq_ucs. 

The development of the local. industry c:_m bo C:'-rried out in two stages. 

It would appee1-r thd a largo manufacturing company oe.nnot be sot 

up in the short run, but if ti1ore is no new L:.rge unit, existing units 

might be enlarged and small pharm:1couticc:.l industries ost<l.blishod for 

packing, formulation or verification. But it will still be necesEary 

for tho paper, ccrdbo~;.rd, glass and plastic industries which aro needed, 

to be capable of supplying them. However, in tho tho longer term, the 

prospects might be moro favourable and there is no reason to suppose 

that large companies me1-y not be set up to manufacture and pack on tho 

spot a whole r.mge of pharme,ceutical products (2.ntibiotics, vitamins, etc.) 

(2) We can now clce,rly see that in this brRrlCh of the industry, it is 

impossible without making a c .reful study of a number of special inter

related items, to draw up an economically rational programme for each 

State and for the sub-region as a whole. In tho present circumstances, 

2nd judging from tho information rocoivod, it would soem possible to 

concentrate only on indicating the varyin~ size of investment nocess.:>.ry, 

tho necessary rno~'.l1S to nchicve it, the economic offocts and some technical 

inform::>..tion ~bout certain phr.rm~.coutical products. 

(3) On the basis of information gathered during tho short time at our 

disposal, we have indicated below a progrrumme which aims at replacing 

imports of medical <md pharmaceutical products by national products, to 

tho maximum extent. Tho eoefficients used aro obviously provisionc:.l, 

but e.re at least logical deductions from present m::crkct trends, and tho 

approximate domMd for medicc.l and ph.:;.rmaceutic.:Q products that ccm be 

forecast for 1980. Tho proportion of future roq_uiroments which cC'..lmot 

or perhaps .~~uld not be met by West African cow1tric~ but importo~h~s 
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been detc,rminod if 

bo had only after 

ar:dved at on tho 

only s.rbitrr.ri1y, 

SC;rious plo..nning). 

assumption that in 

(becuase the precise figures con 

The figures shown in Table 11 wore 

1970,70 por cent, in 1975, 50 p..:.r 

cent and in 1980, 20 J:IOr cent of the necessary v::>.luc will be imported. 

TABlE 11 

Existing C?.paci ty for the Production of Phckrmaooutical Products 

and Estimates for 1970, 1975 and 1J80 

in West Africa 

(vs.1ue expressed in thousend $) 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Totnl Third Region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

:tvrmritania 

Me.li 

Total Fourth Region 

Grand Total 

Existing Capacity 
1964 

1,71~ 

••• 

3,440 

••• 

3,440 

••• 

••• 

••• 

439 

••• 

439 ·. 

1970 

8,800 

300 

500 

400 

10,000 

6,800 

1,200 

8,600 

1,000 

600 

400 

2,000 

1,600 

400 

2,ooo 

22,000 

1975 1980 

23,400 62,000 

800 2,ooo 

1,ooo 2,000 

800 2.000 

26,000 it8,ooo 

13,500 26,00Q 

4,000 10,000 

500 . 2, 000 

18,000 3S,ooo 

3,000 71 000 

1,200 s,ooo 
Boo 2,000 

s,ooo :1:_4, 000 

3,000 9,000 

2,000 s.,ooo 

s,ooo 14,000 

54,000 134,000 
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!t is clee.r tlJ.e.t thoro is c.mple room here for discussion on 

quantity, sizo, production progr:unmo, d.cgr~.:e of spocir?.lizA.tion :::nd 

co-oJ;.;;,r.,tion, end tho ai ting of phc.rm<:.coutical fp.ctvr'i0s in or1ch 

country • 

.According to tho consumption trends, it m.'1y bo conclucied that 

11ftor 1975 tho conditions for· the manuf.1.cturc of ~.ntibiotics, corticoids 

and· Vitamin B uill bo f[wourr.blo in Nigeria r'..lld in Glv1.n!:'v for anti-me.,lariaJ. 

drugs, culphamidos Md salicyls,_ at the sub-rE::gion:.'.l leveL The s:ccmo 

prospects e:x:is.t more irnL1Qdir•doly, for developing vr..ccine md svrum 

production in Nigeria, :Mnli, Nigor nnd Soncgd. 

Detailed investigations on ·tho spot should determine the effective 

progrnmmes for e2.ch country. 

(4) When the date. on the developed countries nro c .. nalysod, it becomes 

clear that the rel'1tion between the capacity of the phn.rm3.coutice..l 

factory and fixed investments follows a straight line, with a steA.dy 

ola.stici ty, that is to sA.y, a fixed rolo..tionship between the r-c.to of 

capacity growth md the rato of tho growth of invostmont. Mr. Le.wrcnco 

L~~n has studied tho rol~tionship between the capacity of 138 

phr'.rme'.couti :3<:.1 f::tctorios 2..nd fixed inv<JstmentY ~ Ho discovorod tho 

following rvl..,,tionships ~ 

Fixed investment = 0. 53 x annual production v£due. 

The rcl,_tionship botwoon tho co.paci ty of tho f0ctory :::..nd the cost 

of the fixed investment in the developing countries also seems to follow 

::.. straight linea In tho gonornl context of Africa, the setting up of 

a pharmaceutical factory runs the risk of involving supvlemont~ry expenditure 

co.lculatod on the b<1.sis of ton C:-'.paci ty, but it must not bo forgotten 

thc.t the of fixod invostm0nt in tho United States is higher thM 

in Europe. The f~cts ii.S they relo.te to America include the cost of 

e. l?.rge number of vcrific ·.tion aplJarr:.tus, the coat of inst.?J.ling hi.sh-powored 

nutomation devices, tho cost of building more intricnte premisus 2nd 

storn,ge ins+,~1l::ttions, which st.".rJ.d very li ttlo ch::.ncc of brving used 

2} C. H. Chilton, -... / · ~ E::ce,~.neorL"lg in the Process Industries, New York, 1960., 
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in Af'ricn.. The sclli:n.g pric(.;s according to which uo have estirri:;.tod 

tho annual V:?.lue of production must also be tetkon into consideration. 

Selling prices in Afric~ Gro hi§hor them in the United States. Bo~ring 

in mind all the f~ctors given r:..bove, :m :1P1Jroxim:::.to ov_:_lue-tion he-s boon 

mr:..do of what is ro~uirod of investments ncodod to oxpe~d the pharma

ceutical industry in West Africa by 1980. This ov~lU:.:ttion is roflcct0d 

in Table 12 below,which is based on the relationship established by 

~tt. Lo L~T.L~. (8eo T~blc 12) 

Table 12 cW.so indicdcs the rumual working c2.pi tr,l. The figures 

shown in th.:c.t t:1ble h:::.vc boon rc:.1ched from en assumption bJ.sed on n.n 

ano.J.ysis of existing factories, that 20 per cent of the annual production 

v'..lue constitutes the uorking capital. 

(5) British Productivity Council has published the results of an 

nnalysis of productivity in the chemicr:..l industry in Germany (Federal 

Republic), It~ly cmd ~1gland (soc Table 13). 
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The evaluation of Fixed Investment and Working C0;pi te,l Noocssn.ry for 

Additional Production According to the Projections 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Nigc.r 

D'l.homey 

.Togo 

Tot::W. First 

Ghona 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Region 

Tote.l Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Lcon0 

Liberia 

Tot~l Third RG~ion 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Ivburi tania 

Mali 

Tot:;,l Fourth Region 

Gr<IDd Total 

· for 1980 

Annun.l ;production 
O"'.paci ty to be 

installed 

60s300 

2Jooo 

21ooo 

2,000 
I 

66,300 

22.500 
7 

lOyOOO 

2~000 

34;.500 

7 000 .. J ... 
5y000 

21000 

14,000 

s16oo 

5,000 

13}600 

128f400 

(Value in thousand $) 

Fixed Working 
J..nvostmcnt oa;pi k.l 

32,000 12.000 
J 

1,100 400 

1,100 400 

1;100 400 

35,300 "'!.POO 
) 

11,900 4r5oo 
5,3GO 27ooo 

11100 400 
-·-

18y300 6,900 

31700 1,400 

2,700 11ooo 

11100 400 

7;500 21800 

4~500 
J 

11?20 

2, ?00 .1,000 

71200 2:720 

68.o300 25 .. 620 
i 
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TABLE 13 

Productivity in the Chemical Industr~ 

(value in $) 

Gcrmcny (Federal Ropubli~) 

(a) .Annual production v:-:lue pur >Wrker 

(b) Net production value pcr worker 

Relationship in porocnt~ge (b) : (a) 

Ik .. ly 

(a) A:nnue1l production v1.lue pl:r worker 

(b) Not production V.'"',lue per viorkor 

Rol; .. tionship in pcrccntr>.ge (b) : (a) 

EngL:l:nd 

19.58 

10,640 

5,152 

48 

12,544 

5,530 

44 

(a) Annual production value per worker 10,920 

(h) Not production vr..lue per worker 4,970 

Rele.tionship i.n j.Jcrcontage (b) g (r:.) 45·5 

1959 

11,620 

5,572 

48 

14,000 

5,936 

42 

11,480 

4,970 

43 

1960 

11,760 

5,768 

49 

15,680 

6,664 

42.5 

12,250 

5,286 

43 

·---·---------,-----------------
.$ouroe g Tho Chomice.l Industry in Germany and tho Chemical Industry in 

Italy, 13ri tish Productivity Council~ London (1963). 

According to tho facts shown in Table _13~ 211:. c..pproxim:cto ide:;. o:r · 

tho L::.bour requircmol1ts necessary for the expension of the pharm3.coutical 

industry in Africr. for 1980 may be worked out. By taking approximr..toly 50 

per cent of the Rnnu• .. l production V'::.lue obtained per Gorm2.n worker in 1960 

(US$ 6, 000 per 1wrk:or) it he .. s boon possible to o.rri vo ~ .. t tho number of vrorkors 

(soc To.ble 14). 

In tho ph2 .. rm ·,c.:.;uticrtl industry, productive workera comprise c.pproximatcly 

55 to 60 per cm1t of tho general tot;'..l. In the concli tions obtnining in 

Africa, for 100 wor';:crs, 15 ·to 20 tGchnical omployocs, ~nd 10 administrc.ti ve 
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stc.ff members should bo provided. Approximately 70 per cent of tho 

productive le.bour would consist of skilled and unskilled workers. 

In the pharmaceutic~! industry, women employees comprise about 

30 por ce:nt of the gener2.l tot~l, 

(6) From the data.givcn in Table 14, an ost~matc cen also be made 

of the added vGlue from ~~nual production. It is underatood that 

in the prosont conditions in Africa, the net value woul4 be 40 per ,.., 
oont of t "c annual groee production value (pee To,blo 15), 
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Labour Needs for the ·Expansion of the Pharmaceutical Industry in West 

Africa :in 1980 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

. ··~ -~ ' 

Region 

Total ;)econd Re{)i.on 

Guinea 

:.:>ierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total Third Region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Total Fourth Region 

Grand Total 

Annual production value Number of 
(in 'OOOs US$) workers 

62,000 l0,33t'l 

2,000 330 

2,000 330 

2,001"'1 330 

68,000 11,320 

26,000 4,33(1 

10,000 1,670 

2,000 330 

38,000 6,330 

7,000 1,170 

s,ooo 830 

2,000 330 

14,000 2,330 

9,000 1,500 

-
s,ooo 830 

14,000 2,33t'l 

134,000 22,310 
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Annual Gross Value and Added value of Pharmaceutical Production in West 

Countries 

Nigerir 

Niger 

:Dahomey 

Togo 

Tot a] Fi_rst Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

U-pper Volta 

Total Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total Third Region 

Gambia 

3enegal 

I'liauri t ani a 

Mali 

Total Fourth Region 

Grand Total 

Africa in 1980 

Gross Annual Value 

62,000 

2,000 

2,00') 

2,000 

68,000 

26 ,ooo 
10,000 

2,000 

38,000 

7,000 

5,000 

2,000 

14,000 

9,000 

5,000 

14,000 

134,000 

Annual Added Value 

24,800 

800 

soc 
800 

27,200 

10,4~0 

4,000 

800 

15,200 

2,800 

2,000 

800 

5,600 

3,600 

2,000 

5,600 

53,600 
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(!) The distribution ?f the production coBt of medicinal and pharmaceuti

cal products may be illustrated by the following examples: 

Cost of manufacture Percentage of total 

1. Raw materials 83.0 
2. Energy-, fuel and water 0.5 
3. Staff and lal)our costs lO.f 
4. Maintenance 2.0 

5. Rates, clepreci at ion 2.0 
6. 3undries 2.5 

Total 100.0 

Capacity, ton-day 1 

Selling price ¢lb. 200 

Production' cost ¢lb. 120 

Selling price, research and admini~tration constitute 10 per cent 

of the annual sale. 

(ij) Steady evolution in the modern pharmaceutical industry depends 

upon scientific research and technical cadres. 

During the first stuge, provision must be made for the establishment 

of a pharmaceutical institute (in Nigeria and Ghana) and technical 

secondary schools which specialize in chemistry and pharmaceutics. 

III.2. The Soap industry 

III.2.1 The present market and prospects for its development 

1. The consumption of soap in Fest 1\..frica has increased notably during 

the pas·t ten years and, judging from local statistic~ interesting progress 

has been made in pra.ctically every country examined. 
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It estimated that the total consumption for the sub-region 

in 1964 was of the order of 132,500 tons (approximately us~ 46.9 million). 

The market for soap in ·lfest .Africa is fed particularly by 

products from local soap factories. 

Local prod~~tion is at the same time about 107,000 tons. 

With the exception of ~~auritania and Gambia, all the countries in 

the sub-region at pre8ent manufacture soap on tbe spot. 

The day is not-far -when 'lest Africa which has vegetable 

oils in sufficiently larce quanti ties •rill no longer require to be 

supplied with .soap from abroa'a~· A reversal of the situation. which will 

put tlest Africa in a position to export her surplus production may e:yen 

be envisaged. 

What results the increase in; local production will have on the 

evolution o.f imports can be seen from ·Table 16. 
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TABLE 16 

Imports of Soap in 

Countries 1960 1961 

Nigeria 

Total quantity ~f soap 1,356 1,154 
common soap 461 267 
toilet soap 895 887 

Niger 

total quantity of soap 64rft./ 810 

common soap 60orW 75!> 

toilet soap 19 28 

Dahomey 

total quantity ef soap 432 170 

common soap 392 144 

toilet soap 30 20 

Togo 

total quantity of soap 423 583 

common soap 383 543 

toilet soap 311 28 

Total First Refion 

total quantity of soap 2,851 2,717 

common soap 1,836 1,713 

toilet soap 914 ?63 

Ghana 

total quant.i ty of soap 23,862 28,092 

common soap 21,994 25' 6 53 
toilet soap 1,868 2,439 

\fest Africa 

(tons) 

1962 l96j 11164 .£ 

2' 11$1 3,524 2,076 
1,090 1,614 585 
1,029 1,910 l, 491 -

701") 577 479 
647 486 390 

38 46 60 

26n 510 600 

206 435 524 

46 57 61 

627 859 1,024 

587 817 961 
28 26 43 

3,706 5,470 4,179 

2,530 3,352 2,466 

1,141 2,039 1,655 

31,459 12,412 8,245 

28,514 10,562 6,695 

2,945 1,850 1,550 
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··----rA:BLE 16 (cont'd2 

CountriEs 1~60 1261 1262 1°6") 
.::. ..J 1;z64 

Ivor;z Coast 

total q_uantity of soap 1,270 1,420 1,522 1,814 2,051 
common soap 845 1,o6r:; 1,056 1,211 1,525 
toilet soap 208 256 334 450 414 

Uj2Eer Volta 

total quantity of soap 29 950 1,600 1,240 1,29o2:-/ 
common soap 6 904 1,41~ 1,158 l,20rJ) 
toilet soap 23 37 171 72 8oE:-I 
Total decond Region 

total quantity of soap 25,161 30,462 34,581 15,466 11,586 
common soap 22,845 27,623 30,982 12,931 9,420 
toilet soap 2,099 2,732 3,450 2,372 2,044 

Guinea 

total quantity of soap 2,134 403 2,826 2,ooo§/ 2,oo~/ 
common soap 2 oooE:-1 3ocPI 2, 4ocP/ 1, c -::.cPI 1, 6 5r:J:/ 

' toilet soap 13~/ 10o!/ 40~/ 30rJ:.! 30cft.l 

Sierra Leone 

total quantity of soa:p 3,182 3,831 3,125 3,287 3,718 
common soap 3,035 3,648 2,856 3,046 3,450 
toilet soap 147 183 269 241 268 

Liberia 

total quantity of soap 842 2' 30cft.l 3 '021 a/ 2,120 2,8oo= 

634 a/ 2 10~/ 2 2oo§l common soap· 1,901')-= 2,339 
' ' toilet soap 208 400~/ 682- · · 6 2cft.l · 6orJ:.l 

Total Third Tiegion 

total quantity of soap 6,158 5,534 8,972 8,007 8,518 

common soap 5,669 5,848 7,595 6,796 7,300 

toilet soap 485 683 1,351 1,161 1,168 
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TABLe 16 (con t 1 d.) 

Cou.YL tries 1961 1::;62 1963 1964 

Gambia 

total quantity of soap 719 611 560 606 504 
common soap 707 5.97 550 588 486 
toilet soap 12 14 10 18 18 

Senegal 

total quanti~~ of soap 1,379}l/ 321 408 317 423 
common soap 1,089 ]?/ 103 112 89 100 
toilet soap 290EI 203 275 212 232 

Hauritania 

total quanti ~y of so~p 18 16 16· 11 

common soap 13 .7 9 5 
toilet soap ) 6 5 1 

~~ali 

total qua~ti ty of soap 860 2,850 670 8o#l 
common soap 747 2,748 528 64~/ 

-' ' 

toilet soap 98 19 126 l4rfl1 

Total Fourth Region 

total a.uantity of soap 2,098 1,810 3,834 1,609 1,738 
common soap 1,796 1·, 460 3,417 1,214 1,236 
toilet soap 30Q 318 370 361 391 

Grand rotal 

total quantity of soap 36,268 41,523 51,093 30,552 26,021 

common soap 32,146 36,644 44,524 24,293 20,422 

toilet soap 3,860 4~696 6,312 5,933 5,258 

Estimates 

Senegal - l'lali - Mauritania 
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The foregoing table also shO\JS tte rati.:; t.: ~\Teen com:.J.on soaps and toilet 

soaps. Other soaps .like medical and spedial soaps do not figure largely 

in the over-all consumption. The total consumption of these soaps may 

be estimated c::..s being the difference between total imports and the import 

of common and toilet soaps (approximately 341 tons in 1964 for the whole 

of the sub-region). 

It should also be noted that the market or toilet soaps is still 

very much open to imported products. It is probable, perhaps even certain 

that the era of local toilet soaps will return, but this will happen 

slowly .. 

A very typical ex~mple is furnished by the Ivory Coast where there . 
is a v·ary modern soap works at Abidjan. The soap is manufactured in 

growing quanti ties, and its quality is universally accepted. Nevertheless 

the Ivory Coast imports each year from abroad more common and toilet soap 

that the year before. The country exports a part of its soap to the 

neighbouring countries such as the Upper Volta and the Niger, and covers 

a part of its own needs with imported soap; 

2. ]'or some years now a steady increase in local production has been 

ob3ervable. 

Most of the local soap '~'rorks have no difficulty in manufacturing 

household soap, which is as good as imported soap, but they find it more 

difficult to ~anufacture fine-scented toilet soaps. It is worth noting 

that already there exist in Nigeria, Ghana and the Ivory Coast good quality 

toilet soaps. Other countries are preparing to embark upon this particular 

type of manufacture, which until 1960 was practically unknown in West 

Africa, 

For the time bein;§,, many of the local soap vrorks operate on out-moded 

standards and very few enterprises have modern equipment (of the Mazzoni 

type). 
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The limiting factor in the production of soap in a number of countries, 

is t.he fact that their soap is considered second-rate. The soap works 

are bound up with the oil factory, whose waste products they use when 

the conditions for exploitation and marketing make it an advantage to 

do so. 

It is necessary to modernize existing plant, and adopt modern 

equipment capable of producin6 products of a quality comparable with those 

in Europe, as well as meeting an increasingly greater share of the needs 

of the local markets. 

3. Taking into consideration the fact that the demand for soap is 

constantly on the increase and depends on a rapidly evolving pattern, 

an estimate has been given in the annex of future consumption of soaps 

in the \fest African countries, and the results of these investigations 

are shown in Tablesl7, 18 and 19. 
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Soap Consumption in 1964 and estimates for 1965L_f270, 1975 and 198£ 

----------------------------------------------~~too a) 
Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total Second .. Region 

Guinea 

Sierra ·Leone 

Liberia· 

Total Third RefsiOn 

Gambia 

Senegal· 

Mauritania 

Niali 

Total Fourth Region 

General .. Total 

1964 1965 

51,320 55,900 
650 800 

2,500 2,700 

1,800 2,000 

56 , 2 70 - 61' 400 

31,210 32,400 

14,000 14,600 

2.,700 3,000 

47,910 50,000 

3,300 3,600 

3, 720 4,000 

3,300 3,400 

10,32o n,ooo 

500 540 

n,ooo 11,450 

11 20 

3,480 3,800 

14,991 15,81U 

129,491 138,210 

1970 1975 1980 

86,000 132,000 204,000 

1,6oo 3,3oo 7,oc~ 

4,000 5,800 8,500 

2,900 4,200 6,oo~ 

94,500 145,300 225,500 

39,500 

17,700 

4,800 

. 62 ,ooo 

5,200 

5,300 

l 3,800 

14,300 

150 
13,900 

100 

5,800 

20,550 

191,350 

48,000 

21,500 

?,Boo 

77,300 

7,700 

7,100 

4,300 

19,100 

1,100 

16,900 

400 

9,000 

27,400 

269,100 

58,000 

26,000 

12,400 

96,400 

11,300 

9,400 

4,900 

25,600 

1,500 

20,60C 

900 

13,800 

36,800 

384,300 

The total consumption of soap will probably havet~bledc in 1964 

it vras 129,491 and in 1980 will be 384,300 tons. The averae.e rate of 

increase for the whole of the sub-region -.;,rill be the same for the three 

periods 1965-1970, 1970-1975, and 1975-1980 (7 per cent par annum). 
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TABLE 18 

Soa~ Consumption~er h~~d of Popu~at~onsestimates for 1965, 
--M --""""''"--

1970, 1975 and 1980 (in kilogrammes) 

Countries· 

Nigeria 

Nicer 

·Dahomey 

Togo 

Total ·First Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast · 

Upper Volta 

Total Second Ret:;ion 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

·rotal Third Region 

Gambia 

0enega1 

. N:auri t ani a 

Total J:l'ourth Region 

· General Total 

0,96 

0,~3 

1,14 
1,22 

0,94 

4,19 

3,81 

0,63 

3,06 

1,52 

1,67 

3,29 
o,o8 

0,83 

1,73 

1,41 

1970 

1,27 

0,44 

1,54 
1,59 

4,40 

4,18 

0,92 

3,37 

1,34 

1,77 

3,42 

1,79 

2,03 

3,69 

0,20 

1,15 

2,06 

1,71 

1975 

1,68 

o,8l 

1,98 

2,04 

1,66 

4,62 

4,54 
1,36 

3,70 

1,78 

2,15 

3,68 

2,17 

2,58 

4,08 

0,49 

1,58 

.. 2, 10 .. 

1980 

2,24 

1,50 
2,;.3 
2,53 

2,22 

4,03 

2,25 

2,57 

3,95 

3,06 

4,45 
1,10 

2,13 

2,95 

Table 18 gives a very clear picture Of the different levels of soap 

consumption in the 'i-Iest tfrican countries, and indicates the consumption 

targets to be achieved in the future. 

Table 19 (page 67) shows the value of future soap consumption. 
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for __ 196 5, 

.1972.L.12.7 5 and 1980 

(In 'OOO US$) 

Countries 1964 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Nigeria 20,933 22,36C 31,400 44,000 61,700 
Niger 200 230 490 1,020 2,150 
Dahomey 750 810 1,190 1,750 2,600 
Togo 500 540 800 1,150 1,650 

Total :B'irst Region 22,383 23,940 33,880 47,92(; 68,10C 

Ghana 12,602 13,000 15,000' 17,400 20,200 

Ivory Coast 4,200 4,380 5~310 6,450 7,800 

Upper Volta 1,000 1,100 1,800. 2,850 4,600 

Total Second Region 17,802 18,480 22, llO 26,700 32,600 

Guinea 694 750 1,100 1,600 2,400 

Sierra Leone 816 870 1,200 1,600 2,100 

Liberia 860 880 1,000 1,100 1,300 

Total Jlhird Region 2,370 2,500 3,300 4,300 5,800 

Gambia 100 110 150 200 300 

Senegal 3,300 3,435 4,170 5,070 6,180 

Mauritania 4 7 36 144 324 

l1Ia1i 900 980 1,500 2,300 3,570 

Total Fourth Region 4,304 4,532 5,856 7,714 10,374 

General ':Pota1 46,859 49,452 6 5,146 86,634 ll6,874 
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III.2:~f Prospects for the Development of the Local Industry 

From the standpoint of raw materials !riest il.frica is in a very good 

position to produce soap, and development in this respect does in fact 

provide an ideal market for local vegetable oils. 

Actually about 700 grarnrnes of fatty subctances are required to 

produce a kilo of soap, and the L.ajor portion of tbis can be.supplied by 

local plantations. 

Fatty substances for the manufacture of soap are derived from ground

nut paste which cor.1es from the refining of local oils, oils from palm 

oil products, palm oil, copra oil, by-products from the refining of shea 

butter and the j_mports from foreign countries of the necessary a<i.di tional 

fatty substances (suet acids). 

Bearing in mind the present trends of the market ancl the e".timated 

demand for soap in 1980, as vrell as the position re, arding the supply of 

raw material and the rapid increo.se in local production which is t,::;oing forward 

by leaps and bounds to satisfy local needs fully, a programme for the 

development of the local industry has been drawn up below. 

Table 20 shows the existine, capacities and estimates for the future. 
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Existing Gapaci ties for .Joap Production in Hest i>_frica and -estimates for 

_!970 1 1975 and 1980 

(tone) 

Existing capacity 

Countries 1964-1965 1970 1975 1980 

Nigeria 55,000 86,000 132,000 204,000 

Niger 1,200 1,600 3,000 7,000 

Dahomey 2,000 4,000 6,000 7,uoo 

'Togo 1,000 3,000 4,ono 6,000 

Total First Region 59,200 94,600 145,000 225,000 

Ghana 25,000 32,000 44,000 6o,ooo 

Ivory Coast 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 

Upper Volta 1,300 5,000 8,000 12,000 

Total 3econd Re~ion 51,300 62,000 77 ,ooo 97,000 

Guinea 2,000 5,000 8,000 u,ooo 
Sierra Leone 1,000 5,000 7,000 9,000 

Liberia 1,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 

Total Third Region 4,000 14,000 19,000 25,000 

Gambia 1,000 1;000 

Jenegal 18,000 18,000 18,000 21,000 

Mauritania 1,000 

Mali 3,000 3,000 9,000 14,000 

Total Fourth Region 2ib,OOO 21,000 28,000 37~000 

General rotal 135,500 191,600 269,000 384,000 
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The very thorough investit;ations made would su:~t~est that a statement 

sbould be drawn up of the quantity, size, production -pro,:,ramme, defSTee of 

specialization, co-operation and siting of soap factories in each 

country. 

Table 21 shows the approximate evaluation of fixed inver~tment and 

1-10rking capital necesse:try for the expansion uf the soap industry in 

the near future. 

This estimate is based on the cost of fixed· eCJ.ual investment, 

approximately US~~ 200 per ton of the annual capacity and the annual 

amount of working capital, 25 per cent of the annual production value. 

'. 
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Estimates of Fixed Investment and 1Jorking CaP,i t,?]. Necessary 

'for Additional Production According to Projections for 1980 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total cond Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total Third Region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

JHali 

Total Fourth Region 

G'oneral Total 

Annual production 
capacity to be 

pr.o:vided 
(tn tons) 

149,000 

5,800 

6,000 

5,000 

165,800 

35,000 

10,700 

45,700 

9,000 

8,000 

4,000 

21,000 

1,000 

3,000 

1,000 

n,ooo 

16 ,ooo 

248,500 

(value in 1000 US$) 

Fixed 
investment 

29,800 

1,160 

1,200 

1,000 

33,16C 

7,000 

2,140 

9,140 

1,800 

1,600 

800 

4,200 

200 

600 

200 

2,200 

3,200 

49,700 

I'Vorking 
Capital 

11,200 

440 

450 

350 

12,440 

3,050 

990 

4,040 

480 

450 

280 

1,210 

80 

220 

80 

710 

1,090 

18,780 

Assuming that annual productivity is 30 tons per worker a year, the 

following labour figures have ~een arrived at (see Table 22)e 
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T}LBLE 22 

Labour Needs for the Soap Industry in Hest hJ:ti.g@. for 1980 

Countries· Annual production Number of workers 
(in tong) 

Nigeria 204,000 6,800 

liger 7,000 ..233 

Dahomey 8,ooo 266 

Togo 6,ooo 200 

Total First Region 225,000 7,499 

Ghana .. 60,000 2,000 

Ivory Coast 25,000 833 

Upper Volta 12,000 400 

Total 3econd Region 97,000 3,233 

Guinea 11,.000 366 

Sierra Leone 9,000 300 

Liberia 5,000 166 

Total Third Region 25,000 832 

Gambia 1,000 35 

Senegal 21,000 700 

Mauritania 1,000 35 

Mali 14,000 466 

Total Fourth Region 37,000 1,236 

General Total 384,000 12,800 

In the soap industry productive workers are approximately 60 per cent 

of the total staff. About 70 per cent of the productive labour force is 

made up of skilled and semi-skilled workers. For 100 workers 15 technicians 

and 10 administrative officers should be employed. 

Table 23 sr,ows the ,,ross. value as well as the added value of annual 

production in 1980. It is estimated that the added value would be 40 per , .. 

cent of the annual gross value. 
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Gross Annual Value and Added Value of Soap Produc~ion 

~ Rest Africa in 1980 

( in '000 US~) 

Countries Gross Annual Value Added annual value 

Nigeria 61,700 24,680 
Niger 2,150 860 
Dahomey 2,420 970 
Togo 1,650 660 

Total First Region 67,920 27,170 -
Ghana 20,880 8,350 

Ivory Coast 7,480 2,990 
Upper Volta 4,440 1,780 

Total Second Region 32,800 13,120 

Guinea 2,330 930 

Sierra Leone 2,000 800 

Liberia 1,330 530 

Total Third Region 5,660 2,260 

Gambia 200 80 

Senegal 6,300 2,520 

Mauritania 350 140 

l•iali 3,600 1,440 

Total Fourth Region 10,450 . 4,180 

General Total 116,830 46,730 
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III.). 

l, In the statistical su~naries, the sector of surface-active agents 

and ·Hashing preparations comes under several headings. The five main 

headings are "surface-active a;_,ents 11 
1 "non-packed washing preparations 

containing soap11
, 

11 non-packed ,,;a.shing rna terials not containing soap", 

"packed washing preparations containing soap" and 11 packed 'll'ashing 

materials not containing soap", 

It is very difficult to consider the ratio of these groups by 

country and sub-region, because in English-speaking countries the 

statistics of surface-active agents and washing materials are given 

together under one heading. The trend 7• houcver, seems to be the same as 

in French-speaking countries.· 

The consumption of surface-active a;3ents - products whose cleansing 

properties act 7 not through the chemicR.l transformation of impurities, but 

·Physical elimination (lather, bubbles etc.) -is steadily increasing even 

though it has not yet reacbed a volume that can be re,arded as worth-while 

from the standpoint of local production~ 

On the other hand, as in more developed countries throughout the 

world, from ye~"'r to year washing preparations are vigorously asserting 

themselves in all ~Test Afrj.can countries" Thcj,:J products or preparations 

often replace soap for clothes-,,mshing and domestic cleaning purposes • 

In the sector of ~fashing materials~ the first thing that can be 

observed is that those containing soap are generally in less demand than 

others; secondly, the imports are those relating to packed arti 

The market for washing preparations ctep ond£; entirely on imports~ 

The trend of the market can be studied from table 24, which shows 

imports of surface-active agents and washing materials ·from·1960. .to 1964 .. 
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West African imports of Surface-active agents 

and washing preparations 

(in tons) 
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--------------------·-----------~----· 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total Second Region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total Third Region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Nauritania 

Mali 

Total Fourth Region 

General Total 

1960 

1,321 
32 
66 
20-3( 

1,439 

1,160 

364 
21 

1,545 

6o* 

112 

lOO:E 

272 

681 

3,937 

1/ Senegal, ~~ali and :Mauritania 

iiE Estimates 

1.961 

1,408 

37 

59 
28 

1,532 

1, 747 

446 
48 

2,2:'1 

lOOilE 

172 
150* 

fl.22 

8 

759 
28 

61 

1962 

2,627 

41 
114 
62 

2,844 

2,162 

706 
61 

120.:1< 

212 
2oo* 

532 

33 
910 

72 

25 

7,345 

1963 

3,7 
38 

110 

83 

3,946 

2,072 

880 

93 

3,045 

1503( 

250 

30C:X. 

700 

54 
1,083 

19 

78 

1,234 

8,9,25 

1,599 
200 

140 

91 

2,030 

2 ~ 5fr8 

1,300:R: 
.:!< 

200~· 

1,041 

46 
1,229 

35 

100 

1,410 

'8, 529 
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Consumption ~r-.::e than doubled between 1~60 and 1964. The drop in 

imports in lageria in 1964 l~~ich may bo rcc:'.rc.c s.:J cc tc- .. 1: c:::c:::y levelling-off 

rather than a decJ ·' ·:o i:1terfered sor:::-·.<11at wi t:l "~;-~;:; \~ .--v, definite increase in 

demand,._ 

In five countries - Senegal, Nauri tania, the Ivory Coast, the Niger 

and Dahomey - total imports of 1-vashing materials amounted to 2,380 tons . 

in 1964, 1, 445 tons of vrhich represerrted 'Washing materials not containing 

soap, and 935 tons, washing materials contc;ining.soap. Hhereas in the 

Ivory Coast and r1auri tania ,,rashing materials not containing soap are 

distinctly ahead of other products (861 tons as against lll tons in the 

Ivory Coast, 19 tons as a.::,ainst 14 tons in Mauritania), washing materials 

without soap are the rule in Senegal (545 tons as against 505 tons), and 

especially in the Nigsr (157 tons as against ·35 tons) and in Dahomey 

(108 tons as against 25 ton8). 

The difference between detergent and non-deter~::,-:::1.t washing materials 

in the five countries already mentioned which imported a total of 2,380 tons 

of 'm.shing materials in 1964, is as follows: detergent, 2, 254 tons; 

non-detergent, 126 tense 

The enormous disparity noted between the t1·ro types of washing 

materials in the over-all impc:::ts of the fi.ve countries considered, is 

reflected in each single country: Senegal, 979/71 tons; Mauritania, 29/4 

tons; Ivory Coast, 932/40 tons; Niu,er, 183/9 tons, and Dahomey, 131/2 tons • 

2. At present, not one of the countries considered ~JtS facilities for 

the local manufacture of washing materials~ Detergent production calls for 

consid~rable investment, and the point at .which it begins to yield economic 

returns is so high, as to make it unwise to mount a plant to cover the 

needs of only one country. 

Nevertheless, there are possihilities for the local production and 

packing of articles the constituents of which are received in bulk. Work 

may be :to cussed both on the mixtures to be :'ls.de, · and the packing Of washing 

materials to suit demand. 
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As stated in thF annex to this document 7 Blohorn 1 s at Abidjan pack 

He1ios vtashing materials based on products imported from France. The 

annual capacity is 6 1 000 tons. 

An installation comprising an atomizing tower has been set up, and 

this ensures the local production of washing materials at the rate of 

ltOOOkg an hour. Manufacture covers articles containing soap, ~d other 

typee of washing materials in local demand. 

3. Taking into account the marked rise in demand, the annex gives an 

estimate of _the future Uest .<tfri.can demand for surface-active agents 

and washing compounds and the result of the survey is shown in ~ab1es 

25 and 26. 

T.a]LE 25 

Consum;etion of surface.acti ve ar5ents and washing comEounds . . 
in 1964 and estimated consum;Etion in 19~, .12101 127 5 and 12,80 u -

(in tons) 

Countries 1964 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Nigeria 11600 5,090 11,170 24,49n 53,700 

Niger 200 230 490 1,020 2,200 

Dahomey l4t\ 16~ 36f'l 790 1, 700 

Tog8 91 107 240 540 1,200 

'rotal First Regien 2,031 5,587 12,260 26,840 58,800 

Ghana 2,551 2,880 5,30(1 9,800 18,000 

Ivory Coast 1,300 1,450 2,560 4,500 8,000 

Upper Volta, 200 235 530 1t200 2,600 

Total Second Region . 4,050 4,565 8,390 15,500 28,600 

Guinea 174 205 480 1,100 2,500 

Sierra Leone 4.70 .. 524 900 1,560 2,700 

Liberia 400 436 670 1,030 1,600 

Total Third Region 1,044 1,165 2,050 3,690 6,800 
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Countries 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

1-Iali 

Total Fourth Region 

General Total 

71 -•. BL-; 25 (continued) 

1964 1965 

46 52 

1,229 1,360 

.35 41 . 
100 120 

1,410 1,573 

8,535 12,890 

1970 1975 1980 

100 200 370 

2,300 3,900 6,500 .. 
85 180 370 

.300 740 1,850 

2,785 5,020 9,090 

25,485 . 51,050 103,290 

The averat;e rate of increase throughout the sub-re;,.io:r;. is the same 

for the thr·ee 'pe.J;iods, 196s--:;r~nrr~·T970.:.I9f5, 1975-198-o (T5. pe-r cent per 
" ' '. '• .·. ",• 

annum) • . ,..,.,.. ·· · ~--- ............ ,._ · 1 "'"" • -~-· • ··-:• · • --.... ~-~ - .. --·· ... ~-.. •• -···· • -~'t'!f:.· · 

TABLE 26 

Estimated consumption of surface-active agents and w·ashing 

· ·· co!iq~ou~ds in Per b~·a.a.····or-.p·a~uiat-~on ~n ·19{5·, · 1§7o~ '1'97.5' ~nd. "i9-6o 

(in Kilogrammes) 
... ,-. .., 

Countries 1965 1970 1975 1980 

····· Nigeria····· .. .. .. .... 0 ~09 ... 0';17 0.31 o. 59 
t-· 

N fg_E?:r .. "'" ... ,.,,.._. ··-- '"'"' 
b.07 ... · _Q.l4 0.25 0.47 

Dahomey 
""' •t 

0.07 • 0.14 0.27 0,51 .. : 
Togo 0.07 0.13 0.26 OA52 

Total First Region 0.08 0.16 0.30 o. 58 

G®na 0 .. 37 !. 0,..59 0-94 1 ... 48 

Ivory Co&st 0.38 0.60 0.95 1.49 

Upber Volta o ... o5 0.10 0 ... 21 0.41 

Total ::lee and Ree;ion 0.28 Oo46 0,74 lo20 
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This table sl~o-v.zs that 9 ce::>pi te a fairly high rate, the e'>timated 

per capita consumption in 1980 is still very low. 

111.,3, ~. Pros-pect::> OJ:" local industrial {ro•·rth 

Detergents, the physical and chemical action of ;.rrich ·h1:we helped 

to solve many problems connected '-·i}_ th washin,:,, anc~ 1·rhicii have largely 

taken tl;le place once held by household s,ap 9 are inc:reasingly popular 

in the world markets. ~o~eover, the fact that they are easy to use 
. . . . . . 

have led to their widespread acceptance by consumers; and, because of 

their rew.sc· ,.able price, ;they. compete -:i th con-treirtiorl.al household soaps even 

in countries whose famil.,; •.i...ll'Chas:, c.,; power is low. 

The present tendency in the market is to encourage the use of 

synthetic products for industrial and rough household purposes, and SC"':' 

for personal hygiene and the washing of delicate materials. Consequently, 

the consumption of synthetics is advancing rapidly, while the consumption 
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of soap is somewhat stst;nant. But the drop in the consumption of household 

soap is quantitatively offset, particularly in v2lue, by the increased 

ur:te of toilet an:~ hich quality soaps. 

;Vhe two deter,--;en ts in widest use are lauryl sulphate or sulphonate, 

based on lauric alcohol, large -~uanti ties of 1·rhich are founcl in palm

kernel oil and copra oil (a Yaluable potential market for local production), 

and alkylsulphonates b,sed. en entially on dodocylbenzene. 

Despite t:heir great efficacy, hovrever, synthetic det,~r::"ents he.ve 

ed to solve all washinG problems. To oake them more effective and 

convenient for household purposes, it hi:..s proved necessary to produce 

washing powders oomposed of t1.vo essential constituents: 

(a) the active 9 '!hich is either a sulphona tion ae,ent or 

a soap, or a mixture of the tvo; 

(b) builcle:r·s, '<rhich are alkali. '.'lalts in the :L'orm of a carbonate, 

phosphate, r;ilicate, ,r;erborate or sulphate. 

3mall quantities of various adjuvants such as carbo~Jrnethylcellulose 

(for lather persistence), ;;,rashing blue (f0r >>hitening) and scent, are 

added. 

'rhe manufacture of washing powder consists of the follovring operations: 

(1) ]ianufacture of active a,_,ents: manuf:wture of sulphuric 

acid based on sulphur; sulphonation and lastly neutralization 

of the product. Ti1.is phase of production can be envisaged in the 

initi stace only when ueable by-products can be sup lied locally 

by the chemical and petrochemical industry. 

(2) Mixture: slurry prepared in a series of mixers. The slurry 

obtained, mixed Nith 50 per cent water, is placed in homogeneizing 

nill, then vacuum air removed, :1nd pumped into the atomizing 

tower. 
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(3) Atomizing~ this consists in pulverizing the slurry, in the 

form of hollow pellets, in a hot air stream, and drying it until 

the residual water consistency is 10 per cent. The powder thus 

obtained is deposited at the bottom of the tower and conveyed 

to the packing installations by air pump. 

(4) Packing by automa~ic packing machines. 

The smallest installation that can be regarded as remunerative is 

one with a production capacity ofl1 000 kg per hour (about 6,000 tons 

per annum). It can oper~te·continuously. 

The achievement of suc~1 a project calls for the investment of about 

260,000 dollars. 

The breakdo~n of the investment would be as follows: 

(l) Premises: 

Industrial (atomizing, packing and storing) 

~>ocial ( showersr, changing rooms, WC) 

( 2) Materials: 

(a) for 

(b) for 

( 3) Car fleet 

production 

production unit 

a sembly and installation 

stock checking and replenishing 

contingencies 

structures and masonry 

packing 

( 4) ;:;taff quarters 

20,800 

7,200 

88,000 

20,000 

8,000 

12,000 

40,000-K 

Total 

28,000 

168,000 

l2,50C 

21,50038£ 

30,000 

260,000 

it '1he 40,000 dollars shown against 11 structurefJ and masonryu come under 
the heading "materials" rather than "industrial premises", because they 
do not in fact relate to premises, but represent iron and masonry 
structures to equip and support the 30 m high atomizing to-v1er, which 
requires a s .· ecially adapted infrastructure. 

3BE ?he PUrchase of a vehicle, particularly of an advertising van, is 
warranted by the fact that the sale of detergents can be promoted only 
through an intensive adve _·tising campaign. Further, systematic market 
research in the outlying areas e.nd continuous direct contact with 
cu..,tome:rs "'roul1 >-e envi'1a~et'l_ 9 <'!o ..,.,.. t0 0''1'"U.,..e r:roriuetio"l '-ri th t'IJe 
maximum use of soap. 
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The avers.ce co:1t price of a tor'·. of .~packed powder can be broken 

down as follows: 

Slurry 298.48 
Steam and fuel 0.64 
Electricity 2.36 
Labour 14.52 
Maintenance 7.28 
Cardboard packets 126.00 
Cardboard boxes 39.72 

Total 489.00 

It vdll be noted that packing alone represents 36.05 per cent of 

the cost price of powder. 'fo this should be added the ratio of the 

f0llowing expenditure: incLirect labour, factory over-heads financial 

cosia• commercial costs, depreciation, and taxes and charges. 3ince the 

latter are not all proportionate to production, the cost of powder will 

tend to decrease &s production expands. 

The estimate is that an annual production of 6,000 tons would 

entail production costs of around 644 dollars per ton, the breakdown 

being as follows: 

Cost price 

Over-head expenses, 

financial and commercial 
costs 

Depreciation 

Taxes and dharges 

Cost of powder 

489.00 

60.00 

7.00 

88.0\.J 

644.00 

At the second stage 9 once active-surface agents and packing material 

are produced locally, production costs can be appreciably lowered. 
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At the first stage of production development, the following raw 

materials will have be imported (excluding packing materia~): 

~anti t~ Price }2er kg. Cost c.i.f. 

Abidjan 

(in tons) (in $) (in $1000) 

Allcy'laryl sulphate 6,000 X 0,23 = 1,380 Oo52 717 .. 6 
Fatty alcohol 6,ooo x o.o25= 150 0.70 105,0 
Carbo~methylcelluloae 6,ooo x o.o1 = 60 0.36 21.6 
Tripolyphosphate 6,000 X 0.33 = 1,980 0.30 594.0 
Sodium su:..phate 6,000 X 0.26 = 1,560 0.06 93,6 
i,>fashing blue 6,000 X 0.001:: 6 9.20 55.2 
Perfume 6,000 X 0.003= 18 4,20 75.6 

Total for annual production 1,642,6 

The labour force required for this undertaking may be estimated as 

follows~ 

Uanufacture, packing and maintenance 

General services 

Total 

120 persons 

60 persons 

180 persons 

To tlis figure should be added some twenty new posts in the marketing 

field: representatives, sales promoters, demonstrators and sales 

inspectors. 

\rfi th the above information it is possible to evaluate the prospects 

for the development of local industry. 

As already pointed out 7 the installation necessary for the manufacture 

of detergents is costly and the point at w·hich it begins to yield economic 

returns too high to warrant the operation of a whole plant for the needs 

of a single country, except in the case of Nigeria and Ghana, and by 1980 the 

Ivory Coast and ~ienegal. 

Table 27 indicates pre~ent and future capacity. 
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T,..BLE 27 

.!J:'esent. capa·cit;y of West African detergent production 

and estimated capacity in 1970, 197~ and 1980 

-------------------------------------------------(tons) 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total First Region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total Second Region 

Guinea 

S:terra ·Leon·e · 

Liberia 
. - ' 

Total Third RegiC?n 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Tote.l Fourth Region 

General Total 

Present 

Capacity 

.-
6,000 

6,ooo 

6,000 

1970 

12,000 

12,000 

6~000 

6,ooo 

12,000 

24,000 

1975 

24,ooo 

24,000 

12,000 

6,000 

18,000 

6,000 

6,000 

48,000 

1980 

54,000. 

54,000 

18,000 

12,000 

30,000 

12,000 

12,000. 

. 96,000 
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Obviously, here th~o;re is room for discussion as re "ards the number 

of units, the production programme, the degxee of specialization and 

co-operation, .. and the siting..-bf plants in each country-. · 

Table 28 gives an approximate estimate of the fixed capital 

inve:;tment and working capital needed for an early expansion of the 

detergent industry. 

·r . .BLE 28 

Estimated fixed capital investment and vwrking capital 

needed for further production, based on projections for 1980 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Senegal 

Total 

(value.in thousands of dollars) 

Annual production 
___ _capacity Fixed capital 

to be set up investment 
(in tons) 

54,000 2,340 

18,000 780 

6,ooo 260 

12,000 52(, 

901000 .3,900 

~<l"Qrking 

capital 

1' .350 
450 

150 

.300 

2,250 

In estimating the fixed capital investment and vrorking capital, 

the basis of calculation adopted was a unit of 6,000 tons per annum. 

It is easy to realize that the value of fixed capital investment, 

in particular, might be appr,~ciably reduced by the installation of 

larger units. The working capital can be reduced at the second stage, 

when active-surface aJ,ents a.re manufactured locally. 

Labour requirements, production costs and the value added can 

e,lso be estimated on the .basis of data previously submitted (see 

table 29)~ 
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'rl'J3LE 29 

Labour requirements, production costs and value added 

of the 1rlest African detergent industry, in 1980 

Annual cost Annual 
Country Production Number of of production value added 

(in tons) workers (in thousands (in thousands 
of dollars) of dollars) 

Nigeria 54,000 1,800 . 31., 776 13,900 

Ghana 18~000 600 11,592 4,600 

Ivory Coast 12,000 400 7,728 3,-c..:o 
Senegal 12,000 400 7,728 3,000 

Total 96,000 3,200 61,824 24,500 

The above data relate only to the first stage of manufact.'llre. Local 

production of surface-active agents, and the installation of units larger 

than 6,000 tons per annum, might appreciably reduce production costs. 
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III.4.1 The present market and prospects for development 

Perfume products and cosmetics are essentially concrete perfumes, 

prepared perfumes whether alcoholic or not, hygiene or beauty products, 

toothpaste and shaving cream. 

If we were to study the market for perfume products and cosmetics, 

we should find that the imports of these products are shown statistically 

under the names of the various groups. 

In English-speaking countries, perfumes, cosmetics and beauty pro

ducts are all lumped together under the same heading (Ghana, Liberia) 

or are divided up as follows: "perfumery", "dentifrice", fftalcum and 

powders", 11pommades", and "other perfumes, cosmetics and toilet prepara

tions". 

In the statistics for the majority of French-speaking countries, 

the following headings are common: "indeterminate essences or oils", 

"combinations of various odoriferous substances", 11 distilled aromatic 

waters", "non-alcoholic liquid perfumes", "concrete perfumes", "alcoholic 

~iquid perfumes, other non-alcoholic perfumed products", "other alcoholic 

perfume products", r1shaving cream" and "other perfume products". 

In these circumstances, it is impossible to make any comparisons 

between the consumption of each of the countries with which we are 

concerned or for the whole of the sub-region, as regards each parti- · 

oular article or product. Nevertheless, the partial analysis made below 

in regard to certain French-speaking and English-speaking States, may 

be assumed to be of interest also from the standpoint of the develop

ment of the local production. 

Generally speaking, the greater portion.of.the various perfume 

products is still covered by imports,.but the influence of the local 

production is now very clearly felt •. 

The countries where there is not even a small perfume manufactory 

or beauty products enterprise are few and far between. In some countries, 
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perfumes or cosmetic products are manufactured cheaply and are serious 

competitors with the imported products. 

Before making a more detailed examination of the existing industry, 

w.e s}lould like, as it were, to oharac terize the importation of these 

products. (See Table 30). 

TABLE 30 

Imports of perfume and toilet products in ':fest Africa 

(thousands of dollars) 

Country 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

Nigeria 1,520 1,426 1,043 884 964 

Niger 120x) 124 152 108 120 

··Dahomey 240:r:) . 248x) 1·78 209 242 
Togo 338 356 215 210 261 

Total first region 2,218 2,154. 1,588 1,411 1,587 

Ghcina 1,546 1,326 673 631 290 

Ivory Coast 1,005 1,218 880 1,079 1 ,230. .. 
. 160x) Upper Volta 31 183 154 135·· 

. 

Total second region 2,582 2, 727 I, 707 1,845 1,680 

Guinea 120x) 140x) 160x) . 180x) 200x) . 

Sierr.a Leone 349 490 421 329 436 

Liberia 342 350x) 354 382 394x) 

Total third. region 811 980 935 891 1,030 

Gambia 55 79 . 99 76 89 .. ... 
1,o1sY Senegal 1,014 903 908 865 

!I"Jauri tania 7 17 14 7 
Mali 198 117 78 57 
Total fourth region .. 1,070 1,298 1,136 1,076 l,Q18. 

6,681 7,159 5,366 '5,223 5,315 

l/ Senegal - Ma~i tania - Mali, 

x) Estimations. 
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The first point to note is that the market for perfume and toilet 

products, after showing a recession in 1962 (particularly in Nigeria 

and Ghana), has been very stable during the last three years. A similar 

situation is observable throughout the whole of the West African sub-

'~-~gion, as in the four regions shown in Table 30. Since 1962 (for this 

particular import) the figure for the whole of the sub-region is in 

the neighbourhood of US$5.3 million. 

Three English-speaking States (Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Gambia) 

imported perfume and cosmetic products in 1964 to the tune of US$ 

l,489 thousand. Of this amount, 46 per cent was accounted for by 

"other perfumes, cosmetics and toilet preparations 11,20 per cent by 

"dentifrices", 18 per cent by "talcums and powders", 12 per cent by 

"perfumes", and 4 per cent by "pommades". 

The distribution as between the various categories of imported 

products in 1964 for an over-all sum of US$ 2,942t000 involving 8 

French-speaking States (the Niger, Dahomey, Togo, the Ivory Coast, and 

the Upper Volta, Senegal, Mauritania, Mali) was as follows in descend

ing order of value: 

alcoholic liquid perfumes •·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28.9 per cent 

other non-alcoholic perfume products ••••••••••••••••• 27.7 per cent 

combinations of odoriferous substances ••••••••••••••• 24.7 per cent 

non-alcoholic liquid perfumes •••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.1 per cent 

other alcoholic perfumed products •••••••••••••••••••• 7.1 per cent 

shaving creams ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.2 per cent 

concrete perfumes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.3 per cent 

In spite of the fact that the local manufacture is a great competi

tor, and, in countries where there are perfume manufacturers, has ~ed 

to a very substantial reduction in imports, "alcoholic liquid perfumes" 

hold first place so far as imports are concerned. The most popular 

are perfumes with an alcoholic content, including eau de cologne. 

It is also surprising that the second place should be held by 
11other non-alcoholic perfume products 11 , because these products are 
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also manuf'actured in large quantities in the .African States, where there 

are perfume facto~ies. In this class should be included products for 

make--up, mouth hyg~e;.le 7 hair products as "lvell as, among others, pommades, 

ointments, beauty crzar:1s with a vaE.oline base, creams to prevent the 

skin from drying and the lips from cracking, brilliantines, and dentrifrioes 

etc. At the sarr.e time it should be noted that the position held by 

non-liquid perfume products with ?-n alcoholic base (other alcoholic 

perfume products) is rela"ci -v--ely unimportant. 

There is e1.··ery jmn:Lfication for a fairly good stock of 11 combi:n.B.

tions of odoriferous s~bstances", judging from the development of the 

local' production • . T.:J.e essential oils and odoriferous combinations are 

of course imported by the count:t:";ies where there is an ind~stry {or a 

handicraft ente:r:prise) of perfupe proc.ucts. They may be regarded as 

the raw material fer this inQustry. Non-alcoholic liquid perfumes are 

particularly appreJiatecl by the Moslem population. The least favoured 

sector is·· the sector· of concrete perfumes. The market reveals a 

relatively stable level c:.nC:... only a moderate demand for .these products. 

No substantial de-v-0lcpment can be foreseen in this sector, 

When we J.ook at the i:ll:9orts of perfv.me and toilet products, we 
• • • • ~ • • ~ ~ .!. ' • 

see that·· gen·erally '::psa.ki.rii the products imported are higJ;l quality 

products, ant!. o·er'tai:n c:t''e9_m~J· o:;.~ 8pecial beauty products whose manufac

ture is not and cannot''be·~~isua]izecllooallyQ 

To obtain so;n'? icl_-:;::, of the GO:noumption of the products concerned, 

it would be necoss:vry to o,cl.cl to tl).~ import figures, figures for local 

production which h::tve cl"':vel.o};)~d, _g:r:eatly. .in .this sector within recent 

times. 

We have no details fer tlce size of . the local production, but it 

may by a process of dec~~.-:ction be put around US$ 7, 400,000. 

It should be empha~i.zecl that the Ivory Coast, Senegal, Nigeria 

and, above all, 0bana 9xpo:::- bd o ·Ter· uS~ 30,000 worth of perfume, toilet 

waters or various cocrc.etics in 1964" 
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Bearing in mind imports, local production and exports, the approxi

mate consumption in 1964 for the whole of the sub-region may be evaluated 

at US$ 12,685,000. 

As regards the future, without laying any claim to prophecy, it 

may be estimated that since the population is likely to grow very rapidly, 

the consumption of all the products we have just examined will increase 

considerably. 

As is well known, the evaluationary trend in hygiene and beauty 

products, always follows similar trends in habits and modes of life. 

Surely, this last-named type of development is taking place much more 

rapidly than the boldest specialist in these matters had imagined. The 

stringency suffered in certain sectors of the economy as a result of 

the low purchasing power of the local population, is felt much less 

in this field, where the products are sold in packing of a kind that 

puts their unitary price within reach of the purchasing power, either 

of the middle class where semi-luxury products are concerned, or of 

the large mass of the people, where ordinary products are concerned. 

Bearing in mind these evolutionary tendencies, the future consump

tion of the products concerned has been noted in the annex, and the 

results of these studies are shown in T.ables31 and 32. 
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T~-~0f .8; 3:.:. 

ConsumEtion of Eerfu~ed Eroducts and ~~~atics in 1964, an~ 

estimates for 1965, 1210i 1272 and 1280 
(thousands of dollars) 

Countries 1964 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Nigeria 6,460 6,780 8,660 11,000 14,100 
Niger 200 215 300 420 600 

Dahomey 300 315 400 500 650 
Togo 260 270 320 420 600 

Total first region 7,220 7,580 9, 710 12,370 15,950 

Ghana 1,200 1,260 1,6oo 2,050 2,600 

Ivory Coast 1,500 1,560 1,900 2,300 2,800 

Upper Volta _JOO 320 c ____ 420 630 ___900 

Total second region 3,000 3,140 3,950 4,980 6,300 

Guinea 200 215 300 420 600 

Sierra Leone 436 460 600 750 950 
Liberia _4.QQ_ ___ 4?_0.~~" .... __ _5.09._ ___ . 600 100. ___ 

Total third region 1,036 1,095 1,400 1,770 2,250 

Gambia 89 92 110 140 170 
Senegal 1,200 1,250 1,500 1,850 2,250 

Mauritania 20 22 30 42 60 

Mali 120 130 210 340 220 
Total fourth region 1,429 1,494 1,858 2,372 3,030 

C:ene::"al total 12,685 13,309 16,910 21,492 27,530 

Total consumption will have increased in the period 1964 to 1980 

almost by 220 per cent. The average rate of increase for the whole 

of the sub-region is the same for the three periods 1965-1970, 1970-1975, 

and 1975-1980 (5 per cent). 



TABLE 

Consum:2tion of ::Qerfume ::12roducts and 

estimates for 12622 

Country 1965 

Nigeria 0.12 

Niger 0.07 

Dahomey 0.13 

Togo 0.16 

Total first region 0.12 

Ghana 0.16 

Ivory Coast 0.38 

Upper Volta o.o1 
Total second region 0,19 

Guinea 0.06 

Sierra Leone 0.17 

Liberia o.~o 

Total_ third region 0.15 

Gambia 0.28 

Senegal 0.36 

Mauritania 0.03 

Mali o.o~ 

Total fourth region 0.16 

General total 0.14 

32 

cosl!letics ::12er head 

12102 1212 and 1280 

1970 1975 

0.13 0.14 

0.09 0.11 

0.15 0.17 

0,12 0.22 

0.13 0.14 

0,18 0.20 

0.45 0.49 

0.02 0.11 

0.21 0.24 

0.08 0.10 

0,20 0.23 

o.~2 0.21 

0.18 0.20 

0.30 0.33 

0.40 0.45 

0.04 0.05 

o.o~ 0.06 

0.19 0.21 

0.15 0.17 
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of EoEulation: 

(in dollars) 

1980 

0.15 

0.13 

0.19 

0,22 

0.16 

0.22 

0.52 

o.1~ 

0.26 

0.12 

0.26 

0.26 

0.23 

0.35 

0.49 

0.07 

0,08 

0.24 

0.19 

Table 32 gives a good picture of the position, making it possible 

to compare the level of consumption. It will be seen that in spite 

of the local production, the consumption per head of population is still 

very low. 
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III.4.2 Prospects of development in the local industry 

1.. It seems difficult to.imagine the time when the market was entirely 

met by local production uithout any help from outside, ;particularly 

in a field like perfumery, where questions of lUXUl'Y, fancy, style, 

taste, snobbery, etc. play such a large part where customers are concerned. 

In any case the influence of the local ;production, in particular 

in the eau de cologne and toil'et sector is already considerable. It 

maybe assu.nied that local production will gradually follow the increase 

in demand determined by the inevitable development of the market, It 

may beassuniea.·also that the quality of the local products will improve, 

and if ;prices remain good or oecome.so, local perfumes will present 

an increasingly serious challenge to imported perfumes. 

The substantial progress made during the past few years by the 

local i!)..dustry and the resuJ-.~s obtained in various countries from ;the 

point of view of the-quality of the products, are particularly encourag

ing, and warrant a confident outlook for the future. 

Already in Nigeria there are 18 ;perfume and cosmetic enterprises 

and their production value in 1964 will be about US$ 5,500,000. Ghana 

has six workshops with a ;production capaci t;;/ of the order of US$ 700,000 

a. year, and ·in 1964 exported US$ 29,100 worth of pommades and brilliantines·. 

In the.Ivory Coast, almost all the very popular ;perfume ;products 

especially in the field of hygiene, such as scented waters and toilet 

lotions, skin products, hair products, dentifrices are either formulated 

or packed locally. Only quality perfuines and high-class products are 

imported to meet the needs of the more-favoured section of the customers. 

In Senegal, DICOPA is the most important Senegalese concern in 

the matter of ;perfumery. It has a moder~ plant, which ·enables tt to 

obtain licences for mixing and bottling perfumes of established reputa

tion. It will, at any time now, start packing nail varnish, face powder, 

English talcum and various powders and perfume pommades of English, 

German or Italian make. It is proposed to extend it, to include the 

packing of products containing a certain percentage of mint alcohol. 
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The SEIB plant contains a workshop for perfume pommades which are packed 

inglass jars, and liquid brilliantines sold in phials. 

SAPROM! has been in operation for almost seven years in Dakar, 

and produces eau de cologne for current sale, perfumes with or without 

alcohol, perfwne pommades, sweet-scented ointmenta,brilliantines, talcum 

powder of various kinds etc. known and appreciated by the local customers. 

There is an investment project which might soon be carried ou't in con

nexion with the Viooil Aromatic Society of Senegal. This company is 

expected to install an essential oils distillery at Guinguineo. The 

factory will treat vetiver, lemon grass, lemons' basil, and other 

aromatic plants as are cultivated in Senegal. The production is 250 
tons a year. 

In Mali, a company known as SOPARCO, sella mainly imported products. 

In the group of countries including the Upper Volta, Dahomey, the Niger, 

and Liberia, the local perfume manufacturing enterprises are not numerous 

(industrially or semi-industrially speaking). 

The moat important are the African Chemical vlorks at Cotonou and 

the Niger Perfume Company (SOPANI) at Niamey. In Tbgo, there is no 

factory for the production of perfume products on an industrial or 

even semi-industrial scale, but certain traders have put on the market 

powders and perfumed ointmento produced locally from imported ingredient.s, 

generally in a simple way. 

Guinea, Sierra Leone, Gambia and Mauritania, are entirely without 

any perfume products industry. 

2. Bearing in mind the present tendencies of the market, and the aP

proximate demand estimated for 1980, and taking into consideration the 

rapid increase in local production, a programme of development for the 

local industry is given below. In Table 33 the existing capacities 

and estimated capacities for the future are given. 
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TA:BLE 33 

Existing capacities for the·;production of perfume l?roducts and cosmetics 

in West Africa, and estimates for 1970, 1975 and 1980 

Country ·· 

The Niger. 

Dahomey. 

Togo 

I. 

Total.fire~~- regiqn 

Ghana 

'IIhe !--wry Coast 

The Upper; Volifi( · 

Total second region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 
.'· ;~. 

E:)xisting 
capacity 

6,ooo 

llO 

100 

6,200.' •. 

700 
. 400 

$o 

1,100 

1970 

8,ooo 

200 

300 

.·250 

8, 750 

1,300 

1,500 

200 

3,0d0 

150 

300 

200 Liberia ~~5~0~--------~ 
Total third region 50 650 

(thousands of dollars) 

1975 1980 

10,000 ·12,000 

300 500 

400 500 

350 500 

11,050 13,500 

1,800 2,200 . 

1,800 2,200 

400 700 

4,000 5,100 

300 .. 500 

500 700 

400 ,200 

1,200 1,.700 
~--------------~-----------------------------

CJambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

. ~· ;.· I • -, . 

Total fourth region 

General total 

50 

500 1,000 

60 100 

560 1,150 

8,ooo 13,550 

.. '~ 

100 100 

1,300 1, 700 

·. 200. 400 

1,600 2,200 

17,850 22,{00 

The existing capacities in each country are estimated approximately, 

because there is no definite information on the subject. 
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The capacities estimated in Table· 33 correspond approximately to 

80.per cent of the demand. As a result of very thorough studies carried 

out, it is suggested that a list be drawn up of the quantity, size, 

production programme, degree of specialization and co-pperation, as 

well as the location of industries for.the production of perfume products 

and cosmetics in each country. 

Tacue 34 shows the approximate increase in fixed investment and 

working capital necessary for the forthcoming expansion of the industry 

under consideration. 
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TABLE 34 

'l.he) evaluation of fixed investment and working capital necessary for 

additional production baaed on projections for 1980 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total first region 

Ghana 

Iwry Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total second region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total third region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Total fourth region 

GeDeral total 

Annual production 
capacity to be 

installed 

6-;ooo 

390 
400 

200 
7,290 

1,500 

1,800 

620 

3,920 

500 

700 

420 
1,650 

100 

1,200 

340 
1,640 

14,500 

(thousands of dollars) 

Fixed Working 
Investment capital 

1,800 1,~oo 

120 80 

120 80 

1;20 100 

2,190 1,460 

450 300 

540 360 

120 124 

1,180 784 

150 100 

210 140 

140 20 
500 330 

30 20 

360 240 

100 zo 

490 330 

4,360 2,904 

In regard to the increase in fixed investment, 30 per cent has 

been taken, in accordance with industrial practice, and 20 per cent 

of the annual production value as working ~pital. 
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Table 35 shows the labour needs, the gross value and added value 

of annual production in 1980. 

T.A.BLE 35 

Labour needs, gross value and added value of the perfume industry and 

cosmetics in West Africa in 1980 

Countries 

Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total first region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total second region 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Total third region 

Gambia 

Senegal 

Mauritania 

Mali 

Total fourth region 

General total 

Number of 
workers 

2,400 

125 

125 

12~ 

2,775 

440 

440 

11~ 

1,055 

125 

175 

122 

425 

35 

340 

100 

475 

4,730 

Gross annual value Annual added 

(in thousands of value (in 

dollars) thousands of 
dollars) 

12,000 4,800 

500 200 

500 200 

~00 200 

13,500 5,400 

2,200 880 

2,200 880 

100 280 

5,100 2,040 

500 200 

700 280 

:200 200 

1,700 680 

100 40 

1, 700 680 

400 160 

2,200 880 

22,500 9,000 
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It is accepted that in the conditions obtaining in Africa, the 

net Vdlue would be 40 per cent of the gross annual production value. 

~1e labour needs have been calculated by taking approximately 

US$ 5,000 per worker a year, for production in excess of US$ 1 million 

a year, US$ 3,000 for production up to US$ 100,000 and US$ 4,000 for·· 

production within a range of USS 100,000 and US$ l million, on the 

aa13umption that .. where the demand is great, larger units can be established 

resulting in greater productivity. 

III.5 Basic chemical products 

This group includes sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, caustic soda,· 

ammonia and calcium carbide, generally speaking, raw material or sup

plies used in further transforming processes in the chemical industry 

or other industries. 

The demands for these products have been estimated in relation 

to the needs of the present industries, and those proposed in the 

present document and in other studies. 

III.5.1 Sulphuric acid 

(a) Demand and capacity to be installed 

In the sector of non-organic acids, sulphuric acid holds pride 

of place at least in tonnage. There is hardly an important industry 

which does not depend upon it, in some measure, directly or indirectly, 

or upon one of the salts or by-products from sulphuric acid. 

The uses to which sulphuric acid may be put are various: fertilizers, 

petroleum refining, rayon, metallurgy, textiles, chemical products, 

purification of vegetable oils, paper and cellulose, etc. 

Table 36 indicates the quantities of sulphuric acid which will 

be needed by industries and consumer countries, and the capacities to 

be installed as estimated for 1970, 1975 and 1980. 

As can be visualized, the· fertilizer sector is the·one which will 

far and away become the biggest consumer (approximately 85 per cent 
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of the estima+,ed needs for 1980), with visoose rayon and sulphate of 

aluminium as runners up. 

(b) Process 

Apart from oases in which local conditions are exceptional, modern 

production units of sulphuric acid operate on the basis of sulphur. t~ough 

a ca;ta.ly-tio process using vanadium oxide (v2o
5
). 

A plant of this kind would inolude: 

the necessary apparatus for the fusion of sulphur, namely, a 

melting house, a filter designed to hold back the j,mpurities 

collected in cours.e of transport, a reserve tank and circulation 

pumps. The whole 'dutfit should be kept at a temperature in 
0 excess of 130 by means of steem circulation. 

TABLE 36 
Demand for sulphuric aoid and capacity to be installed: estimates for 

1970, 1975 and 1980 

Countries 

Nigeria 
I. 

Ammcmium 
Rayon 
Refinery 
Paper and 
Lubricant 

Togo 

sulphate:t 

cellulose 

Total 

Phosphoric acid 
Supersimple 
Refinery & DDT (Ghana) 

Total 

Ghana 

Ammonium sulphate% 
DDT 
Refinery 

Total 

1970 

173.3 
20.8 
3.2 

197.3 

75.7 

Demand 

1975 

173.3 
24.7 
3.2 
0.6 
1·1 

209.5 

100.8 
66.7 

167 ·5 

173.3 
6.6 
2.4 

182.3 

(quantities in thousands of tons) 

Capaoit;z 

198o 

173.3 
28.6 
3.2 
0.6 

10.2 

215.9 

201.6 
66.7 

268.3 

182.3 

1970 

220 

76 

to be installed 

1975 1280 

220 220 

18o 280 

200 200 
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T.ABLE 36 ( Cont 'd.) 

Demand 
Countries 1970 1975 1980 

Ivor;y: Coast 

Rayon 20.8 24.7 28.6 
Refinery 1,. !2 1.!2 3.0 

Total 22.3 26.2 31.6 

Sierra Leone 

Sulphate of aluminium !/ 15.4 19.8 24.2 
Refinery and miscellaneous 1.0 3.2 3.2 
DDT (Guinea) 6.6 6.6 

Total 16•4 29.6 34.0 

Sene~l 

PhoeP.horic acid k 56.0 89.6 140.0 
Ammonium Sulphate 173.3 
DDT 6.6 
.Refinery 1.2 1.2 2.0 

Total 57.2 ·90.8 321.9 

Mali 

Superaimple 20.4 20.~ 

Grand total 368.9 726.3 1P7 4· 4 

!/ Demand for Sierra Leone, Liberia and Guinea. 

1c See page 130 

Ca:12aoit;y: to be installed 

1970 1975 1980 

30 30 30 

17 34 34 

60 90 330 

22 22 

403 776 1,116 
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. The ovmbustion.furnace,into which the liquid sulphur is thrown 

, .under pressure acr.oss a burner similar to those used for fuel. The 

reactionis eJqJressed as follows: 

' s + 02 = 802 sulphur dioxide 

This reaction is exothermic and the gaseous mixture reaches a tempera

ture of 1000° as it leaves the furnace. The oxygen is taken away by 

the dry air into a tower watered by sulphuric acid and warmed again 

in a gas changer; the temperature can be regulated by means of a bypass. 

When it comes out of the furnace the gaseous mixture, which contains 

for instance 9 per cent so2 (the proportion varies according to the 

conditions regulating speed), passes through a cauldron. 

- The water when heated in an economizing device placed over the 

circuit of air, is transformed into steam bringing back the temperature 

of the gases to the steam required for the catalytic process (under 500°). 

The amount of steam produced is approximately a ton per ton of manufac

tured sulphuric acid .. 

- These gases are filtered to eliminate impurities, in particular 

iron oxide from the cauldron tubes; they then pass through the converter 

which contains several layers of catalyzer (5 for instance). The access 

of air brought in from the top then makes it possible to produce the 

following reaction: 

2 802 + o2 c 2 80
3 

sulphur tri0xide 

This reaction is also exothermic and the gases must be cooled between 

each layer of catalyzer to avoid deterioration. This can be done by 

introducing fresh air in controlled quantities. 

When they leave the converter, the gases pass through a changer, 

bringing the temperature back to 250°; they are then introduced into 

the absorption tower where in contact with diluted acid, the following 

reaction is produced: 



Table 37 shows the .investment. cos"ts.-. qua..ni;)...ties o:f :raw material, 

auxiliary and motive forces, expenditure on staff and capital necessary 

per ton of sulphuric acid from pure sulphur (imported), as well as the 

corresponding costs for the v-arious locations depending upon the napaoity 

envisaged. 
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Cost of the production of a ton of sul£hurio acid 

Countries 

Capacity (t/year) 

Investment (US$ 1,000) 

_____ (_~_p. tl()J.lars ) 

Nigeria - Togo Ghana Ivory Coast 

220,000 76,000 180,000 200,000 30,000 
. . 

2, 300 1, 200 2, 200 2, 200 610 : 

_Uni tp _ Qu_.antity Price Va_1ue Price Value Pric_EL Value Price Value Price Value 

1. Sulphur t 0.33 40 13.2 40 13.2 40 13.2 40 13.2 40 13.2 . 
2. Electricity kWh 30 0.013 0.4 0.048 1.4 0.048 1.4 0.00265 0.1 0.014' 0.4 

3. Labour and supervision 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.6 1.5 

4. Capital cost hl 2.2 1.2 1.4 3.2 

Total 15.6 17-7 16.7 15.3 18.3 

5. Contingencies o;8 0.9 o.8 o.8 0.9 

I. Workshop price 16.4 18.6 17.5 16.1 19.2 

6. I~d._i.xect expenses, 
general costs, 
selling cos to :t 1~6- 1.9 1.8 1.6 1.9 

II. Cost price 18.0 20.5 19.3 17.7 21.1 

1· Profits after the 
__ payment of taxes 1.3 1.9 1.4 1.3 2.7 

8. Profits before the 
payment of taxe_?~ ____________________ ______ .q. 2 

III.Sel1ing price 20.1 23.7 21.7 19.9 25.6 

Estimated import price (c.i.f.) . 50 - 70 

* 10 per cent of workshop price 

*k 20 per cent of fixed capital investment. 
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Countries 

Capaci 'iy ( 1/year) 

Investment (US$ 1,000) 

Item 

I. Sulphur 

2. Electricity 
. . . 

Labour and supervision 3. 
4. Capital cost 

5. Contingencies 

I. Worksncp-·pri·oe 

Total 

6. Indirect expenses, 
general costs, 
selling costs b 

II. Cost·~price --

7• Profits after the 
payment of taxes 

Units Quanti t 

t 

kWh 

0.33 

30 

... --· •"'' 

TABLE 37 (Cont 1d.) 

-~ .. 
• Sj.erra Leone . --~- ;:>_enegal Mali 

17' 000 34, 000 60, 000 330, 000 22, 000. 
, . 

500 850 . 1, 000 --~.it 1QQ . 560 
Price Value Price Price Value Price Value 

.. ~·· 

40 13.2 40 1 • 2 40 13.2 40 13.2 54 .17.8 
I 

0.065 1.9 0.065 D..9 o.o2 0,..6 0.02 0.6 o. 061 1. 8 
1.8 1.4 0.9 0.4 1.8 

~ ~.1 2.~ 1. 2 3.8 
21.3 19.6 17.1 15.4 25.2 

o.8 1.2 
16.2 26.4 

2. 2 2.1 1.8 1.6 2.6 

24.6 22."( 19.8 17.8 29.0 

3.5 3. 0 2.0 1.3 3.1 

8. Profits before the .fat 
payment of t~~Q _ ~.1 

III. Sell;i;ng price ... 30.5 : 27.7 23.1 . 20.0 ·- 34.1 

Estimated imp.or.:Lprice (c .• i. f.). 50 - 10 - ·- ·- --·----· 

• lO_per.._cent.of the workshop price. 

~ 20 per cent of fixed investment. 



III.5.2 Phonphorio acid 
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(a) Demand and capacit4 to be installed 

•The needs in this field are connected with the production o£ triple 

superphosphate. 

The production of triple superphosphate is envisaged in Tbgo and 

Senegal. 
• 'I 

Taking into consideration the demand of •9 of a ton of phoaphorio acid 

(40 per cent of P2o5), which corresponds to .36 of a ton of phosphori~ 

anhydr~~~ .(P2o
5
), it may be estimated that the need in phosphoria aoid 

(55 per cent of H
3
Po

4 
corresponding to 40 per cent of P2o

5
), is as fttlows: 

Supertriple (46 per cent of P2o
5

) 

Togo 

Senegal 
• t 

Phoe:ehoric acid (55 per 

Togo 

~hegal 
: .. 

relatively i~ P205 1 

Togo 

Senegal 
• 

Tbtal 

cent of n
3

PO 
4

) 

Total 

Tbtal 

1968/69 1973/74 1977/78 

4::2!000 
45,000 

4;0 1 ~00 

40,500 

16,200 

16,200 

100,000 

8~1000 

185,000 

90,000 

762:200 

166,500 

36,000 

30,600 

66,600 

200,000 

1J21000 

335,000 

180 ,ooo 

1212:200 

301,500 

72,000 

48,600 

120,600 

The capacities of phosphoric acid to be installed (a ton of P2o
5

)1 

Togo 36,000 .72,000 

Senega"i 
.. 

202000 J2t000 !20 1000 .. Total 20,000 68,000 122,000 

(b) Process 

Phosphoric aoid may undergo a thermal process (blast furnace aoid and 

electric furnace acid) or a humid process with the application of sulphuric 

or hydlo-chloric acid. 

Because the thermal process requires, quite apart from oheap electrical 

energy, considerable quantities of coke which should be imported in West 

Africa, it is thought that the humid process with the application of 

sulphuric acid is all the more appropriate. 
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The main
1 

chemical reaction achieved in the .course of this op.~a., 

tion may be written down as follows: 

The calcium sulphate obtained ia practically insoluable, and· ea.• 
:be ·B~para.ted from the phosphoric acid by filtration:;. ·'It appears in 

a. btvdra ted form (gypsum). 

in th a .few exceptions, it is; necessary to break up the phl'\8l'~te · 

·in t.rdei' to facilitate the chemical attack. 

The rate at which the plant responds will depend essential~ OB 

two factors bound up with the quality of-the natural phosphate used, 

that is to say: 
.,, . 
/'._1 • 

_. .. the physical properties' o:f the phosphate which in:flu.en~e i'ill 
I . 

aptitude for attack by the sulphuric acid and, oonaequen'ilY, 

the size of the reaction basins; 

the nature and percentage of the impurities modifying the oon~ 
'. 

Hans of fil trati'o'n,' and determining the size of the fil ter•, 
' 

Most users prefer to concentrate the acid receive~, because they 

believe that additio~al expense is offset by reducing the sto~age 
' capacities, the incidental p~ification of the acid (in particula~. ~he 

elimina'hci:n of ·moat .. of the ·riu6r), the diminution of the volumf) of .. . 
fertilizer-manufacturing plant and economy in drying fuel. 

The installation envise~ed would comprise: 

the unit for breaking up the phosphate (this unit will serw 
. . '_' " . . :,. .. ·-· .. '" .. ~ ·-~~· 

for the installations of phosphoric acid and triple super., 

ph~sphate); . 

- a device for processing; 
.. :·,· 

- a device for concentration. 
'·} 

Investments, raw materials and motive forces, staff expenses ofd. · 

oapi tal expenses per ton of phosphoric .. a.nhyd,ri to (¥ 2o5
) necessary tor 
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the production of phosphoric acid (55 per cent of H
3
Po

4
) as well as 

corresponding costs for t:U.e. vario1.:s locations depending on the proposed 

capacity, will be found in Table .1?~ 
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TABLE 38 

Cost of.the production of phosphoric acid equivalent to a ton of P2~5-
(in dollars) 

Togo. Sene~-,al 

36,000 20,000 

2,400 1,600 

Capacity (t/year) 

Investment (US$ 1,000) 

Item Unit Qpantity Price Value Price Value 

1. Sulphuric acid 
(98 per cent) 

2. Phosphate 
(37 per cent P2o

5
) 

3. Electricity 

4. Labour and supervision 

5. Capital costs 

6. Contingencies 

I. Horkshop price 

7. Indirect costs, general% 
expenses, selling costs 

II. Cost price 

8. Profit after payment 
of taxes 

9. Profit before payment 
of taxes tt 

III.Selling price 

t 

t 

kWh 

2.8 

3.0 

200 

Estiw~ted import price (c.i.f.) 
% 10 per cent of the workshop price 

17.5 49.0 
11.0 33.0 

0.048 9.6 
2.2 

10.0 

103.8 

5.2 

109.0 

10.9 

109.0 

12.0 

20.0 

139.9 

200-250 

kk 20 per cent of the fixed investment (H2so
4

+ H
3
Po

4
). 

18,0 50.4 
11.0 33.0 

0.02 4·0 

3.2 

13.0 

103.6 

5 .. 2 

108.8 

10.9 

108 .. 8 

15.6 

26.0 

145·7 



III. 5.3. Caustic Soda and chlorine 

(a) Demand and capacity to be installed 
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Cauatic soda, one of the most important products in the heavy 

chemical industry, is used for a number of purposes in particular for 

the manufacture of aluminium, viscose, soap, paper and cellulose, 

vegetable oils, textiles, etc. 

In Table. 39 below are to be found the estimates on the use of 

caustic soda in 1964, and estimates for 1975 and 19eo. 

In order to reduce imports of caustic soda, it is absolutely 

necessary for the production to meet the demand fully, but there arises 

problem which is likely to postpone the day when such a result will 

be possible. It is the difficulty of marketing the excess of chlorid~ 

obtained as a by-product. In this situation, the production of caustic 

soda should be adapted to the demand for chlorine, because the manu. 

facture of caustic soda by the electrolysis of sodium chloride (sea 

salt) is not an economic proposition unless use is made of the chlorine 

obtained.Y 

In the phase of industrialization in West Africa under considera

tion, the use of chlorine is limited to the production of plastic 

materials, pesticides, purification of drinking water, disinfection 

of sewage, whitening of paper pulp and cellulose, etc. 

Table 40 indicates the demand for chlorine estimated for 1970, 
1975 and 1980. 

!/ There would be some justification for studying whether it would be 
possible to produce a solution of caustic soda from natural soda 
(natron) obtainable in Lake Chad. 



Nigeria 

Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

Total let region 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Total 2nd region 

Soap Oil 
retine17 

5,000 

-
200 

so 
5,280 

2,300 165 

1,500 

120 

3,920 165 -

T!BLE 39 

Demand tor oaQBtio •o4& in 1964 and estimat .. tor 1975 and 1980 

B/011.14/I.IilliflO~ 
J'age 11:.1 

(~antities in tona) 

1964 _1~15 ----~.- ---~----~~-~--~ ------

Alumina •isoe1-
laneou.e* 'l'otal Soap Oil P!!per .t 

retin~ oel1u- R~n 
lose 

Alumina** Kisoel-
1aneous• 

Total Soap Oil Paper .l Ra 
011 refine~ oe11u- Y 

1~• 

Alulllina** Misoe1-
laneoue* Total 

4,186 9,186 13,2oo 640 1,050 17,100 - ;,ooo 36,990 20,400 1,2oo 1,050 19,800 - 61 000 48,450 

5 5 300 - - - - 10 310 700 - - - - 20 72(; 

225 425 6oo - - - - 250 850 Boo - - - - 300 1,100 

.2.______ n ~.9 400 - - - .,. 10 410 600 - - - - 20 ~ o20 

4,425 9,705 14,500 640 1,050 17,100 - 5,270 38,560 22,500 1,200 1,050 19,800 - 6,340 . 50,890 

2,465 4,400 540 2,500 9,200 300 16,940 6,000 600 2,500 - 9,200 400 18,700 

206 1, 706 2,500 300 2,500 17,100 - 300 22,700 2,500 600 2,500 19,800 - 400 25,800 

- 50 170 800 - - - - 50 850 1,200 - - - - 50 1,22_2 

256 4,341 7,700 840 5,000 17,100 9,200 650 40,490 9,700 1,200 5,000 19,800 9,200 850 45,750 

2< )Q - 22,000 100 22,300 800 240 - - 27,600 150 28,690 1,100 400 - - 33,100 200 34,700 

Sierra Leone 100 - - 168 268 700 200 - - - 200 11100 900 200 - - - 200 1,300 

Liberia 50 - - 45 95 400 200 - - - 50 650 500 200 - - - 50 750 

~~tal 3rd region 350 - 22 1 000 313 22,663 1,900 640 - - 27,600 400 301 440 2,500 800 - - 331 100 450 36,750 

Gambia 18 18 100 20 120 100 20 120 

Senegal 11 150 - - 1 1400 21 550 1,800 240 - - - 11 500 3,540 21 100 800 - - - 1,500 4,400 

llauritania - - - ll 11 - - - - - 15 15 100 - - - - 20 120 

Jlali 300 - - 210 510 900 - - - - 250 1,150 1,400 - - - - 260 1, 660 

Total 4th region 1,450 : - 11 639 31 089 21 800 240 - - - 11 785 41 825 3,700 800 - - - 1,800 61 300 

Orand to'\al 11,000 165 22,000 6,633 39,798 26,900 2,360 6,050 34,200 36,800 8,105 114,415 38,400 

* Oil refinery, taztile iDdus~ry, haadioratts, eto. 

** AooOUll'\ has been t~en of 46 kg ot llaOH (100 per oent) equivalent to 60 II:& of lraOH (76 per cent) to a ton of &!Ullin& (100 per cent). 

The production of alumina was estiaated as follow.1 

Ghana 

Clu.inea 

1m. 
200,000 

600,000 

1980 

200,000 

720,000 

4,000 6,050 39,600 42,300 9,440 139,790 



TABLE 40 

Demand for chlorine: estimates for 

Countries 1970 

~as:eria 

PCV 12,.300 
Paper and cellulose 
Treatment of water 1,020 
Miscellaneous 680 

Total 14,000 

Ghana 

PVC 
DDT 5,700 

Treatment of water 340 
Miscellaneous 260 

Total 6,600 

Guinea. 

DDT -
BHC 15,000 

Treatment of water 200 
Miscellaneous 800 

Total 16,000 

Senes:al 

DDT 
Treatment of water 
Miscellaneous 

Grand Total 36,600 

Caustic soda. equivalent 41,000 

Demand for caustic soda 

12702 
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197!2 and 1980 

(Quanti ties in tons) 

1975 1980 

12,300 24,600 
2,600 2,600 
1,190 1,430 

210 lz370 
17,000 .30,000 

12,300 12,300 
5,700 5,700 

420 510 
780 ld20 

19,200 20,000 

5,700 5,700 
30,000 48,800 

250 200 
1 2050 12300 

37 ,ooo 56,000 

5,700 
100 
200 

6,ooo 

7 3,200 112,000 

82,000 125,000 

114,400 139,800 
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Since the transport of chlorine entails great difficulties, it is 

necessary to combine electrolysis plant and the industries using the 

chlorine released (vinyl chlo::-ide, DDT~ :BHC)- in the same industrial 

group. 

The most important factors in the choosing of the location for an 

electrolysis plant, are again cheap electrical energy, and the presence 

of NaCl. 

:Bearing in mind all these factors, the locations and following 

capacities have been arrived at (in tons of Cl2 ). 

Nigeria 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Senegal 

(b) Process 

Total 

. . 121Q 
14,000 

6,()90 

16,000 

36,600 

1:2.12. 
17,000 

20,000 

38,000 

75,000 

1980 

30,000 

20,000 

56,000 

6,000 

112,000 

Sodium and chlorine are now obtained almost entirely by electrolysis, 

and alkaline chloride through the following process: an almost saturated 

solution of alkaline chloride is electrolyzed between an anode of graphite 

and- a cathode of mercury. The chlorine is released at the anode and the 

alkaline metal at the cathode, fermi~ an amalgam with the mercury. 

When the amalgam is broken up in water, it gives an alkaline solu

tion of hydrogen and mercury which is again used as a cathode. 

In order to use this process, the following equipment is necessary:. 

plant for the preparation of the salt solution; 

elements of mercury; 

caustic soda evaporator; 

- chlorine-purifying apparatus. 
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For one ton of chlorine, you can get 1.12 tons of caustic soda 

and 288 kg of hydrogen. 

The mercury cells process has been accepted in the present report, 

because it enables us to get caustic soda of a quality that makes the 

manufacture of viscose rayon possible; indeed it is intended to set up 

a viscose rayon factory in the sub-region. The diaphragm cells process 

would have been preferable, in cannexion with the building of a factory 

in Guinea, where caustic soda of rayon quality is not necessary. 

In Table 41, you will find investments, primary products, subsidiary 

and motive forces, staff costs and capital costs depending upon the 

investment costs and the sum-total of the costs in relation to the 

capacity and the various locations. By way of comparison, the workshop 

prices for the various locations and different capacities have also 

been shown. 

Hydrogen is one of those products which cannot be used except 

in combination with chlorine as hydro-chloric gas or hydro-chloric 

acid. In West Africa, it cannot be sold as a separate product. 

That is why it has been assumed that all the costs for the 

electrolytic process as shown in Table 41 are covered by amounts 

realized entirely from the sale of chlorine and caustic soda. 

As will be seen from this table, electricity represents an 

important part of the costs, and therefore it is necessary to work out 

in advance a low cost for electricity, if chlorine is to be produced 

at the cheapest rate. 



TA.llLE 41 

Coat of th• produot1on of a ton ot ohl<>r:l!>o<l . ...,.,_a i<m <>f_ll!IM.!!tlo. ~~0. liJ! doU...,.,} 

E/cw.u:lnm/JOQ 
i"~~" 1!'6 . 

Capaoit7 (t/Jear) llie:erie. 
14,000 
4,300 

6,600 
3,000 

~ 
2o,ooo 
6,200 

V.I. 
16,000 
4,700 

Quine a* V.II 
--- 16,000 38,000 

9,000 

Senegal ITO?. Cout 
6,000 ,000 

Inveatment (Ull$1 1 000) 4,700 2,900 2,900 

Item Uni ta Quantit;r Prioe Value hica Value Prioe Value Prioe Value hiee Value hiee Value Price Value Prioe Value 

Sea salt (1oo,i.li&C1) 1; 1.75 21 37.0 17 30.0 17 30.0 16 26,0 16 28.0 16 28.0 7 12,2 30.0 16 26.0 16 28.0 16 28.0 16 28,0 

, Mieoellaneouo ohemioal product& 1.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7,0 7,0 7.0 7.0 7·0 7•0 7•0 7.0 

• Fuel oil 1; 0.17 20 3,4 20 3.4 20 3.4 20 3.4 20 3.4 20 3,4 20 3.4 3.4 20 3.4 20 3.4 20 3.4 20 20 3.4 

).013 46.8 0.00265 9·5 0.00265 9.5 0,035 126.0 0.015 54.0 0.015 54.0 0.02 72.0 9.5 0.035 126.0 0.015 54.0 0.015 54.0 0.02 0.0146 52.5 

5. Labour·& aupervision 10.7 20.0 8,7 9.3 9,3 8.0 22,7 8.7 9.3 9·3 8.0 22,7 

~ ~ ~ ..!4..Q ...lli.9 ~ ..1k2. ~ ..!4..Q ...lli.9 ~ ~ 
L.6 136.2 1<)5,1 217,7 145• 7 135,9 189.6 1<)5.1 217.7 145·7 135.9 166.1 

ntiJ:18enoies 7.6 6.9 5.3 10.9 7.3 6.8 9·5 5.3 10.9 7·3 6.8 9.3 

, llorkahop price 159.2 145.1 110.4 228,6 153,0 142.7 199.3 110.4 228,6 153.0 142.7 195·4 
llorksbQp price of 1.12 t of li&OB 67,8 61,8 47.0 97.4 65.2 60.8 84,9 47.0 97·4 83.3 

- Workshop price of a ton of c12 91.4 83.3 63,4 131,2 87.8 81.9 114.4 112.1 

- Workshop ;price of s ton of II&OB 60.5 55,3 42,1 66.6 58.2 54· 3 75,9 74,4 

8. Indirect oosts, general ezpensu, 
selling costa** 15.9 14.5 11.0 22,9 15.J 14,3 19•2.------'1""'-''-<---------

ll. Coat price 175.1 159.6 121.4 251.5 168.3 157.0 219.2 214.9 

- Coat price of 1.12 t llaOB 74·5 68.0 51,7 107,2 71,7 66.9 93.4 91.6 

- Cost prioe of a ton of c12 100,6 91.6 69.7 144.3 96.6 90.1 125.8 123,3 
- Cost prioJ! of 1!-.to.!'_of ~1!-_0l! 66.5 60.9 4§,3 95,7 §4,1 59.8 83.5 81,9 

9. Profits atbr p&J'lllent of tu:ea 36,8 54.6 37,2 35,3 35.3 28,4 56.o 58.0 
10, Profits befor<l p&J'lllent of ts.;!'<lll*** _ ____J!LA__ ____ __j!LO _____ ~_O___ 58,6 58,8 47,4 96,6 u_jl§.._6 

111. Selli"8 Price 236,5 250.6 183,4 310.3 227.1 204.4 315.8 311.5 
- Sellil>g prioe of 1,12 t II&OH 100,6 1o6.8 78.2 132.1 96.7 87,0 134.4 132,6 

- Salling prioe of a ton ot C12 135.9 143.6 105.2 178.2 130,4 117,4 161,4 178,9 

- Selli!!l! price of a ton of II&OB 89,8 95.3 69,7 117,9 66,4 _77.8 120,2 118.5 
m.ti,...ted import price (o.i.t. )• 

- of a ton of C12 
- ot a ton of II&OB 

- Worltahop prioe ot a ton of c12 tor 

the produotioll ot 14,000 tone ot 012 a ;rear 

- Workehop prioe of & toll ot II&OB ~tor 

the produotioll ot 14,000 tone ot c12 a ;rev 

- Workoliop prioe ot a toll ot c12 tor the 

produotion of 6,600 tons of C12 & ;rear 

- Workshop price ot a ton of li&OB l!or the 

production ot 6,600 tone ot 012 a ;rear 

- Workshop prioo of a ton of c12 for tu 

produe>tion ot 16,000 tone of c12 a 7&&r 

Workshop prio• of a toll of llaOH tor the 

produoUon of 16,000 tou ot c12 a 7'1/JZ' 

- lfor!tohop prioe of a ton of c12 ~tor tu 

production of 6,000 to"" of c12 a 7ear 

- Workshop prioe of it. ton err B.OB tor thla 

production of 6,000 tons o:f c12 a ;rear 

91.4 

60.5 

111.4 

74o4 

88.7 

59.1 

114.4 

75·9 

150 - 200 
100- l50 

64.6 133.6 90.6 

42o9 88.7 60.1 

83.3 156.6 110.4 

55·3 104.5 73·4 

62,0 131.2 87.8 

41.0 116.6 58.2 

85.6 159.0 113.6 

57·3 105.6 75·5 

* In aocord&nce with the present prioe of eleotrioal energy (Version I), aDd tu price eeti-ted t<rr the future (Veraion II) 

** 10 per oent of workshop prioe 

20 per cent of tho fixed inveat•ent 

91.4 88.7 

60.5 59.1 

ll1o4 108.4 

74·4 72·4 

68.7 85·9 

59.1 57·2 

114.4 112.1 

75.9 74·4 



III. 5.4. Ammonia 

(a) Demand and capacity to be installed 
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Ammonia provides a basis for a variety of uses. With a nitrogen 

content of 82.3 per cent, ammonia is a most highly concentrated form 

of raw material, making it possible to manufacture other by-products 

in which nitrogen is an element: 

in acid form: nitric acid and nitrates; 

in acid or alkaline formg ammonium nitrate; 

- in alkaline formg ammonium sulphate and ammonium chloride, urea. 

It is also used as a cooling agent. 

In regard to the demand for ammonia in West Africa, with the excep

tion of a few thousand tons intended for the manufacture of industrial 

explosives, practically the whole bulk of the need is associated with 

the demand for fertilizers. 

The total demand for ammonia, estimated in Table 45, is as follows 

(in tons): 

J:2lQ. 
58,000 

ill..2 
11],000 

1980 

210,000 

Three manufacturing ammonia units of 60,000 tons a year are 

envisaged in connexion with the production of nitrogenous fertilizers, 

in the following countriesg 

Nigeria 

Ghana 

Senegal 

Total 

1968-1969 

60,000 

60,000 

1974-1275 

60,000 

60,000 

120,000 

1977-1978 

60,000 

6o,ooo 
6o,ooo 

180,000 
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It is necessary to point out, in this connexion, .that the demand 

in 1980 will be only 534 per cent of the estimate given in document 

E/CN.l4/INR/70/Rev.l. It would therefore seem that there is a great 

discrepancy between the estimate given in the present document and 

the one in the document just referred to. This would seem to indicate 

that higher demands are possible and therefore it would be necessary 

to set up ammonia factories of the very largest capacity. 

(b) Process 

The two main stages in the manufacture of synthetic ammonia are: 

the preparation of hydrogen; 

the direct combination with nitrogen following the reaction 

given below: 

Worked out in 1908 by Haber and Bosch, the combination has give·h 

rise to numerous processes in which the following things happen: 

the temperatures vary from 400 to 700 degrees C; 

pressures are spaced out between 100 and 1,000 atmospheres; 

the recirculation of the gases is more or less intensive in order 

to improve the output (18 per cent conversion at 500°0 under a 

pressure of 200 atmospheres); 

the nature of the catalyst is improved (iron activated by 

~olybdeium, aluminium, and calcium oxide, etc.); 

- aluminium is separated by li~uefaction or dissolution in water. 

But the essential difference between the various techni~ues, stems 

from 'the method of obtaining hydrogen. The following are used: 

the electrolysis of water (a practice now practically abandoned); 

- turning carbon into gas by means of water vapour; 

the oxidation of methane for light hydrocarbon fuels according 

to the reaction: 
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• dnH2m + n H20 ---""''- n CO + (n + m)H2 (vapour reforming) 

. ., CnH2m + !!. 02 , n CO + m II2 (partial oxidation) 
'• 2 

C~bon oxide must then be transformed as before: 

-----1~ n co2 + n H2 (conversion) 

During· the last ·three years, the process of vapour reforming as 
developed by the IOI changed the production structure of' ammonia outside 

the USA. Naphta used as raw material is considered ~o be a ~upert1uous 
product for refineries, though available cheap. As this new process 

has a. lower investment cost~ and.- a lower cost price than 'Is- the case 

when th!3 .P.artial oxidation process is used, it has succeeded in 

replacing the latter and becoming the basic raw material fer the produo

tion of ammonia in many countries, where naphta. is available ill surplus •... ' 

quantities. 

The development of new catal'yat's for the conversion of CO and ·the .. •. :·. ., .' 

replacement of the old installations for converting CO and separating 

C02 in two stages by a single CO conversion unit using two catalyat 

beds with ao intermediary temper and a single unit f~r separating co2, 

have led to considerable economy in investments and the use of utilities. 

On the other hand 1 as the new CO catalyst is more active, the percentage 

of CO in the gases which enter into the last phase of purification, 

mov~B- fr;iil. 3 per cent to 0.6 per cent •. Since the MEA system produces 

leas· th'an ·co2 at_ the end, this innovation has made. the MEA. system 

prefer'a.bie· to' the system of separating co
2 

by the use of potassium 

carbonate·. 

The final purification of synthetiq gas for removing the last 
' . . '. ~ ' ' ; . ' . 

traces of CO and co2 at less than 10 of the. smalles~ multiples is.· now 

carried out by methanation, ins tea.d of the old:-style. proces.s with a. 

copper solution, since methanation requires lower investment, its. . 

operational costs are negligible and the operations are greatly simplified.l/ 

Revue de l'Institut frangais du Petrole et Annales des combustibles 
liquides, Vol. XX, No. 7-8, July-August 1965. 
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Investment, recorda of material) consumption of utilities, 

catalysts and chemical products, staff expenses, capital costs and 

all expenses are given in Table 42, for an ammonia factory of 60,000 

tons a year using steam reforming from natural gas and naphta, with 

various locations. 

In order to arrive at some comparison, the calculations for the 

locati.ons, envisaged (in Nigeria, Ghana and Senegal), are shown, and 

:t:or ~ther possible locations (Ivory Coast and Guinea). 

III. 5. 5· Calcium carbide 

(a) . Demand and capacity to be installed 

Calcium carbide is used mainly for the production of acetylene·· 

whioh·is used for axi-acetylenic soldering. 

The relative demand for this product, estimates of which are giv~n 

for each country in the Annex, is indicated in Table 43. Account h&s 

been t'ake:n of the installation of a calcium. carbide factory at Dahomey 

with the follOwing capacity (in tons): 

mQ. 

B,ooo 16,000 

{b) ·. Process 

Calcium carbide is produced by using the electric arc lamp prooesft. 

The formation of carbide requires a great deal of heat, high temperatures 

obtained by the aid of an electric arc lamp, but also by the resistance 

of the molten substance. The reaction temperature should not fall 

below 2,000°C or exoeed 2,650°C. 

Production installations comprise the following units: 

plant for treatment of· lime; 

- plant for treatment of coke or charooal; · 

a.. carbide furnace; 

- carbide processing. 



Capac i t;y ( t/ 7ear) 

luvestment (US$1,000) 

Item 

1. Jlatural gas 

2. Jlaphta 

3. Electricity 

4. Cat&l7Bts and chemical products 

5. Labour and supervision 

6. Capital coste 

Total 

1. Contingencies 

I. Workshop price 

8. Indirect coste, general expenses, 
selling costs*** 

Il. Cost price 

9. Profit after the p~ent of taxes 

.. 

'l'.&J!LE 42 
Co.t ot the produotion ot a ton of ~ (izt. d.ollan) 

Jiceria 

60,000 
7,000 

.lD!e! 
60,000 

7,600 

I'f'orz coa.e t 

60,000 
7,600 

V.I ~** 

60,()00 

7,600 

V.ll 

60,000 

7,600 

ll/C. .1.4/Illil/109 
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Seneg!J 

60,000 
7,600 

Unite ~tit7 Price Value Price Value Prioto Value Prioe ValUAI Price Value Price Value 

m3 

t 

klih 

1,100* 0.0062 

0.8* 

800 0.013 

6.8 

10.4 

0.5 

4·5 

.JJ!:.! 
40.3 
2.0 

42.3 

20 16.0 

0.00265 2.1 

1.5 

4·5 

.J3.&. 
43·7 
2.2 

45·9 

20 16.0 20 16.0 20 16.0 20 16.0 

0.0146 11.7 0.035 28.0 0.015 12.0 0.02 16.0 

1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 

4·5 4.5 4·5 4.5 

.J3.&. .J3.&. ..12& .J3.&. 
53.3 69.6 53.6 57.6 

2. 7_ 3.5 2.7 2.9 

56.0 73.1 56.3 60.5 

A,L__ _________ ~- 5.6 'l._.l ----- ---- - _ _5.6 - 6.1 

46.5 
7.0 

50.5 

7.6 

61.6 

7.6 

80.4 

1·6 
61.9 

7.6 

66.6 

7.6 
1!:).- Profit before the p~ent of taxes**** 11.7 12.7 12.7 12.7 12.7 12.7 

III. Selling price 58.2 63.2 74.3 93.1 _ __1-h6 __ _19.3 

l!lllti-ted import price (o.i.f.) 55 - 65 

* Chemical consumption &nd fUel consumption 

** In accordance •i th the present price of electrical enero (Version I) IUid the estimated price far the fUture (Veraicn Il) 

*** 10 per cent of the 'tl'orkshop price 

**** 10 per cent of the fU:ed. iuvestment 
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Carbide oxide is obtained as a secondary product (0.37 of a ton 

per ton of carbide). It may be used as heating gas. 

Table 44 represents investment, raw material and all expenses 

connected with the production of calcium carbide for a factory of 

8,000 tons per annum, depending on the location in mind (Dahomey) 

and other possible sites. 



TABLE 43 
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( Q112.nti ties :i.n tons) 
---··-~-·----·---·-·---------·------

Countries 1964 1965 1970 1975 1980 
·---- _...,, .. , ___ 

Nigeria 2]205 2,360 3;380 A.] 650 6~500 

Niger 4 6 25 50 100 

Da.homoy 210 225 320 440 62D 

Togo 96 l:tO 150 210 3CO 
--· ~--.. -· ... ----·----·-··--

Total first region 2,515 2,701 3~795 5,350 7,520 
----- ______ ... .,. ___ .., ____ 

Ghana 1,360 1?455 2,000 2,800 4,00') 

Ivory Coast 520 560 780 1,100 1, 

Upper Volta 70 75 100 150 2JO ------... --~ .... ..,.,...._.--. ,~-- ... --,~-

Total eeoond region 1,950 2,090 2,860 4,050 5~710 
-----------------·---·---·---

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia. 

250 

147 

150 

270 

160 

160 

380 

230 

320 

740 

440 

---------- ···-·-------·----··· .. ·-------------· 
Total third region 547 590 1' 1'70 J.,620 

Gambia :t 5 J 'i ./ 

Senegal 400 4.)0 600 840 1,200 

Mauritania 1 2 10 25 50 
Mali 70 75 100 150 2!.0 

---~---.,.,.·-------~__. ____ ... _,.,_,.._ 
Total fourth region 471 508 715 J.: 030 1~4S'O 

General total 5,483 8,230 11,600 16,340 
----·-------



Capaoi 17 ~/Tear 

Imreet-nt ('OS$1,000) 

Itea 

1. Qu.iok lima 

2. Coke 

3. ElectricU;r 

4. Electrode 

5· Paok.iftB 

6. Labour and euperTie ion 

1· Ca.pi tal ocate 

Total 

8, Contingenoies 

I, Worl!:shop price 

9· Indirect expenaes, general 
EI%PeMes, eel1illg costa** 

II. Cost price 

1'0, Profi te at'ter p&7aent of tuu 

Unite 

t 

t 

ltVh 

~ 

11. Profits before pa.yaent of ~&Ees*** 

III. Selli11g price 

Estiuated import price (o,i.f,) 

~tit;r 

1.0 

0.65 

3.400 

o.02 

'l'.&..:BLI 44 
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Co.-t of ~be Ri£0!1!o~ion of a ~on of o&l,oiUII carbide 

(in dolla:N) 

l'ipria 
v.I Dabo•:r* 

V.II 
!!!!!!!. v.I 

8,000 
1,900 

~- V.II 
8,000 
1,900 

Sene pl. 

8,000 
1,900 

8,000 
1,900 

Prioe 

20 

30 

0.013 

250 

8,000 8,000 
1,900 1,900 

Value Price Value Price Value 

20.0 20 20,0 20 20.0 

19·5 30 19·5 30 19.5 

44.2 0.068 230.0 0.004 13.6 

5.0 5.0 5.0 

10.0 10,0 10.0 

4.0 4o0 4.0 

_l§.,Q ...}§& ...JA& 

8,000 
1,900 

Price Value 

20 20.0 

30 19.5 

0.00265 8.7 

s.o 
10.0 

4.0 

~ 

Price Value 

20 

30 

0.035 

20.0 

19.5 

119.0 

5.0 

10.0 

4.0 

~ 

Price 

20 

30 

0.015 

Value 

20.0 

19.5 

51.0 

5.0 

10.0 

4.0 

..l§.&.2 
138.7 324.5 lo8.1 103.2 213.5 145·5 

6.9 16.2 5 .•.. 4 - _5.2 10.7 7.3 

145.6 340.7 113.5 108.4 224.2 152.8 

Price Value 

20 20.0 

30 19.5 

0.02 68.0 

5.0 

10.0 

4o0 

...J!r..2 
162.5 

____!h! 
170.6 

1.~1 ___ . ··-·--~.1..J,________.- ···---hl--~~ ··-~- .1 .• _1.__ 7.1 . 7.1 7.1 

152-7 

14.3 

347.8 

14.3 

120.6 

14-3 

115.5 

14.3 

231.3 

14.3 
1.59·9 
14.3 

177.7 

14-3 
23.8 23.8 23.8 _ll._L_ ~--- ?.3.8 23.8 23.8 

176.5 171.6 144·4 139.3 255.1 183.7 201.5 

140 
* In accordance with the present price of eleo~ril)al eneru (Ve:reion I) ad. t:U .. u.~e4 priee for ~be fU~ (Vel'llion II) 

** 3 per cent of fb:ed io:veewen~ 

*** 10 per oet of fb:ed im"es~m 
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Up to the present time, fertilizer consumption in West Africa is 

concentrated rather more upon simple superphosphates and ammonium 

sulphate because these products contain sulphur which the soil in West 

Africa requires, are not hygroscopic, can be mixed without difficulty, 

have been used for a long time now, and are well known. 

All these advantages compensate the disadvantages of these products, 

which contain few nutritive substances, and thus entail relatively 

high transport costs. 

In French-speaking States use is also made of dicalcium phosphate 

which contains 40 to 48 per cerit phosphoric anhydride (P2o
5

) insoluble 

in water, but soluble in citric acid. Although it is claimed that its 

basic reaction is of advantage to acid soils, particularly lateritic 

soils, its sulphur content is very low and.this is a disadvantage. 

Dicalcium phosphorus is however produced by heating rook phosphate 

with hydrochloric acid. Table 41 clearly shows that the electrolytic 

production of chlorine is very expensive and the price of hydrochloric 

acid estimated on the basis of chlorine is definitely high. In such 

conditions, it is impossible to envisage the setting up of a dicalcium 

phosphate factory which is likely to give economic returns. Moreover 

the fertilizer obtained is one that can be assimilated only slowly, 

and its use is of limited application. 

The use of hydrochloric acid to manufacture dioaloium phosphate 

may be justified in exceptional circumstances, for instance, in assessing 

its value as a by-product from some other kind of manufacture. 

Inasmuch as the consumption of phosphate fertilizers is already 

high, and transport costs go up as soon as these fertilizers are 

delivered to remote areas, the production of triple superphosphate 

should also be borne in mind, particularly as triple superphosphate 

can be produced in a simple superphosphate plant, once a unit of phos

phoric acid has been s~t up. 
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The other products which are worth bearing in mind in future 

would seem to be N-P binary fertilizers such as ammonium phosphates, 

ammoniated superphosphates, mono-ammoniac phosphates, di-ammoniac 

phosphates, polyphosphates of ammonium and urea. 

The principle of associating two fertilizing elements in a single 

manufacture would seem to be particularly advantageous. It makes it 

possible to obtain more concentrated types of fertilizers without any 

intermediary manipulation and to lower the unit price of manufacture 

by the simultaneous valorization of two useful products. That is why 

binary fertilizers for some years now have been expanding considerably 

in all the industrialized countries. 

It should also be pointed out that most of the N-P fertilizer 

production chains admit of the addition of potassium in the course of 

manufacture. 

Among the solid nitrogenous fertilizers, urea has the stronger 

nitrogenous content (46 per cent). The main characteristics of urea 

are: 

high solubility; 

ease in stocking and manipulation; 

non-explosive qualities. 

On the other hand, the difficulty in using these very highly 

concentrated products in regions where experience is lacking in the 

field of fertilizers, should continue, in the first instance, to preserve 

the popularity of the more conventional forms of fertilizer like 

sulphate of ammonium. 

A detailed analysis of present demands for fertilizers and the 

estimated demands for the future are set out for each of the West 

African States in the Annex. 

The results of this analysis for the whole of the sub-region are 

indicated in Tables 45, 46 and 47. 



TABLE 45 

Demand for Nitroez:enous fertilizers· in 1964. and estimates for 

1965, 1910z 1212 and 1980 

(Quanti ties in tons of N) 

Countries 1964 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Nigeria 2,270 3,500 12,900 27,400 43,600 

Niger 36 50 500 1,500 3?000 

Dahomey 100 140 500 1,500 3,000 

Togo 50 80 500 1,500 3,000 

Total first region 2,456 ·:;, 770 14,400 31,900 s;;~r.oo 

Ghana 800 1,ooo 6,600 13,000 25,000 

Ivory Coast 2,500 5,000 9,000 17,000 33,000 

Upper Volta 100 160 500 1,500 3,000 

Total second region 3,400 6,160 16,100 31,500 61,000 

Guinea 1,600 1,700 3,000 6,000 12,000 

Sierra Leone 100 150 1,ooo 2,000 4,000 

Liberia 300 600 1,000 2,000 4,000 

Total third region 2,000 2,450 5,000 10~000 20,000 

Gambia 20 40 300 600 1,200 

Senegal 2,620 3,000 8,000 16,000 24,000 

Mauritania 350 420 750 1,500 3,000 

Mali 500 600 1,500 3,000 6,ooo 

Total fourth region 3,490 4,060 10,550 21,100 34,200 

Grand total 11,346 16,440 46,050 94,590 167,800 

N for explosive!? 1,600 2,300 3,;~200 
.-" 

Total N 47,650 96,800 1(:;_ 1ooo 

Over-all demand expressed 
in tons of NH

3 
58,000 117 )000 210,000 

In accordance with document E/CN.l4/INR/70/Rev.l 
total N 53,000 144,000 314,000 
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Demand for Phos:2hate 

1965, 

TABLE 46 

fertilizers in .. l~64 

1~702 1912 and 1980 

and estimates for 

( Quantiti.e.s in tor..s .. of' P 2o
5

) 

~-------·--~ 

Countries 1964 1965 1970 1975 . 1980 
"'-"·-----

Nigeria 2,770 4~120 15,000 34,300 ss,ooc 
Niger 33 60 1,000 3~000 6,000 

Dahomey 100 160 500 1, 500 3,000 

Togo 50 80 500 1,500 3~000 

Total first region 2,953 .. '4,420 17,000 40,300 70,000 
··-----

Ghana 500 700 8,700 16,000 30,000 

Ivory Coast 1,400 1,800 7,000 13,000 2 000 

Upper Volta 100 160 500 1~500 3:000 
... ---...----""'- .... ---' 

Total second region '' .... · ···~ 2,000 . 2,660 16,200 30~500 58,000 . ._ ... _...,. ___ 
Guinea 2,000 2,000 3,500 6?000 J.2,000 

Sierra Leone 200 250 1,ooo 2,000 4,000 

Liberia 500 600 11000 2,000 L~ 'OQO • 
-~--.,,..·--•-rw 

Total third rQgion 2,700 2.,850 5,500 10,000 20,COO 
--- __ _, __ ,,_ 

Gambia · 30 300 600 1J200 

Senegal 5,900 6,000 12?000 24,000· 36,000 

Mauritania 30 100 300 900 

Mali 300 400 1,200 2,400 6,000 
-~--~--

Total fourth region 6,200 6,460 13,600 "27,300 44,100 
... .._. ___ 

Grand total 13,853 16,390 52,300 lp8,100 192~100 ·-----..,-- ... -~-

In accordance with document E/CN.l4/INR/70/Rev.l 57,000 141,000 307~000 
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Demand for Potassium fertilizers in 126~ and estimates for 

12622 1210z 1212 and 1280 
(Quanti ties in tons of K2o) 

Countri'ts 1964 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Nigeria 1,960 3,030 9,500 19,400 29,500 

Niger 20 40 500 1,500 3,000 

Dahomey. 200 300 1,000 3,000 6,000 

Togo so 80 500 1,500 3,000 

Total first region 2,230 3,450 11,500 25,400 41,500 

Ghana. 900 1,100 6,700 13,000 25,000 

Ivory C~a.st 5,300 7 ,:ooo 13,000 23~000 43,000 

Upper Volta. 100 160 500 1,500 3,000 

Total second region 6,300 8,260 20,000 37,500 71,000 

Guinea 1,600 1,700 3,000 6,ooo 12,000 

Sierra Leone 100 150 .. 1,ooo 2,000 4,000 

Liberia 300 500 1,000 2,000 4,000 

Total third region 2,000 2,350 5,000 10,800 -~:.::.26,000 

Gambia '30 300 600 1,200 

Senegal 3,350 4,000 8,ooo 16,000 24,000 

Mauritania 30 100 300 900 
Mali 200 800 1,600 4,000 

Total fourth region ... 3j'350 '. 4,260 ' 9~200 18,500 30,100 

--~·~· ·~ ·-.----·~~~···. 

Orand total· 13,880 18,320 45,900 91,400 162' 600 ... 

In accordance with document E/CN .14/INR/jO/Rev.l · 52,000 137,000 287,000 
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The kinds of products, the various locations of the production 

units and the capacity envisaged for each stage is as follows: 

Phosphate Fertilizers {in tons) ·• 

Supersimple (18 per cent 

Togo 

Mali. 

Su;pertri;ple (46 per cent 

Togo 

Senegal 

.. 
Tota\ of P 2o

5 

1968-1969 1973-1974 

P205) 

180,000 (32,400 t 
of P2o

5
) 

of P2o
5

) 

53,100 

180,000 (32,400 t 
of P2o

5
) 

55,000 (9,900 t 
of P2o

5
) 

··100,000 (46,000 t 
of P

2
o

5
) 

85,000 ( 39,100 t 
of P

2
o

5
) 

127,400 

(Nitrogenous fertilizers (in tons) 

1968-1969 

Ammonium sulpb.a.te (21 per cent N) 

Nigeria. · 

Ghana.~ 

Senegal* 

Total ·of N 

225,000 (47,240 t 
·of N) 

47,250 

1973-1974 

225,000 (47,250 t 
of N) 

225,000 (47,250 t 
of N) 

.1977-197r 

180,000 ( 32,40 
of P,.., 1 

t:.. 

55,000 (9,900 
of prr 

t:. 

2oo,ooo (98,oc 
of P,..,' 

c.. 

135,000. ( 62,1C 
of P,..· 

'-· 

1977-197f 

225,000 (47,2~ 
of N: 

225,000 (47 ,2~' 
of N:: 

225,000 (47,2/ 
of N\ 

/ 

* The production of ammonium. sulphate has been taken into consider·atro:ri oniy 
for purposes of calculation. According to .a more detailed study, i·i may be 
replaced by urea or ammonium phosphates (see also page 117). 

In the present study imports of potassium fertilizers have been envisaged. 
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Simple superphosphate is obtained by the decomposition of raw 

phosphates under the action of sulphuric acid. 

The main reaction of sulphuric acid on natural phosphate is to 

change tricalcic into monocalcio theoretically: 

In actual fact, the mixture obtained has about 30 per cent mono

calcic phosphate in it, 10 per cent dicaloio, 45 per cent calcium 

sulphate, the rest consisting of humidity and phosphate impurities 

(Fe~ Al, etc.) more or less in a converted form. These products 

develop slowly when stocked before achieving a stable form. The 

interesting point is the fact that the final product contains 16 - 22 

per cent of P
2
o
5 

which is assimilable (depending upon the origin of 

the phosphate) the major portion of which in excess of 90 per cent is 

soluble in water. On the other hand, the presence of sulphur is 
. ., 

appreciated in most types of cultivation. 

The modern installations are constantly in operation and include 

the following: 
. . - . 

- a plant for breaking up the raw phosphate; 

- a reaction plant (acidulation); 

- bagging- plant. 

In Table 48 will be found investments, raw materials and all 

production costs for simple superphosphate in oonnexion with the 

factories envisaged. 

(c) Triple superphosphate_ 

Triple superphosphate is obtained by treating rook phosphate with 

phosphoric acid: 
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'11ABLE 48 

Cost~f_th~_pro~uction of a ton of simple superphos~hate 

Capaci}y (ton/yea~) 
Investment (US$1,000) 

(in dollars) 

Togo 
180,000 

1,100 

Mali 
55,000 

600 

Item Units~- Quantity Price Value Price Value 

1. Rock phosphates 

2 9 Sulphuric acid 
( monohyc:L:'a t e) 

3. Electricity 

4· Packing 

5· Labo~· & oupervision 

6. Capital costs 

Total 

7. Contingencies 

I. Workshop price 

8. Indirect costs, 
general expenses, 
selling costs !} 

II. Cost price 

9. Profits a£ter payment 
of taxes 

10. Profits before payment 
r;;f taxes "!;;.~/ 

III. Selling price 

t 

t 

kWh 

sac 

0.63 

0.37 

30 

40 

11 6.9 
18.6 6.9 

0.048 1.4 

0.1 4.0 

0.7 

0.9 

20.8 

1.0 

21.8 

2.2 

2.2 

11 6.9 

26.4 9.8 

0.061 1.8 

0.11 4--4 

1.2 

1.6 -
25.7 

1.3 

29.7 

6 .. 1 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Estimated irnport price (c.iof.)~ 

!/ 10 per cent of the workshop price. 

!!/ 30 p8r cent of the fixed investment (supersimp1e + sulphuric acid) 
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In 3-ctuu,l f2-Jt$ a portion of the phosphate impurities is attacked 

by the phosphoric acid: fluoride a::J.d>calcium chloride, lime, iron oxides, 

alum~na etc. and in the final product will be found soluble salts 

introduced by n
3

Po 
4

, part:i.cv~arly if this acid is prepared by the wet 

process. 'J.lhe 11supcrtrip2.c 1' con·t;ent therefore depends on the richness 

of the phosphateEJ and. the :pu:ri ty of the acid used (practically 47 per 

cent of the total P2o
5 
wit~ 34 per cent phosphate and wet acid. 

The phospllate attauk is never complete, and there is about 2 per 

cent insoluble phosphate, 1r~1ich reduces the content to 46 per oent of 

assimilable P
2

o
5

• 

A modern triple superp~osphate plant is made up of the following 

units: 

a unit designed to break up the rock phosphate; 

acidulation (with phosphoric acid); 

processing; 

a contrivance for packing in bagsu 

The product uen be sold in powder after it has been broken up or 

granulated in an a}!pro:priate plant. If the triple superphosphate should 

be applied to a mb:ture, :i.t is advisable to have it granulated. Granu

lation is not envioagod in the present study. 

Investments, ravr m9.terialG and· all triple superphosphate production 

costs for the first units envisaged in Togo and Senegal are indicated 

in Table .;.9. 

Ten y·ears ago a:n~notlium sulphate was entirely a by-product from the 

manufacture of col::e 7 duG to the a.ction of the ammonia in coal gas on 

sulphuric acid. ]._~ preoen·~, h~ving regard to the. increase in size of 

ammonia u:1i ts, the sulphate. is manufactured by direct neutralization of 

the sulphuric "''oid through synthetic ammonia. The following reaction 

can be observed: 
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.. Cost of the production 

Capacity (ton/year) 
Investment (US$1,000) 

Item Units 

1. Rock phosphate 
()7% of .P2o5) t 

2. Phosphoric acid 
(40% of P2o

5
) t 

3. ,Electricity kWh 

4. Fuel oil t 

5· Packing sac 

6. Labour and 
supervision 

7· Capital costs 

Total 

8 .. Contingencies 

I. Workshop price 

.9. Indirect costs, 
general expenses, 
selling costs !/ 

II. Cost price 

10. Profits after 
payment of taxes 

11. Profits before 
payment of taxes !:!! 

III. Selling price · 

TABLE 49 

of a ton of 

Quantity 

0.32 

0.36 

60 

0.09 

40 

Estimated import price (c.i.f. ); 

;/ 5 per cent of the fixed investment 

tri;ele super;eh os Eha te 

(in dollars) 

Togo Senegal 
100,000 45,000 

930 590 

Price Value Price Value 

11 3.5 11 35 

109.0 39.2 108.8 39.2 

0.048 2.9 0.02 1.2 

20 1.8 20 1.8 

0.25 10.0 0.25 10.0 

1.4 2.5 

1.;2 3.0 

60.3 6L2 

3~0 3.1 

63.3 64.3 

2.3 3.0 

65a6 67.3 

5-5 7.2 

9.1 12.0 

74.7 79 .. 3 

85.0 

(supertriple + phosphoric acid) 

g/ 20 per cent of the fixed investment (supertriple + phosphoric acid) 
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Sinoe~ammonia and sulphuric acid react directly, the ammonium 

sulphate is orystalli~ed, separated by centrifugal force, and then 

dried and cooled~ 

The production plant consists of the following units: 

ammonia avap0ration; 

saturator; 

crystallizator; 

drying tower including the cauldron; 

cooling room. 

Investments~ raw materials and other elements in production cost 

for a unit of 225,000 tons/year of ammonium sulphate depending on the 

various locations are given in Table 50. 

III. 7• ~osives 

(a) Demand &nd capacity to be iLatalled 

It is proposed to produce industrial explosives with oil-bound 

ammonium nitrate, 11ANF0 11 explosive. 

Up to the end of the second world war, the main customer for 

ammonium nitrate was the explosives industry. It was not much used 

as fertilizer because of its resemblance to water. This problem was 

solved by producing crystals of uniform thickness and wrapping them 

round with clay or kieselguhr. 

Nowadays the grains of ammonium nitrate are used as fertilizers. 

Since they possess the acid function which is suitable for dry regions 

and calcareous aoils, and at the same time the basic function which is 

of interest in rainy areas, they can be used in all circumstances. 

T,ypical ammonium nitrate compounds contain 34.5; 27.5 and 20.5 per 

cent nitrogen. However, they are relatively dangerous tn handle in 

concentrated form, because an organic contamination can produce a 

serious explosion. 

The annex contains a very detailed study of the demand for 

explosives for each State. The figures for the whole of the sub

region have been grouped together in Table 51. 
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(111 USS) 

Capacity (tone per year) 

Investment (USSl,OOO) 
'225,000 

1,200 
225,000 225,000 

1,200 1,200 

v.I 
225,000 

1,200 

v.n 
225,000 

1,200 

Senegal 

225,000 
1,200 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4· 
5. 
6. 

1· 
I. 

8, 

II, 

9· 
10. 

III. 

lleliloription Units Quantity Price 
- -

Ammonium t 0.26 42.3 
Sulphuric acid (9~) t 0.71 16.4 
Electricity kllh 30 0.013 
Paokillg sao 40 0.1 
Labour and supervision 

Capital costs 

Total 

Contingencies 

Workshop price 

Indirect costa, general e:r:penses, 
selling costs** 

Cost price 

Profits after payment of taxes 

Profits before payment of taxelil*** 

Sellillg price 

Estimated import price (o,i.f,) 50 

Value Price Value Price Value Price Value Price Value Price Value 

11.0 45.9 11.9 56.0 1.6,;.6 73.1 19.0 56.3 14.6 60.5 15.7 
12.6 16.1 12.4 16.4 12,6 17.1 13.2 16.5 H'.7 16.2 12.5 
0.4 0.00265 0.1 0.0146 0.4 0.035 1.1 0.015 o.5 o. 02 0.6 

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
2.3 2.3 2,3 2.3 2,) 2.'3 

_.QJ! _.QJ! _.QJ! _.QJ! _.QJ! _.QJ!. 
31.1 31.5 34.7 40.4 34.9 35.9 
1.6 1.6 1.1 2.0 1.1 1.8 

32.7 33.1 36.4 42.4 )6.6 37.7 

• • .6 _A._g_____ :1.1. - 3.8 
)6.0 
3.6 

36.4 
3.8 

40.0 
),8 

46.6 
3.8 

40.3 
3.8 

41.5 
).8 

6.0 6. 6. 6. 6, 6. ---
42.0 42.8 46.4 53.0 46.7 47.9 

* In accordance with the present price of electrical energy (Version I), and the estimated price for the future (Version II) 

•• 10 per cent of the fixed investment (JIB3 + ~804 +ammonium sulphate) 

*** 13.7 per cent of the fixed investment (liB~+ ~804 +ammonium sulphate) 
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Demand for Explosives in 1964 and estimates for ~965, 

1970, 1975 and 1980 

{quanti tles :i.J.1 ·2cms) 
""' __ .. 

Countries 1964 1965 1970 19'75 1?50 
-~-

Nigeria. 1,751 1,840 2,340 3$000 3~000 

Niger 8 10 20 40 80 

Dahomey 150 160 230 320 440 
Togo 54 59 100 1:-50 2)0 ----·--.......... __.... __ .... _.,..,._ _ _,,...,...._""""""'_~ 

Total first region 1,963 2,069 2?690 3~510 4,570 
" _ _..._,~_,..,,.._ 

Ghana 2,482 2,600 3,350 4,300 5}500 
Ivory Coast 54 58 80 llO 160 

Upper Volta 77 82 120 lGO 2::'·0 
·-----~-.,--....-._,.".,~-.-...--~··· .... ~-··-

Total second region 2~613 2,740 3;550 4~57C 5?890 
---··--""--.-.. ..--

Guinea 1,200 1,280 1,800 2, 500 3,500 
Sierra Leone 198 210 300 J20 ~(~0 

Liberia 400 430 600 840 1~2J.O 

-· ....... --~--·-·-"--.--
Total third region 1,798 1,920 27700 3,760 5;290 ________ . ..,. _ __... ____ ~---·--· ... .-

Gambia 16 20 40 80 lGC) 

Senegal 56 62 100 16C 2· 

Mauritania 300 320 450 630 890 

Mali 6 6 15 30 co 
...,,...,_":? ___ . .__--.-~ ........ ,--..---... --..... ~---·.-"'"' , ........ -~--

Total fourth region 
,. 

',,,·3 I. .:o : ·..> 

Grand total of which~ 3,752 

7,000 9 
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In the present report, the following capacities of 11ANF0 11 oil

bound ammonilliu nitrate are envisagedg 

Nigeria 7,000 7,000 10,000 

More detailed studies suggest that in future, new units based either·· 

on ammonium nitrate, dynar.1ite, gelignite, or other explosive materials 

may be contemplated. 

(b) Ammonium nitrate 

The manufacture of nitrate is practically bound u:p with the manu

facture of nitric acid, for vrhich it provides a regulating market in 

integrated factorieso All that is necessary is to neutralize the acid 

by using ammonia on an addition reaction basis as follows: 

There a~e several processes, continuous or discontinuous, in which 

heat when rel.~sed vaporizes part of the water. The product is dried 

and granulated by various techniq_ues, the most modern being vacuum 

evaporationa The manufacture of explosives for imme1iate use, is 

carried out by mixing ammonium nitrate with small quantities of sawdust 

or cork fuel oil or diesel. As a rule, it is manufactured in the same 

plant v-rhich produces amrnonium nitrate. 

The processes follcvred in the industrial manufacture of ni trio 

acid are based on the following stages: 

Direct oxidation of aui!.lOnja by the action of air; 

The absorption of :ti0
2 

by water: 

4 NH3 + 5 0 2 ·--·--~ 4 NO+ 6 H20 

2 NO + 02 -----;.~. 2 NO 2 

3 N0
2 

+ H
2

0 -----'~~ 2 BN03 + NO 
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The NO nitrous oxide is brought back for a fresh operation. The 

over-all result of the reactions is 90 to 95 per cent, and this 

produces a diluted acid containing 60 per cent of BN0
3

• 

The BAMAG process, which uses platinum sheets as a catalyst and 

a low pressure, is now replaced by the Fauser process which operates 

at a pressure of 2.5 to 3 kgjcm2 or by the Uhde process at a pressur~ 
6 to 7 kg/cm2• 

A plant in constant operation, designed for the production "f 
explosives with a liquid ammonia base, includes the following unitsa 

- NH
3 

vaporizator 

plant for the production of nitric acid (ventilator, NH3 
combustion plant, catalyst, absorption plant 

solution and condensation plant 

crystalizator 

mixer 

packing plant 

According to Chemical and Engineering News (27 April 1964) the explosive 

force of ANFO can be increased 1.4 to 6.0 times, by the addition of 

aluminium (5- 30 per cent in weight). Table 52 indicates investments, 

raw materials, and other factors of production cost for a unit of 

7,000 tons per annum of ammonium nitrate, depending upon the different 

locations. 

III. 8. Plastics 

(a) Demand and capacity to be installed 

As regards production capacity and rate of growth, the most 

important of the plastic group can be classified as follows: 

- polyolefines: 

vinylics 

polystyrenes 

polyethylene 

polyvinyl chloride 



Capa.oi t.;y (tons per ;year) 

IDVeetment (US$1,000) 

Description 

1. Ammonia 
2, Dieeel 
3, Chemical producta & 

oatalyuta 

4· El.eotrio 1 tJ' 
5• Pa.okill8 
6. Labour and eupervieion 

1· Capital coats 
Total 

Unite 

t 

t 

kWh 

'~ 52 
f~oduotion o~t of a ton of oil-bouad a.aoniu. pitrate• "AIPO" !!plotiyt 

JJiceria .!!!!!!!. Ivo::z Cout 
V.I 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
900 900 900 900 

Qu.antit;r Price Value Pr:l.oe Value Price Value Price 

0.43 42.3 18.2 45·9 19·7 56.0 24.1 73.1 

0.04 30.0 1.2 1.2 30.0 30.0 1.2 30.0 

1,0 1.0 1.0 

360 0.013 4o7 0.00265 1.0 0.0146 5·3 0.035 
22.0 22.0 22.0 

13.3 13.3 13.3 

~ 20.0 ~ 
80.4 78.2 86.9 

-ta..l4/DI/109 
hpl40 

( 111. doll&Z'! ) 

!!:WI!!* 
V.II 

!!a!lal 
1,000 7,000 

900 900 

Value Price Value Price Value 

3lo4 56.3 24.2 60.5 26,0 

1.2 3q.o 1.2 30.0 1.2 

1.0 1.0 1.0 
12,6 0.015 5o4 0.02 7.2 
22.0 22.0 22.0 

13.3 13-3 13.3 

~ ~ ' 20.0 
101.5 87.1 90.7 

8. Contingenoiee 
I. Workshop price' 

4.0 3.9 4.3 5.1 ---·----~4 - . __ 4.5 
84.4 82.1 91.2 106,6 91·5 95.2 

9· Indirect- u:pellBee, general 
expenses, eellins coste** 8,4 8,2 9.1 10.7 9.2 9,5 

II. Coat price 92,8 90.3 100,3 117,3 100.7 104,7 
10. Profit.& after the p~ent of taxea 21.4 22,0 22.0 22,0 22.0 22,0 
11. Profits before the pa;raent of tax•"** 35,7 3§.6 3§.6 36,6 36.6 3§.6 

III. Selling price 128,5 126.9 136.9 153o9 137,3 141.3 

llllstimsted iaport price (c,i.f,) 150 
* .Aooordill8 to the present Price for electrical ener17 (Veraicn I) IIZid the eet1-ted. pr:l.oe for. the tu'turtl (Vereion II) 

** 10 per ceut of the workshop price 

*** 20 per cent of the fixed :l.mr•taent. (IB3 +·IB4JJ03) 
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Polyethylene i.s still the most important plastic in the United 

States. In Europe, ·in spite of the competition offered by vinyl 

polychloride it is likely to meet with the similar success. 

The average annual rate of production growth from 1959 to 1963 

was 27 per cent in the United States, 31 per cent in \{est Germany, 

and 38 per cent in France. 

The world production envisaged for 1965 should rise to 2 million 

tons of low densitypolyethylene; i.n 1970, the production of low density 
' 

polyethylene should reach 3,500,000 tens. 

In 1962, the consumption per head of population was approximately 

as follows: 

United States 4.2 kg per head of population 

England 2.1 kg per head of population 

France 1.9 kg per head of population 

West Germany 1.8 kg per head of population 

Polyethylene is used in making films for use in packing food, 

fresh vegetables, textiles, fragile products, toys and chemical 

products, ••••• 

Other uses to which it may be. put apart from packing, apply to 

agriculture and building: bedding .and covering plants, the construction 

of silos, carpeting reservoirs on farms in order to avoid the loss of 

water by infiltration. Polyethyl~ne sheets can be converted by 

thermo-forming into boxes of vario,us sizes for packing or into other 

articles {refrigerator door pan1=1ls,, picnic trays etc.)., 

Because of its electrical and di-electrical features, polyethylene 

is us.ed in. the electrical industry. Polyethylene can be converted by 

. bellows in:to.;bQ.i_tl~s .of very diverse shapes and forms, for s.tqring 

pha.rmace11tical products, food, chemical products and cosmetics .• . , . . ~ ' -. 

Poljethylene tubes are becoming :i,ncreasingly popular for (urie on 

farms, in mines, houses, and the food industries, particularly £or.·:''· 

conveying cold water, milk, fruit juices, etc. 
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Polyethylene is pihaced on paper, cardboard, cellophane, polyester 

films, aluminium sheets, glass fibres, and fabrics. Materials mad.e 

with polyet.hylene, are impervious to water vapour, flexible, .endowed 

fri th an excellent degree of chemical inertia, are easily welded together 

under the influence of heat, are odorless, tasteless, and non-toxic. 

High density polyethylene is well adapted to the manufacture of 

articles that need to be rigid, light, and heat resisting. It is well 

adapted also to non-friable chemical products used as cooking utensils 

(pails, spoons, cooking pans and sieves and in bathrooms (wash hand 

basins, and lavatory basins). 

Polyvinyl chloride is at present one of the most important plastic 

materials in the world, from the stand point both of consumption and 

production. The market for plastic materials in Europe is dominated 

by polyvinyl chloride, whereas in the United States there is an almost 

equal balance between polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene and polystyrene. 

From 1954 to 1961, the annual increase in production was on the 

average 26.per cent in France, and 13 per cent in the United States. 

In 1962 the consumption per head of population in the different 

countries was as follows~ 

West Germany 

United States 

United Kingdom 

France 

· Italy 

The BenelUx countries 

3.6 kg per head of population 

3.1 kg per head of population 

2.7 kg per head of population 

2.6·kg per head of population 

2.2 kg per head of population 

2.2 kg per head of population 

It is not possible to draw up an exhaustive list of the uses to 

which PVC may be put, although the markets for this are developing 

every day. It is U.sed in building (pipes, tubes, aoritJexiocs for pipe

borne water, and distribution, for removing used water or very corrosive 

liquids, .gutters; window frames 5 elements of shutters or blinds, 

oorruga.t.ed roofing sheets, partitions etc.), .in agriculture (for 
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lining water reservoirs, irrigation canals, for the rapid construction 

of green houses and silos etc,) for making garmets, industrial fabrics 

(special filters), curtains, table cloths, seat covers etc., for the 

manufacture of materials used in the chemical industry for stocking or 

transport (pumps, ventilators), corrosive acids, or liquids, in making 

receptacles for cooking oil, detergents, lubricating oils, fruit juice, 

wine~ ~oghourt etc. for soil dressing, linoleum, travelling articles, 

boots, toys, gramophone records, belt conveyors, covering for cables 

and electric wires, making packing material for foodstuffs and other 

articles etc, 

Large quantities of polystyrene are used particularly in the United 

States. In 1962 the consumption per head of population was approximately 

as follows: 

United States 

Great Britain 

France 

3. 2 kg per head of popula ti.on 

0,98 kg per head of population 

1,07 kg pe!: head of population 

In 1963, packing accounted for approximately 13 per cent and 24 per 

cent of the consumption of polystyrene respectively, in the United 

States and Great Britain. It is used in electricity (partially or 

completely, TV frames or radio apparatus, battery wrappers, recording 

spools for magnetic tape recorders); in building (luminous screens, 

signs, tiling covering kitchen walls and bathrooms), for the produc

tion of refrigerator and ice box elements, for making domestic 

ventilators and different parts of air-conditioning &pparatus, the 

manufacture of household articles and toys, etc. 

In the present report production of polyethylene and polyvinyl 

chloride are envisaged as a possibility for \'lest Africa. 

The detailed analysis of the present demand for plastics, and 

future demand as far as the Hest African States are concerned, will 

be found in the Annex for each of the West African countries. 

The results of this analysis for the whole of the sub-region are 

to be found in Tables 53, 54, 55, 56, 57 and 58. 
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TABLE 

Domwnd for Pl~stics Por Ho,l.d 

.for 1965 9 1970, 

Countries 1965 

Nigeria. 0,10 

The Niger 0,12 

Dahomey o,o8 

Togo 01 08 

TotaJ. first region 0,97 

Ghrna 0,23 

Tho Ivory Canst l~37 

Tho Upper Volta 2.tQ2. 

Tot:c1 second rcg.ion 0,45 

Guinea 0,43 

Sierra Leone 0,05 

Liberia 0,11 

Tot~l third region 0,24 

Gnmbia o,o1 

Soncgn.l 0,57 

~buritwnia 0,16 

1k.li 0,02 

Tot::1.l fourth region 0,24 

Gener~1 ··total 0,18 

54 

of PopulP.tion: 

1975 cmd 1980 

1970 

0,25 

0,32 

o,2o 

0,22 

0,26 

o,88 

2~83 

9..zl2 
1,12 

1,16 

0,15 

9.J11. 
o,66 

0,14 

1,30 

0,30 

0910 

0,57 

0,45 
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Estimates 

(in kg) 

1975 198(), 

0,54 1,17 ·-· '·· 

0,87 2,31 

0,48 1,13 

~ hll 
0,56 1,22 

--"--·--·-
1,89 3,27 

4,01 5,68 

Qd1 1,11 

1197 3,25 

2,08 2,88 

0,40 1,12 

0,60 hi2. 
1,25 2,05 

0,47 l, 02 

2,41 3,46 

0,56 1,01 

0,32 .b..2.l 
1,13 1,94 

o,88 1,66. 

·-· 
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TAJ3LE 55 

Demand for Polyethylene in 1964 and Estimatee 
' ' 

Countries 

N:l£4ria 

The Niger 

D:ahomey 

Togo 

Tot~l fir~t r~gion 

Ghn.na. 

The Ivory Coast 

The Upper Volta 

Tota.l second rovion 

Guinea 

Siorra Loone 

Libcri:1 

Total third rc~ion 

Grunbie. 

Senegal 

l4ru.lri tt>.nia 

Mali 

Total fourth region 

Gencr.::>-1 to.tal ... 

1964 

1,ooo 
100 

30 

20 

1,150 

25 

~:1,700 

40 

1? 765 

20 

60 

80 

250 

20 

20 

290 

3,285 

(Qunntities in tons) 

1,250 

125 

40 

30 

1,1145 

100 

,' 2,'000 

60 

2,160 

30 

' 70 

100 

300 

23 

25 

348 

1970 

4,500 

350 

130 

.100 

5,080 

1,000 

3;ooo 
.. 200 

4,200 

Boo 
120 

150 

'!.t970 

10 

1,400 

60 

130 

.. 1,6QO 

4, 053 ' ' 1·1, 950 

1975 

12,000 

1,000 

350 
300 

13,650 

4,000 

5,000 

650 

9,650 

1,300 

350 

300 

1,950 

50 

3,000 

120 

500 

3,670 

1980 

28,000 

3,000 

1,000 

900 

32,900 

10,000 

B,ooo 
2,200 

20,200 

2,100 

1,200 

650 

3,950 

1,50 

5,000 

270 

2,000 

7,420 
' · .. 
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Dc:•l2l'ld for Polyethylene per Head o'f PoJ2Ulation Estimated 

(in kg) 
--;;;~ 

Countr1.CD ! 965 19(0 1975 i98o 
... ~ ........ , 1<--. .---... ._ ..... _"_,,. ___ .-
Nigeria 0,02 o, 07 0,15 0,31 
The Niger 0,04 0,10 0,24 0,64 
Dahomey 0,02 0;03 0,12 0,30 

Togo ~ 9..~.92 0:12. .Q,38 
Total first region 0,02 o, 07 0,16 0,32 

Ghc.na 0,01 0,11 ·. 0,38 o,82 

The Ivory Coast 0,52 0,71 1,05 1,49 
The Uppor Volta 9.:z..QL 0,04 0,11 ~ 
Tot!'J,l second rcc:.ion 0,13 0,23 o;46 0,84 

Guinea 0,21 o, 30 0,42 

Sierra L;;;one o,o1 0,04 0.11 0,33 

Liberia o~o-c o,14 0,26 ~ 
Total third region o,o1 0,13 0,22 0,40 _,_ .. _ ----·-
G:.:.mbia 0,03 0,12 0,31 

SoncgC~~ 0,09 0,37 o, 72 1,08 

1/fr..uri tnnia 0,03 o,o8 0,15 0,30 

Mali 010h 21_03. o, 0.2, 0,31 

Toted fourth rot, ion 0,04 0.15 
' 0,33 o, ))? 

--·-----""--
_____ , ____ 

General total 0,04 o,11 o,23 0,44 .... 

--
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Demend for PVC 

Countries 

Nigeria 

The Niger 

Dahomey 

Togo 

in 

Total first region 

Ghana 

The Ivory Coast 

The Upper Vol te. 

Total second reGion 

Guinea 

Sierra Leone 

Liberia 

Tot:-t1 third rogion 

Ganbia 

Senegal 

~!Iauri tania 

Mr.li 

Tot,:;.1 fourth region 

Gonorr'-1 totn.l 

TABLE 57 

1964 and Estimates 

1964 1965 

2,000 2,500 

100 125 

40 50 

30 40 

2,170 2,715 

80 300 

1,700 2,200 

60 80 

1,840 2,580 

1,000 1,150 

30 40 

10 12 

1,040 1,205 

1,000 1,200 

30 35 

_3.2_ 40 

1,060 1, 275 

6,110 7,750 

for 1965, -~.9102 1915 an_s_!2_8o 

(Quanti ties in tons) 

1970 1975 1980 

6,ooo 13,000 28,000 

350 1,000 3,000 

150 400 1,000 

_ _l5_Q_ _ ___100 _9..9.9~ 

6,650 14,800 32,900 

2,000 5,000 1o1 ooo 

4,000 6,ooo 9,occ 

240 720 22 200. 

6, 240 11,720 21,200 

1,850 3,000 4,850 

130 400 1,200 

40 120 _29_0_ 

2,020 3)550 6,500 

20 70 150 

2,400 3,600 5,400 

70 140 270 

160 600 2,100 - ----
2,650 4,41r1 7,920 

17,560 34,480 68,570 
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Dolll::.\nd for PVC ;per Ho~d of f<1pulation cstimn.t<;;d 

Countries 

Nigeria 

The :Nig8:r 

]['.homey 

Togo 

Tot ,1 first region 

The Ivory Coast 

Tho Upper Vol tc, 

Tot~'.l second region 

Guinc?, 

Sierra Leone 

LiberiA. 

Tot~l third robion 

Grunbia 

Senegal 

F/[.n,uri tr:.nia 

M8.li 

Total fourth rccion 

Gcnore.l totr-_l 

for 1965, 19702 1975 ~d 1980 

0,04 
0,04 
o,o2 
0,02 

0,04 

0,04 

0,57 
0,02 

0,16 

0,33 
o,o1 

0901 

0,17 

0,35 

0,05 
O,Ol 

0,14 

o,oB 

1970 

0,09 
0,10 

o,o6 

0,08 

0,09 

0,22 

0,94 

2.J2 
0d4 

0,48 
0,04 

o, 04 

0,25 

0,05 

0,64 

0,09 
0,03 

o,27 

0,16 

(in kg) 

1975 

0,17 
o, 24 

0,14 

2l.l2. 
0,17 

0,48 
l, 27 

.Q& 
0,56 

0,69 
0,12 

0,13 

0,40 

0,16 

0,87 

0,17 
0,11 

0,40 

0,31 
0,64 

0,30 
0,38 

0,32 

0,82 

1, 67 
0,34 

o,B9 

0,96 

0,33 
0,40 

0,65 

0,31 
1,17 

0,30 
0,32 

0,63 
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The v~rious loc~tions for production units ~1d the cap~citius 

envisaged for each st.:;,co ::.re as follows: 

Pol;yuthyleno (in tons) 

1214. 121§. . ' !212 
The Ivory Coast 30,000 30,000 :.-ao,ooo 

Nigeria 30,000 30,000 

---
Total 30,000 60,000 60,000 

Polyvinylo chloride (in tons) 

'1971 ;t21f 1212. 
Nigeria 20,000 20,000 40,000 

Ghn.na 20,000 20,000 

Tot-al 20,000 40~000 60,000 

(b) Polyothylono 

Con tro.ry to p".st or prosont gvncr:::..l pr:',cticv in tho United Stc,tos, 

whore the' production of cthylune first bege..n with refined gas, liquid 

gas r.nd eth2ne. obtc.incd from br:~;Ucing up n0.tur:~l c:--.s, 0thylcne in 

Euro:pe Elllli. ~J~p:m was produced from tho PJ'l'ol;ysis of n::-,pthc... 

Tho production of ethylene from naptha outsidt.J tho Uni tud Ste.tcs, is 

ev[l.lu~tod c:.t 80 per cent, <,nd the cstim~"tos forcshaclow r..n incro1~so in 

this proportion in the coming yt'lars. 

In. the present report, the_ production of ethylc,no :.::rom n~,pth~ 

(stc.::un-crp,cking of nr.ll'ihp,) has boon cnvis?.gcd. 

The features of n:',ptha hevo ·.~ ·appr0oitablc. inf'lucncc an _yi_c,;!.d,s 

in oth;ylcno and its by-products, tho opcr:'.tivo concli tions in respect 

of cr~cking tempcr~turc, cont~ct time and proasuro boing constant. 

The valorizr:-:.tion of its by-products has a consid·~rc~ble offoct on 

tho opcrn .. ti ve production costs of ethyl en en 
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Boe.ring in mind tho me'.nuf::l.Cturing processes, it has become custom2.ry 

to sopu.re,te polyethylene in to high-pressure polyoth.;rlone (or low-dcnsi ty 

polyethylene) and low-prc,ssure polyc thylc.ne (or hiL,h-dcnsi ty polyethylene). 

Low-pressurEJ poly~:thylone has a gro<:.tor density, Pond it is more rigid 

than high-pressure poliothylone. 

In this report account has boon tru<cn in the first stage of high

pressure polyethylene production. In tho following stages, the possibilities 

of mo.nufacturing low-pressure polyethylene may be oxC\.Illinod. 

The production of polyethylene from naptha, end polyethylene by 

moens of polymerization, calls for the following operations and 

partial procedures: 

- V)latization of n~ptha 

steam cracking of naptha 

- (quick cooling of tho gas obtained 

sop:::.r2,tion of the gas 

ethylene comprossiont 

polymorizu.tion 

separs.tion of circular 

granulation 
putting into bags 

Invostmcmts, rGvl m:",tcrL::-ls nnd other elements in the production 

cost for a unit of 30,000 tons lJC;r yoe,r of polyothylone, depending 

on the different loc:",tions 7 arc given in Te.ble 59• 



Capaoit7 (tons per 7ear) ••••••••••••• 
Investments (USSl,OOO) ............. .. 

Items Units 

1. II' aphtha 'f 

2. Catal7Ste & chemical products 

3. Eleotrioit;r kllh 

4· Labour and supervision 

5. Capital coste 

6. Credit for b7-produots 
intended for sale 

Total 

1· Contingencies 

I. l(ork:ahop price 

8. General expenditure, indirect 
expenditure, selling coste !!( 

'f.t.l!LB " . 

¥ CJl.l4/IJIB/U1) 
Pa,se 152 

Coet of the prod.uotion of a toa of M«H:re .. are po1zetlqlene 
(in UBI) 

Qu.antities 

3.84 

3;000 

Jfip;eria 

30,000 
23,000 

Prioe 

20 

0.013 

Value 

76.8 

22.0 

39.0 

12.0 

119.0 

-25.0 

243.8 

12.2 

256.0 

~ 

30,000 
23,000 

Price 

20 

o.oo265 

-~~~~jd' 
V,I. V.II 

30,000 30,000 
23,000 23,000 

Value Price Value Price 

76.8 20 76.8 20 

22.0 22.0 

8.0 0.035 105.0 0.015 

12.0 12.0 

119.0 119.0 

-25.0 -25.0 

212.8 309.8 

lvo~ Coast 

30,000 
23,000 

Value Price Value 

76.8 20 76.8 

22.0 22.0 

45-0 0.0146 43.8 

12.0 12.0 

119.0 119.0 

-25.0 -25.0 

249.8 248.6 

Senegal 

30,000 
23,000 

Prioe Value 

20 76.8 

22.0 

0.02 60.0 

12.0 

119.0 

-25.0 

264.8 

lQ.6 - - . - _15.5. - 1?.5 1? •. 4 13.2 
223.4 325.3 262.3 261.0 278.0 

25.6 22.3 32. 5 26. 2 26.1 27.8 

II, Coat price 281,6 245·7 357·3 288.5 287.1 305.8 

9. Profits after p~ent of ta.xett 69.0 69.0 69.0 69.0 69.0 69.0 

10. Profits before pii,Jllent of tax~ 115.0 115.0 115.0 115,0 115.0 115.0 

III. Selling price 396.6 360.7 472.3 . 403.5 402.1 420.8 

Estimated import price (c,i,t.) 430- 500 

!/ According to the present prioe of electrioa1 enerQ (Versioa I) 11114 the •·U.-.te4 price for the future (Verdon II), 

'!i!f 10 per oent of 1fO:rltshop prioe. 

a 15 per oent of thB fi:l:e4 invutaent. 
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Polyvinyl~ chloride is produced by tho polymerization of vinylic 

chloride. 

Thora e.re three mEdn methods of prcp"'.ring vinyle chlorid0, 

first is by a combination of hydro-phloric acid and acotylono. 

The 

Tho 

second starts with chlorine and ethylene, tho dichloro-10the.ne produced 

is then broken up by thcrme.l force thus producing vinyle chloride and 

hydro-chloric acid, 

l3eca.use of tho f2,ct th:::.t tho price of coal Md ol&ctrici ty is al1·;ays 

on the incro~se, the production process for ~cetylono based on oalcium 

c2.rbide is nov; loss attractive, and the oxp::lllsion of ~cetylone production 

will in futuro be based on naturnl gas 2nd naptha, 

Consequently vinyle chloride m~y be produced from a mixture of 

e.octylene end othylcno,dircctly dori vod from a unit of naptha pyrolyosis. 

This last procoss has been envisa~;od in the present report. 

According to tho Kurcha process, by cracking tho n.?.ptha thermally, 

one c!:'ll obtain a gaseous mixture of 50-53 :per cont .:--,cet;ylono, 47-50 

per cent ethylene, c"'..rbon oxide, tf'drogan and other hydro-carbon fuels. 

Tho l0ttor p..ro separated from tho mixture and tho S"-S is purified conk,ining 

only. acothylcnc or oth;ylene. After ro~.ction ;d th chlorine and a scrios 

of pr~p~r~tory stc€os, monomore is obt~inod. Th~ ~dv,~tage of this 

process is that thoro is no hydro-chloric ~cid as ~ by-product, and 

tho esc2.ping gas em be usc.d as hectting ,';as :im the crackinr-.~ opt:Jrs.tion .. 

.! 

The following plant must be provided for the production prooossg 

cracking pl1n t 

oxygen-producing plPnt 

- compression and gas-clo~sing pl~t 

- !"'..cutylone ro:~ction plant 

cthylono rGaction plant 

plunt for sopar£'.ting and purifying vinyle 

polymuriz2..tion plmt including rofrigcrc.,tion, dehydration, 

!"nd drying 

- granul~ting plLmt 
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In Tablo 60 will be found investment costs, o:cj)ondi ture in connoxion 

with staff, capi tr1.l, re.w materials 2..nd all producti~ri- t!xpenses for 

a unit for 20; 000 "tons por year of polyvinylc chloride based on tho 

pyrolysis of naptha for the various locations. 

Another procedure base:d on acetylene which uses methane (as a 

n11.tural gas) or other gaseous hydro .. carb.~ · fuels, but allows. for 

smaller fractions of :oe.ptha, is at .present being worked out in tho 

United States (under the direction of Professor Othrner cmd his te.?Jll), .·. 

as well as in other countries. As the opur~tions only produce a· 

single gaseous current which cont·~.ins e.cctylono, hydrogen and methm1o, 

(when methane is used initic.lly),, the costly plant for separating 

gaseous products is unnecoss!),.ry, ru1d this will have the effect of 

reducing equipment e~penditure. If t .. e process is commercially feasiblet 
", ._ ~ .f . 

this diminution in joint expenditure for plant coupled with the 

proceeds from the possible sale of hydrogen to a nitrogenous fertilizer 

factory,with which tho acetylene factory in Nigeria might be integrated, 

would make it possible for acetylene to be obtained at a lower cost 

price th2.n is possible a.t present with r:ny of tho other processes 

in uso. As this nor process is particuL~rly important for the developing 

. countrie;s, it would bo su~tr..b;Le .. ,,9-1:.~~e pro-invcst.ncmt stage in our 

investig,,tions, to tclce this into considorr'.tion 2.s a possible process. 

It must also be add0d that according to ~m_ical ru1d Enginocring. 

News (V.44, No. 24, 13 June 1966) the .:tpplicttion of th0 now Pcchinoy

St. Gobain mass ·vinylic chloride polymerization (t1w-step bulk pol;zmc:;riza--
-~ or:solvcntless 1n~occss) may reduce the fixed invostmunt 2-nd tho 

production cost of PVC. 



Capacity (tons per year) •••••••••••• 
Investment (USSl,OOO) ••••••••••••••• 

Iteu 

l. Naphtha 

2, Chlorine 

3. Catalysts and chemical prodncts 

4· Fuel 

5. Electricity 

6. Labour and supervision 

1. Capital expenditure 

Total 

8, Contingencies 

I. Workshop price 

9. Indirect expenses, genera.l 
expenses, selling coats ~ 

II. Cost price 

Unite 

T 

T 

T 

kWh 

'l'A1lLE 60 
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Cost of the production of a ton of poll!inzl chloride (in US$) 

Nigeria .2!!!'!!!! Ou.ine;.i/ Senegal Ivo17 Coast 
V.I. V.II. 

20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 
6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200 

Quanti ties Price Value Price Value Price Value :Price Value Price Value Price Value 

0.93 20 18.6 20 18.6 20 18.6 20 18.6 20 18.6 20 18.6 

0.615 91.4 56.2 63.4 39.0 133.6 82.2 90.6 55.7 91.4 56.2 88.7 54.6 
12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12,0 

0.3 20 6,0 20 6.0 20 6.0 20 6.0 20 6.0 20 6.0 

850 0.013 ll.l 0.00265 2.3 0.035 29.8 0,015 12.8 0.02 17.0 0.0146 12.4 

15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
...42:..Q ...42:..Q ...42:..Q ...42:..Q ...42:..Q ...42:..Q 
164.9 138.9 2()9.6 166.1 170.8 164.6 

8.2 6.2 10.2 8.J 8.2 8.2 

173.1 145.8 220.1 174·4 179.3 172.8 

17.3 14.6 22.0 17.4 - ____ _],1_.9_____ _ __ l_1_.,3 

190.4 160.4 242.1 191.8 197.2 190.1 
10. Profits after pa.yment of taxes 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 
11. Profits before payment of taxe,Si!/ 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 

III, Selling price 290,4 260.4 342.1 291.8 297,2 290.1 

Import price (c,i.f,) 400- 450 
y According to the present price of electr.ioal energ (Version I) al3d the estimated price for the fUture (Version II), 

~ 10 per cent of the workshop price. 

3!!/ 25 per cent of the fixed investment (Cl2 + PCV). 
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III. 9· Pesticides 

(a) Demand end c~pGcity to be installed 

In West Africa, pcsticidos t1ro 2. fccirly considerable and stocdily 

progressive m~rkct. They deal with products that 0re of interest 

not only to housewi vcs but ;:\I so to the health, e.gricul tur?.l md 

enimf~ husbandry services, etc. 

The most consistent users of pesticides c.ro the hygiene and 

e..gricul turQ.l sorvicos which con trcl m1:1.lo.ria, yellow fever [U'ld other 

endemic diseases or protect the crops from cttack by insects or mushroom 

fungo ids. 

Pesticides aro offered on the market in the shape of a number 

of products, whoso nrunos it is impossible to romombor. 

Nevertheless, in this multitudinous variety, three important 

groups may be distinguished: 

hydrocc.rbido chlorides 

organic compounds of phosphoric acid 

- N-o.lkyles - C:1rbonr>,tos 

When insect cont:c-ol b<Jg2.n on a largo scale, the first sue.;e~Res 

wore scored b;y the use of hydroc::.rbide chlorides in pe.rticular, 

Owing to their lor1 price and the oxtensi vo usc me1.de of them, 

the products in the first r:~oup topped the consumJ.Jtion list)/ 

According to infonn8.tion received from the companies that sell 
pesticides in Host Africa, a now insecticide "sevin 11 (1-naphthyl 
N-methylcarbonl',to) may in future pl11y a very important roJ.e 
alongside DDT nnd BHC. 
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DDT and BHC havo assumed import2~co b&cause of tho following advnnt~Gcs: 

DDT and BHC c..re cheaper· than. the products in tho second or third groups. 

DLT is not as toxic as the organic compounds of phosphoric acid, 

and for this re~son docs not pr8sent cny danger to the usor, 

DDT and BHC offer ~ wide range of activity, 

- Vhon DDT and BHC o~ be mixod oasily, thoro ~ othQr possible uses 

to which they may bo applied, 

The application of DDT ~d BHC.does not require exports, as is the·. 

case in organic compounds of phosphoric acid. 

The production of DDT and BHC· is rel~tivoly easy. 

It is not nvcossP.ry to· go· t6 the trouble of t::'lcing a lot of ao.foty 

precautions in tho production nf DDT and BHC. 

The production nf DDT anu·BHC does not require as many raw ma~erials 

as the production of phosphoric acid organic compounds, which makes 

the supply of that product- o~sier. 

It is difficult to detormine the eff~ctivo consumption of BHC 

and DDT in tho V".rious countrios of West Africe, for the following 

reasons: 

The gross purchases of insecticide rol~te to control campaigns 

o.gainst a givon p.~.rr>,si te that ~ttacks men, anim::.ls or plants. Those 

campaigns o.re often undortruwn £'.t odd moments P .. nd etre not always 

repeated ovory y0~r. 

- Stc:.tistics of imports me.ke no distinction betvroun the ve.rious 

products. 

Tho f:ict thn.t BHC and DDT conoentrc.,tos ~e not specified in the 

products imported, m~kcs it impossible to ev>luato tho qu~tity. 

In those cir~atcncos, the needs in pcsticidos have boon dot0rmincd 

separately for oc..ch country in the cmnox with the help of BGcondo.:ry 

st~tistical matGri~, end person~l investigations made with the compctont 

authori tics. 

The rvsulta of this study ~r0 shown for each of the sub-regions in 

Tables 61, 62 and 63. 
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Demand for Pesticides 

1270, 

1964 

Bigetia 7,716 

Tha Niger 379 

Dahomey 129 

Togo ,26 

Totn1 first region 8:280 

Ghana 3237 

Tho Ivory Coast 1,694 

The Uppor Volta 160 

Tot~l seoond region 5,091 

Guinea ly000 

Sierra Leone 75 

Lib.;;ria 60 

Totnl third r~gion 1,135 

Gambia 2 

Sonog<U 1,524 

Maurit2nia 50 

Mali 350 

Total fourth re:~sion 1,926 

Gcnoro.l total 16,432 

TA.BLE 61 

in 126~ and. ostimatos for 12~ 

1975_~~0. 

( Qut">nti ties in tons) 

1965 1970 19'15 1980 

9:c000 14,500 23,300 37' 600 

800 1,600 3,200 6,400 

150 220 440 880 

10 140 280 .2!20 
102020 16..2460 212220 ~!2d:30 

3,625 6,387 11,260 19,830 

2,838 4,500 5,900 10,000 

2,20 600 12200 22~00 

6,713 1}.,487 18s360 3~2232.._ 

2,200 3,600 6,000 9,500 

100 200 400 800 

70 140 280 ,2C) -
2, 370 ___ 3, 940 6,680 10,86q_ -· 

3 20 50 120 

1,800 3,00) 4,500 8,ooo 

60 120 240 480 

,200 1,000 2,000 4 000 . 
J --

2063 4a140 6,790 12,60Q_ 

21,466 36,027 59,050 101,120 

--
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DomNld for BHC (25%) in 1964 c:>.nd ostim:-ctcs 'for··l9§5, 1970, i975 end 1980 

(Q.lnntitiosin tons) 

Countrivs 1965 1970 1975 1980 
--------------------------------------~----~----·----~~--

Tho Nigc.r 

D::1.homoy 

Togo 

Tote.l fil:·st rcbion 

Boo 
150 

40 

20 

J,, 019 

1,000 

300 

50 

.~4 .. 

h374. 

2,700 6,500 12,000 

600 1,200 2,400 

80 160 300 

50 100 200 

3,430 7,960 14a900 

Ghnnn, 1,000 1~200 2,100 4,000 6,000 

Tho Ivory Coast 745 1,383 1,720 2,200 3,500 
Tho Upper Volt?. ........_3...,0 _______ 6;;.;:0;.;._....;.;;;.;.---..· _l.;.;;;Bo;;;... ____ 4.A..;O_o ____ ao,.;;.o..__ 

Totr:J. second region . WJ5.,..,;;-----.._;:...;2,~.6;;...t.;43 ... ..4~000 6, 600 10, ~00 

Guinea 

Siorra L(...onc 

L!?C;r~.E':

Total.third region 

G "'Jll b i .a 

Sonogr..l 

'' 

lhuri t '":llin. 

JYI:-:.1i 

Total fourth rc.wion 

General Total 

590 

30 

-··w20 
6.'.0 

650 l.,oso 1,690 2,700 

40 70 140 280 
_ ___:?.3-..:........___ . ~9, ___ .;;.10.;;..0;;.._ ___ 2.,;;,.0Q._ 

713 1,170 1,9l0 3,1§.0_ 

1 5 15 40 

350 500 1,000 1,500 2,200 

20 23 45 90 150 
120.___ __ 2oo~ __ 4oo ___ __,;;8;..;;o_o __ ;;;;;.la.,.6;;,.;o;..;;o_ 

491 .1,24 ld-.2.9_ 2!!1.05 3.920_ 

3,916 5,454 10,050 18,895 32,370 

As compared with BHC (12-14 %) 2~000 38,000 65,000 
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TABLE. 63 

Demand for DDT (50'f:) in 1964 and ostimntos .. 

for 1965t 1910, 1275 and 1980 

(Quantities in tons) 

Count.rios 

Nigeria 

The, .Nig.or 

DP.hPm~y 

To.~ .. 
Tot~l.l_Jirst roe;ion 

Ghcm~ 

Tho Ivory Coo..st 

Tho Uppo~.-~o_l_tc>. 

T_otal_ socon.~ _ _robiO!l . 

1964 1965 

. 300 400 
. 50 100 

10 15 
5 6 

.365 . 521 

300 400 

75 152 
5 10 

. 380 562 

Guinea.. 465 510 
Sio~ra Leone 8 10 

- . 

1970 
.. . ' - .. - ~ .. 

1,200 
200 

30 
15 

1,445 

900 

640 

30 

1,570 

825 
20 

. "~. -·· .,. ....... ' ··- .... ~ ._. ~. ~· . . - -·· .... 

1975 1980' 
' ... .,. ' '~ ... 

3,000 6,ooo 

400 800 

60 120 

40 eo· 
3,500 7,000 

2,000 3,000 
1,100 1,600 

90 200 

32190 4,800 

1,320 2,100 

50 100 

13 31 70 Li b~,:;c~.a ......... _ .... _ ... . . . . __ 5:...... ___ 6.;::;._ _ __;..__;;:.::::-___ ~---r...=..-

·478·· . 526. 858 1,401 2;270 

Gambia 2 5 10 I 

'(' 

3'00 600 900 Seneg2..1•· · 50 100 
, .. 

.Mo..uri tania 4 5 12 30 60 

100 200 40..Q__ Mcl·i· ·., . .. . __ 4_0;....···-·-·_ .. --·"so .... · --~;;..;;.;; ___ .--._ __ J...;: 

.. 
,'414 835 1,370 Totrtl· fou:rth· rli:it;;i-on· · _ ..... 9:...~4;..... __ .....;;;1 .. 55"'---_,~,;;~--__;;.~-.....;;;~L...;;..-

General total . _1,317. 1,764 4,287 8.,926 . 15,440 --
2,900 6,ooo lQ,QOO 
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In the yr.o~_c;nt rcJ2,£~;t, . the proc1uotion of BHC. c.nd DDr is onvis11gc..d. 
~~; • • ··-;."" •• "' ,. •• ~. • • ... - • • • ... • • •• • • • • 0 ., ; 

The vc•,rious loo:->.tions of the production units :md the oapaoi tics 

cnvisP..god for E.::<wh st.::'..gc arc shown r:.s follows (in tons). 

Guinea 20,000 
. ' : .; :. ; .~; . 

.. , 

3, 300' 

Guinea 

Senegal 

3,300 

(b) BHC 

BHC (12-14 %) 

1975 

40,000 

3,300 

3,300 

6,600 

65,000 

. 3,300 

3,300 

3,300 

9,900 

BHC is obtained by treating a solution of chlorine and benzine 

photo-chcmic.<:.lly. This process rusul ts in v·~.rious isomers, tho r..cti vo 

portion of which is tho g.:.mma isomc..r. This isomer h.'1S a conoontr:ction 

of 12 to 14 per cont, end mc.y with the .ud of l'.lcohol reach tho 

desired conoontrr.,tion. 
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Dchydr:->.tc.,d benzine ?..nt 

Chlorine ~bsorption pl~t 

Fhoto-chloridt',tion -:.n t 

Plo..nt for tho r"'bsorptio:n, noutr'_';lization n.nd dc.hycLr<>,tion of HCl 

gc..s 

SqJi"'cr"'.tion n.nd recovery or bGnzin0. 

The benzine required for th& production of BHC ~~at be impQrtod. 

In Tc'.blo 64 will be found !nvestmvnt costs, n.nd capi t2.l oxvcncli turo 

toe:;c thcr with costs involving rnw nir:.tor'i3.1S a.nd P..ll tho production 

onsts for a unit of 20,000 tons per yo~ of BHC (12-14 per cont) 

f,r tho V!'..rious loo:_tions. 
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Cost of the production of a ton of EHC (12- 14 per cent), in dollars 
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Nigeria 

20,000 
2,450 

~ Guiru,jl Senegal Ivory Coast 

Capacity (tonB per year) ······•••••••• 
Investments (USSl,OOO) ••••.••••••••••• 

It elliS 

1. Benzene (pure) 

2, Chlorine 

3. Chemical products 

4. Fuel oil 

5. Electricity 

Units Quantities 

T 0.34 

T Oo75 

T 0.4 

kWh 370 

Price Value 

110 37o4 

88.7 66.5 

4.0 

20 8.0 

0.013 4.8 

6.0 

V.L 
20,000 20,000 
2,450 2,450 

Price Value Price 

110 37.4 no 
62.0 46.5 131.2 

4o0 

20 8.0 20 

0.00265 1.0 0.035 

6.0 

v.n 
20,000 20,000 20,000 
2,450 2,450 2,450 

-~--

Value Price Value Price Value Price VaJu" 

37.4 110 37.4 110 37.4 110 37.4 

98.4 87.8 65.9 88.7 66.5 85.9 64.4 
4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 

8.0 20 8.0 20 8.0 20 8.0 
13.0 0.015 5.6 0.02 7.4 0.0146 5.4 
6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6. Labour and supervision 

1· Capital coats 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 J9. 0 

Total 145·7 121.9 185.8 145·9 148.3 144.2 

8. Contingencies 7.3 6.1 hl___ _______ _hl - 7.4 7.2 

I. 

9. 

II. 

10. 

11. 

III. 

Workshop price 153.0 128.0 195.1 153.2 155-7 
Indirect expenditure, general 
expenditure, selling costa i!/ 
Cost price 159.8 134.8 201.9 160,0 162.5 

Profits after payment of taxes 12.2 12.2 12,2 12,2 12.2 

Profi te before payment of ta:xee-mf 20. 20.4 20.4 _ 20.4 20. 4 

Selling price 180.2 155.2 222.3 180.4 182.9 

Estimated import price (c.i.f,) 190 

!/ According to the present price of electrical energy (Version I) and the estimated price for the future (Version II). 

E) 3 per cent of the fi:r.ed investment (Cl2 + BRC). 

-mJ 9 per cent of the fixed (C12 + BRC). 

151.4 

158.2 

1<'.2 

20 .. 4 

178.6 
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(c) DDT 

DDT is obtained by the condensation of chloral and 2 molecules of 

bendne chloride by means of sulphuric acid. 

In the production process, chloral and benzine mono-chloride are 

produced as intermediary products. 

The basic re.w material is ir;1ported benzine and ethylic alcohol. 

Production plant inclucles the .toll owing units: 

chloral production plant 

- benzine mono-chloride production plant 

DDT production plant 

As a secondary product, .9.3 of a ton of hydro-chloric gas (gas given 

off) and 1.93 tons of sulphuric acid (acid given off) are obtained 

for a ton of DDT. 

Investments, raw materials and other elements in the production cost 

of a unit of .3,300 tons per year of DDT (75 per cent) depending on the 

various location~ ars given in Table 65. 



Capacity {tone/year) 

Investment (USS 1,000 I) 

Item 

1. llenzene (pure) 

2. Ettq"lio aloohol 

3. Chlorine 

4. Sulphuric acid 

5· Other chemical products 

6. Electricity 

7· Labour and supervision 

8. Capital expenditure 

:ligeria 

3,300 
1,800 

Unite Quantities Prioe 

T 0,69 110 
T 0.36 150 
T 1.71 91o4 
T 2.00 16.4 

kWh 570 0,013 

TABLE 65 
Cost of the Production of a Ton of DDT (15 per oent} 

Value Price 

75.9 110 
54.0 150 

156.3 83.3 
32.8 16.1 
4.0 

.~ 

3,300 
1,800 

Value 

75·9 
54.0 

142.4 
32.2 
4.0 

7o4 o,oo2'5 1.5 
24.4 24.4 
8o.o ao.o 

3,300 
1,800 

Price 

110 
150 
122.4 

35.0 

0,035 

Guin~;j/ 

Value 

75·9 
54.0 

209.3 
70.0 
4.0 

20,0 
24.4 
8o.o 

3,300 
118oo 

Price 

110 
150 
81.9 
35.0 

o.o15 

(in USI) 

.!!t.!!.!el 
3,300 
1,800 

Value Prioe Value 

75.9 110 75.9 
54.0 150 54.0 

140.0 114.4 195.6 
70.0 16.2 32.4 
4.0 4.0 
8.6 o.o2 11.4 

24.4 24.4 
8o.o 80.0 - -- -- - --

Total 

9. Contingencies 

I. Workshop price 

10. Indirect expenses, 
general expenses 
selling cost !i!;/ 

II, Cost price 

11. Profits after payment 
of ta.xee 

12. Profits before payment 
of ta.xes Bf!/ 

III. Selling price 

Estimated import oost (o~i.f.) 

434.8 
21.7 

456.5 

22.8 

479.3 

73.3 

122.1 

601.4 

600 - 650 

414o4 537.6 456.9 
20,7 26.9 22,8 

435.1 564.5 479·7 

21.8 28.2 24.0 

456.9 592.7 503.7 

84.2 66,2 66.2 

140.3 110.4 110.4 

597o2 703.1 614.1 

~ Acoording to the present price of eleotrioal energy (Version I) and the estiaated prioe of the fUture (Version II). 

!i!;/ 5 per cent of the workshop price. 

Bf!/ 15 per oent of the fixed ii!:restment (012 + ~so4 + Dll'l'), 

477·7 
23.9 

501,6 

25.1 

526.7 

86.2 

143,6 

670.3 
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The Ivcrz Coast 

3,300 
1,800 

Prioe Value 

110 75·9 
150 54.0 
112o1 191.7 
18.8 37.6 

4·0 
o.o146 8.3 

24.4 
8o.o --

475·9 
23.8 

499.7 

25.0 

524·7 

87.8 

146.3 

671.0 
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III.lO Viscose rayon 

(a) Demand and capacity to be installed 

According to document E/CN .. 14/23&1/, the consumption of rayon of 

all kinds, which was 12 million sq. yards (10 milLon sq. metres approxi

mately) in 1944, rose to 239 million sq. yards (200 million m2 ) in 

1960. 

The same document puts tte estimated projection for 1970 at 340 

million sq. yards (285 million m2). 

In Table 66, a breakdo1m will be found of the consumption of rayon 

per country in 1960. It is assumed that these percentages will remain 

valid up to 1980. The productions for each country in 1970 and 1975, 

are therefore calculated on this assumption. 

Because o:: the more rapid growth in the consum:)tion of synthetic 

fibres, which can to some extent replace rayon, and also because of the 

varm and humid climate of the sub-re_:ion, it is very unlikely that the 

future growth Tate of the consumption of rayon, will come ."llywhere near 

the rates recorded in the past. Con.':'.equently, progressively diminishing 

rates have been applied, leading to the es-timates for 1975 and 1980, 

In t~is table each projection has three columns. The first indicates 

the projection for the consumption in millions of square yards; the second 

(',ives the equivalent of the p:;:·evious figure in weight (in thour:.:ands of tons), 

and the third the tonnage of viscose Tayon which might be produced in the 

sub-region. The fiGures in the third column concern viscose rayon7 they 

have been calculated on the assumption that 10 per cent of the projections 

correspond .to acetate and 13 per cent represent viscose rayon articles 

which may come from sources oth:r tran the local factory. This means in 

effect that the necessary capacity is eQual to 77 per cent of the projection 

of demand. 

Jll E/CN.l4/236. Report of the West African Industrial Co-ordinationMission. 
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It follovrs from Table 66 that the projection of viscose rayon con

sumption in the Central .frican sub-region is low.: 4,800 tons only in 

1980. Consequently, it may be suc:,j,ested thc:..t the Central .. ·.~. ;rican sub-re5ion 

should endeavour to obtain its supulies from the lest African sup-re,:;ion, 

at least until 1980. l'he pro.duction capacity of '(fest Africa has, therefore 

been incre<?,sed. by a qual!-ti ty correspondinc; to the consumption for Central 

Africa. 

' In the previous document the manufacture of viscose rayon filaments 

was considered. i'he sta;2:e of processint"o th t follol.Y~ spinning rightly: 

belon&,s to the document. in vrhich textiles are treated. 

The sites for the production unit, and the capacities estimated for 

each sta~e are as follows (in tons): 

.ri1Q 1lli 1980 

Nigeria 16,000 19,000 22,000 

The Ivory Coast 16,000 19,000, 22,000 

32,000 38,ooo: .44,000 

In spite of the tendency in favour of synthetic fibres~ the sub

region might offer possibilities 1-rhere treads for pneumatic tyres are 

concerned. 



Tli.BLE 66 
1-c' 
lJ.l 

(M 
0 

Demand for Viscose Rayon' in 1960 and Estimates for 1970, , .. ~ f-1 
a, .p. 

1975 1980 for We_s_t_.Af~ice_ and __ .Qentr(3,_1l~frica 
CD..........._ 

H 

~ 
............. 
f-1 .., ______ 

·-- 0 

1960 1970 1975 1980 
'-() 

lliill'I I''.:.l\1 1000 1000 Mivi 1000 1000 Jf!}\!i 1000 1000 
sq.y. % sq.y. t t sq.y. t t sc;..y. t t 

V .It. V.R. V.H. 

:igerh 106 44.4 .o 16.6 12.8 176.0 19.3 14.8 209.0 22.9 17.6 

j:1ana 44 18.4 62.0 6.8 5.2 7 4 7.8 6.0 86.6 9.5 7.3 

hberia 1 0.5 1.7 0.2 o. 2 2.0 0.2 0.2 2.4 o. 3 0.3 

:;terra Leone 6 2.5 8.5 0.9 0.1 10.0 1.1 0.8 11.8 1.3 1.0 

':ambia 4 1.6 5.4 0.6 0.5 6.3 0.1 0.5 7.5 0.8 0.6 

ither countries 78 32.6 111.0 12.2 9·4 128.5 14.1 10.9 153.0 16.8 12.9 

-Jtal (West ffr1ca) 239 100 340.0 37.3 28.8 . 395.0 43.2 33.2 470.0 51.5 39-5 
1 :>tal ( Cen·tt-a1 Africa) 23. 4.51' 32.0 3-5 2.7 37.8 4 .. 2 3.2 44.0 4.8 3.7 

·:::-and total 262 372.0 40.8 31.5 432.8 47-4 36.4 514.0 56.3 43.2 

l.R. -= Visoose rayon 

1 1960-62. 
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Preference has been e:·;iven to the manufacture of viscose rayon 

rather than to the manufacture of acetate or silk or copper, because 

it is based on the U8e of a raw material (cellulose) wbich is simple, 

and may be obtained in future by local production in West ll.frica. 

The following is the process of manufacture. 

Cellulose is converted into alkaline cellulose by dip~ing in a solution 

of caustic soda then by the action, of carbon sulphide (sulphurization) 

into cellulosic anthogenate which is dissolved in a solution of sodium. 

The viscose solution comes through the spinning shaft into the spinning 

basin where the liq_uid viscose is converted into plastic cellulose fibre. 

To produce it the following installations are necessary: 

- a plant for f4trip~<ing the cellulose sheets into thin strips; 

- a pla.nt for converting the cellulose strips into plastic 

cellulose strints; 

a centrifugal spinner; 

- various plant for later tre.at.ment (,,-ashing, desulphurize,tion, 

whitening and drying) ; 

carbon sulphide produ: tion plant in2ludin0 charcoal; 

-water preparation plant; 

air conditioning and refrigeration plant; 

sulphuric acid plant (only for the Ivory Coast). 

In Table 67 will be found investments and the over-all production of 

vibcoae rayon, as tl··ey apply to the various locations. 
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TABLE 67 

Cost of the Production of a Ton of Viscose Rayon 

(in US$) 

Capacity (tons/year) 
Investment (US$ 1,000) 

Item Units 

1. Cellulose t 
2. Sulphur t 
3. Wood t 
4. Caustic soda t 
5o Sulphuric acid t 
• '~ Chemical product1:3 
7o Fuel oil t 
8. Electricity kWh ' 
9 .. Labour and supervision 
lO~Capital costs · 
ll.Credit (sodium sulphate) 

Total 
12.Contingencies 

I. Workshop price 

13.Indirect expenses, 
general expenses, 
selling costs ~ 

II.Cost price 

Qqantity 

1,11 
0,82 
1,1 
o, 9 
1,3 

4,4 
8.000 

14.Profits after payment of taxes 
15.Profits before payment of taxes ;xx/ 

NiB:eria The Ivor;z Ccast 

16.000 16.000 
12·200 80.000 

price Value Price Value 

160 177,6)160 177,6 
40 12,sX 40 32,8 

3 3, 3 3 3, 3 
90 81,0 100 90,0 

20)1 26,1 
21,0 21,0 

20 aa,o 20 BB,o 
o,o13 104,0 o,o146 116,8 

97,0 100,0 
770,4 775,0 
-10,0 -10,0 

1371,2 1394,5 
68,6 69,} 

1439,'8 1464, 2 

72,0 73,2 

1511,8 1537,4 
298,2 300,0 
497,0 500,0 

Ghana 

16.000 
80.000 

Price Value 

160 177,6 
40 32,8 

3 3, 3 
100 90,0 

21,0 
20 .. 88,0 

0,00265·21,2 
100,0 
775,0 
-10,0 

1298,9 
64,9 

1363,8 

68,2 

1432,0 
300,0 
50o,a 

----------------------------~------------~-------
III. Selling price 

Estimated import price (c.i.f.) 

~I Exclusively for the production of cs
2

• 

·~~:/ j per cent of the workshop price .. 
xxx/ 10 per cent of the fixed investment. 

2008,8 2037,4 1932,0 

1,850 
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III.ll Aluminiu,m sulphate .. 

(a) Demand and capacity to be installed 

At present this chemical product is used particularly in the treatment 

of vate~.. It is also used as an adhesive for sticking paper, and in the 

manufacture of varnish. 

The consumption of alumina sulphate in ·west ~1.frica is not known, 

l1ecause aluminium sulphate is sbo1m in the import statistics for the sub

region, together with other products desicnated as sulphates in general. 

Jince, for a long time to come; the &Tenter portion of the consumption 

of aluminium sulphate will ~1e used for ~he treatment of water, it is wor~h 

estimating the demantl in respect of this particular usage. 

Populations in towns with inhabitants of 20,000 and over in.West 

Africa c:tood at 10.6 million in 1960. If it is admitted that an approximate 

annual rate of t:'rowth of 10 per cent will continue up to 1970"jj and drop 

to 5 p:Jr cent after 1970, the urban population mit:.ht rise to 26, 33 and 

42 million in 1970, 1975 and 1980 respec\ively. In addition, if it is 

assumed tLa t the average consumption of v+ater per head of population will 

be from 20 m3 a year, and the treatment of Nater Nill req_uire 30 grammes 

of aluminium sulphate for every cubic metre of \'later, the demand for 

aluminium sulphate may be estimRted as follows: 

1970: 16,000 tons; 1975: 20,000 tons; 1980: 26,000 tons. 

Taking into consideration the same quantities for the treatment of 

>n:tter for indu-. trial usas-e, the figures g1. ven a1Jove may be doubled. 

It is estim&ted that after 1970, Nigeria will use some 900 tons of 

aluminium sulphate for paper adhesives, which will being the previous 

estimates to: 

33,000 tons 41,000 tons 53,000 tons 

Roughly ~:.rcund the yc,rs ·"..ftor 1950 the popub.tion growth rate in towru~ 
OJ: ~v,OOO inhabitants and over (;,vi th the exception of Gambia and Gul.nea) 
exceeded 10 per cent. For towns 1vi th over 75 per cent of the total 
urban population the 2ro-vrth n.te stood at 11.5 and 23 per cent. 
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In the present report, the folloWing capacities (in tona)-have been 

envisaged for each sta{;,e: 

Sierra Leone 33,000 45,000 

(b) Process 

Aluminium sulphate is optained by the dissolution of aluminium or 

bauxite, B"Tound and charred in sulphuric acid. 

·rhe reaction of sulphuric acid to bauri te requires the following 

op~rations and production unite: 

sulphuric acid plant;· 

aluminium sulphate plant; 

9acking plant. 

In Table '68 will be found investments and all production costs in 

conne:xion .wi,th sulphate ammonia for the first stage of a unit which it is 

proposed to s:.et up in 3ierra ·Leone. 
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Cost of the Production of a 'ron of P..luminiu~ Sulphate 

Capacity (tons/year) 

Investment (us; 1,000) 

in Sierra Le2~ 

(in US$) 

35,000 
800 

Item Units Quantity Price Value 

Bauxite (55 per cent Al2o
3

) 
Sulphuric acid 

Chemical products 

Fuel oil 

Electricity 

Labour and supervision 

Packing 

Capital costs 

TOTAL 

Contingencies 

Workshop price 

Indirect expenses, general 
expenses, selling costs 

Cost Price 

Profits after payment of taxes 

Profits before payment of taxes 

Selling price 

Estimated import price (c.i.f.) 

t 

t 

t 

kwh 

0.34 4.0 1.4 

0.44 22~4 9-9 
2.0 

0.21 20,..0 4"2 
29.0 0.065 1.9 

1.0 

4.0 

3 .. 5 
27.9 
1 .. 3 

29.2 

2.9 

32.1 

2o9 

4.8 

36.9 

55 .. 0 
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IV. CEEJ:.=IC.il.L I'RQJ1~CT:; fROPO.;JD FOR 'rHE lTE::;·r ;:'.FRIGAN COUNTRIES 

The notion of ±nter-induEtrial relations, is fully exemplified in the 

chemical industry, particularly where develo.ping countries are concerned. 

A study i.n ce>nnexion with a. unit or an individual factory taken singly, may 

lead to negative conclusions, whereas the sytftematic "~rouping in a 

specific locality of activities which &re technically and economically 

related, that is to say, the creation of complexes will lead to positive 

conclusions. 'rhe following are some of the advantages of special integration: 

the use of joint plant ( la;g~;· and m~;.·e economical) as for instance 

electrical plant or installations for water and steam etc.; 

savint_,s are effected at the minimum and middle level; 

the use of the same raw materials or secondary products for the 

production of a lart:,e 'number of finished products; 

the use of or revalorization of by-products ; 

the elimination of expenses in connexion with the transport and 

stora£e of intermediary products; 

the dimnution in the numbe.n' of auxiliary vrorkers and persons employed 

by the f'dmtnistration? 

reduction in inv~stment .. and .rr.oduction costs. 

In tl'.is document c:tn attempt has been m·<~.de to indicate the advanta{3'eS 

of special integration, but account has also been taken of Taw materials 

and fuels, murk8ts and the need fur diversifying the lbca tions in order 

to create possibilities for the industrial development of the largest 

number of countries in the sub-region. 

In this chapter, .nith the help of tables, an attempt has been made tc 

show for "tll the countries of West .b.frica; the~ndustries envisaged in the 

present document, with the possible location of definite units ldthin 

the countries concerned the capacities required at each stage (1970, 1975 
ancl 1980), the investments necessary according t0 the capacities. inv.·lved, 

the years when take--off is expected, the gToss value ancl the annual added 

production value at each stage, as well as the needs in manpower. 
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With regax·d to the indu:Jtrial comj)lexes anticipated, as 1'rell as 

further production from existing complexes set up durint~ the previous 

ste,ges, the main economic indices have been submitted. Outlines have 

been dra1'm up also to shovr the inter-dependence of units or individual 

activities wi tl~in the framework of each complex. These outlines have this 

advanta~·e that they enable one to visualizs what is implied in the 

production of products for a particular complex. Koreover, they may serve 

as quick references as far th':.: raw materials ust:d ;~re conc'..-:L'Tl.ed, the 

methods of processinc; and techniques envisa;~.ed, as "\>Tell as for the 

resultant intermediary or finished products. All this information is 

followed by a brief additional comment. 
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IV.l NIGiffiiA 

The Chemical Industries ::!Jnvisac·ed in NIG:;;BIA are as. follows: 

Fixed Annual produc-
Invest- )forking tion value 

Industry Year Capacity ment capital 
" (tons) (us: (US$ 

Gross Added 1,000) 1,000 (US$ (US~ 
1,ooo) 1,ooo) 

{1) ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1. Sulphuric 
Acid 1968/69 220,000 2,300 

1975 220,000. 2,300 
1980 220,000 2,300 -

2. Caustic soda 
and chlorine 1970 14,000 4,300 

1975 17,000 5,200 
1980 30,000 7,800 

3. Ammonia 1968/69 60,000 7,000 
1975 60,000 7,000 
1980 60,000 7,000 

4• Ammonium 
sulphate 1968/69 225,000 1,200 3,570 10,380 5,369 

1975 225,000 1,200 3,570 10,380 5,369 
1980 225,000 1,200 3,570 10,380 5,369 

5• Ammonium 
nitrate 1970 7,000 900 330 900 620 

1975 7,000 900 330 900 620 
1980 10,000 1,100 440 1,250 860 

6. Polyethylene 1970 
1975 
1978 30,000 23,000 2,400 11,900 8,500 

7• PVC 1971 20,000 6,200 1,500 7,440 5,177 
1975 20,000 6,200 1,500 7,440 5,177 
1979 40,000 11,000 2,800 14,200 9,800 

Labour 
force 

(8) 

440 
44f1 
440 

30 
30 
40 

250 
300 
300 
400 



8. 

9 .. 

10. 

11 .. 

12. 

3[ 

NIG:;]]RIA (continued) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Viscose 
rayon 1970 16 .ooo 79,500 5,800 

1975 19,000 92,300 6]500 
1980 22,000 103,400 7,500 

Pharmaceutical 
:~roducts 1970 7,1003[ 3,800 1,400 

1975 21,7003[ 11,500 4,300 
1980 60,3003[ 32,000 12,000 

Soap 1970 31,000 6,200 2,800 
1975 77,000 15,400 6,400 
J980 149,000 29,800 11,200 

Detergents 1970 12,000 520 300 
1975 24,000 1,040 600 
1980 54~000 2,340 1,350 

Perfume, 
cosmetics 1970 2,0003[ 600 400 

1975 4,0003[ 1,200 soc 
1980 6,ooo3[ 1,800 1,200 

TOTAL 1970 112,520 16,100 
1975 144,240 24,000 
1980 220,740 42,460 

Ann,al value in US'fl> l,OOOe 

6 

29,000 
34,000 
39,500 

7,100 
21,700 
60,300 

11,300 
25,400 
44,700 

B,ooo 
16,000 
36,000 

2,000 
4,000 
6JOOO 

76,120 
119,820 
224,230 
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7 8 

21,000 1,280 
24,600 1,350 
28,800 1,400 

2,800 1,200 
8,700 3,600 

24,10() 10~000 

4,500 1,030 
10,200 2,570 
17,900 4,900 

3,000 400 
6,ooo 800 

13,900 1,800 

800 400 
17600 800 
2,400 1,200 

43,266 5,080 
62,266 9,890 

111,629 20,430 

'llhe intcr-dc::pt_;ndence of· the uni ta LS of the comp1exGs proposed is 

0_e;scribe:d in tho followin 0 die,gr.C'Jlls. (See DLte:,rcilll I) 



GENERAL DIAGRAM OF THE INTERLOCKING CHARACTER OF PRODUCTION 
PROCESSES FOR THE INDUSTRIES ENVISAGED 

DIAGRAM I 

NIGERIA 
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RAW MATERIALS FINISHED PRODUCTS 

~ 
-1 SULPHURIC ACID f -SULPHUR OR (PYRITE) SULPHURIC ACID SULPHURIC ACID 

&ulphuric ocitt 
fFRACTIONAL DISTI-~ I AMMONIUM I 
-LLATION OF AIR 

ommorua 
I 

AIR f" 1 1 -·.- -.··- -·-· 1--. I n"""'"'"""' I HmmVI'UVm AMMONIUM SULPHATE 

oxy(llen 

~ATURAL GAS 

air 

~ 
nitrk acid J ammonium 

AMMONIA l NITRIC ACID I crnrnonia ]AMMONIUM NITRATE t nitrate 

ammonia L I 
.--------, 

ethylene j ETHYLENE 
~ I L------- b~ products I 

:<APHTA 

e thyiene + 
oltygen acetylene 

nophta ETHYLENE + I I VINYLIC CHLORIDE l vinytic; chloride 

ACETYLENE chlortne 
I 

chlor lne 

I SALT caustic sodo 
·1 ELECTROLYSIS h dro en 

SALT 

tulphuric ocid 
caustic soda rayon threod 

XANTHOGENATE fxonlhogenate l.otlof RAYON SPIN BATH CELLULOSE 

autphur carbon sulphide 

{ CHARCOAL 
I charcoal .. 

1 
CARBON SULPHIDE r---

I 
WOOD 

Note: 
The plant denoted by straight lines is envisaged for 1970( specified for I to 2 years) 

The plant denoted by broken lines is envisaged for 1975 or 1980 (specified for I to 2 years) 

SULPHATE 

J EXPLOSIVE l 

.---------, 
I POLYMERIZATION I 
L,_ _______ _J 

: POLYMERIZATION l 

l L 
SOBIN· FRAME I 

NITRIC ACID 
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AMMONIA 

POLYETHYLENE 

BY-PROOUCT5 

PYC 

CHLORINE 

CAUSTIC SODA 
HYDROGeN 

VISCOSE RAYON 

SODIUM SULPHATE 
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'I~he main ecf'nomic indices for the complexes envisaged are given 

in Table 69. 

The chemical industries proposed for Nigeri~ are the most complex 

in the whole of the sub-region. This is due to a number of reasons. 

Although IHe;eria contains 60 'per cent of the population of the sub-region, 

it .&.:: n::>t fl"l:-~r~•·lrily t 11e biggest consumer per head of PO'PUlation, 

but ;:ill uno.oubtedly be a force to reckon with in the distribution of 

chemical products. In addition to a national market .which can be 

expected to a:::.sume substantial proportions, Nigeria is c,rell endowed 

with hydro-carbon fuels (coal, oil and natural gas) which are (the raw 

materials and the fuels) apsolute pre-requisiteS in the devcloRment of 

a petro-chemical complex. These factors, added to the supply of 

cheap electrical energy from the Kainji dam project, may put Nigeria on 

a par >vi th Ghana as regards. the products of the electro-chemical indus try. 
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IV.2 NIGER 

Chemical Industries as Envisaged in the Nieer 

Industry Year Capac·ity Fixed Working. Annual produc-
(tons) Invest- capital tion value Labour ment force (US$1,000) (US$1,000) Gross Added 

(US$l,OOO)(US$l,OOO) 

1 2 3 4 5 €; 7 s 
l. Pharma- 1970 30~ 200 60 300 120 70 

ceutical 1975 80~ 450 160 800 320 150 
products 1980 2.00 a 1.100 400 2.000 800 330 

2. Soap 1970 400 lOG 30 120 40 15 
1975 1.800 400 140, 540 220 ·Go 
1980 5·800 1.600 440 1.740 700 195 

3. Perfumes, 1970 '9~ 30 20 90 40 30 
cosmetics 1975 .19~ 60 40 190 80 60 

1980 39'(# 120 80 390 160 110 

Tota-l 1970 330 110 510 200 115 
1975 910 340 1.530 620 270 
1980 2.380 920 4.130 1.660 635 

~ J.r..m..ual value in US$ 1,ooo. 
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IV.3 DAiiOMEY 
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Chemical Industries as Envisaged in Dahome;y 

xed 

Industry Year Capacit) 
invest- \riorking Annual produc-

(tons ment Capital tion value 
(US$ (US!~ 
1,000) 1,000) Labour 

Gross Added force 
(us::~ (us:~ 
1,000) 1,000) 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Calcium I970 8,000- 1,9dO 230 1,160 610 25 
carbide 1975 8,ooo 1,900 230 1, liSO 610 25 

1980 16,000 3,200 430 2,200 1,160 40 

Pharmaceutical 
50~· products 1970 300 100 500 200 90 

1975 1,00~ 600 200 1,000 400 170 
1980 2,00 a 1,100 400 2,000 800 330 

Soap 1970 2,000 400 150 600 240 70 
1975 4,000 800 300 1,200 480 140 
1980 6,ooo 1,200 450 1,800 720 200 

Perfumes, 

20~ cosmetics 1970 60 40 200 80 70 
1975 30 a 90 60 300 120 75 
1980 40cft./ 120 80 400 160 100 

Total 1970 2,660 520 2,460 1,130 255 
1975 3,390 790 3,660 1,610 410 
1980 5,620 1,260 6,400 2,840 670 

2.1 Annual value in US:~ 1,000, 
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The production of calcium carbide is shown in the following diagram 

(see diagram II). 

The main economic indices of this production are shown in Table. 69. 
Unlike its eastern and uestern neighbours, Dahomey does ncit ·appear 

to offer any mxniroum pre-req~isite for the establishment of chemical 

factories. There exist none of the factors that determine the choice of 

location such as local markets, raw materials, fuels, cheap electrical 

energy. 1~ exception must however be made in the case of raw materials, 

as there is a reserve of over 9 million tons of limestone, 18 km from 

·Po be.-· I:t is said··to be of good ·q,uali ty, but its value as a chemical .. 
····'"·······--··-·· ... -·,,... 

. .. -...................... ~ ... '. 
raw material still remains to be determined. Even if the limestone could 

be used from an economic point of view, it would not be possible to use 

it for the production of calcium carbide, bearing in mind the present cost 

of electricity (see Table 44- Version I). 

rrhere are two possible solutions. The first is the development of the 

Mono river., 'J.lhe Heads of ~)tate of Dahomey and Togo recently met to discuss 

·this question. The results of their talks are pot yet known to the 

secretariat. 

The !".;econd solution is to import po>·mr either from Ghana or from 

Nigeria. 

The P,roposal for.setting uP a calcium carbide factory ·i:1: Dahomey, vrouln.--

depend upon the existence of one or Gther of these possibilities. 

If the difficulties ·mentioned cannot be overcome, it would te only 

natural to set up the factory in Gha.na· ·where· ele.ctrrcal energy is no 

problem. 

However, as in the ca:5e of Daho,·1ey, the position in Ghana as regards 

limestone has still to be determined. 

It must be added that all the promising deposits of limestone in the 

sub-region, including those in Guinea and 0enegal are very far in the 

interior of the country, or are inaccessible. 

• 
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Countries 1llis;er1a Dahomey Togo Ghana The Ivory coast !Ju.1nea Sierra Leone Senegal Jlali 
(Port-!!>Nourtl (Cotonou} (l;<>O>!} ___ (Toms) (A~idj..,} __ (Con""!'>'l ___ . _(h_&_<>_'!o,.,) (Doksr) ~ 

Comp1e:u;tt II III l'V I I II I II III I II 1 II I I II III 

1. Capaoit;r (1,000 tons} J..S 220,0 C~ 14.0 H.V 16,0 P.E 30,0 C,C 8,0 J..S, 76,0 A.a. 104,0 A.a. 20(),0 C12 6,6 C12 13.4 J..S, 30,0 F.lll. 30.0 C12 16.0 012 5-7 
(1,0) 

A.S. 17.0 .t.s. 6o.o 

(46.7) (1.7} (9.3) (3.2) (26.7) (0.9) (1,1) (9.2) 

A. 60..0 S,C 15o7 

(15. 7) 
s .... 225,0 :m: 20.0 

S,S 180,.0 A,P, 36,0 A. 6o.o s.c. 7.4a s .. c. 15.0 a.v 16.o 

2., Invest~vnt 
(1,000 $) 

Fi:J:.O. investwunt 

3. Sell ine; pr1oe per ton 

4• Cost .(.l:r1ce per -ton 

5• Profit befo:n p~•n• 

of tu:•• per ton 

6. Profit after p8J'JI:ent 
of taxes (1,000 I) 

1• Aaortizatio:a (1,0001) 

a. "lf• t cash !low" 
(1,0001) 

g. "Pq...out ti..ae" 

10. M40<1 nJ.ue (1,000 I) 

15,300 

11,400 

3,900 

12,000 85,300 

10,500 79,500 

1,500 5,800 

A.a. 20.1 c12 115.9 
S, A. 42,0 S. C 89,8 

JI.A.128,5 PVC 290.4 10810 

... a. 18,o c12 1oo.6 

s.A. 36.o s.c. 66.5 

B,J.. 92,8 PVC 190.4 1,511.8 

A.S. 2.,1 Cl2 7•6 

A.s. 6.o s.c. 23.3 

li,A, 35,7 PV<l-100,0 298.2 

1,021 

970 

1,991 

,.a 
5,989 

1,456 4,770 

8?0 6,750 

2,)46 11,520 

4.5 6,9 

u.o:ro .. ucw..l valu.e(l.ooo 1)11,.280 

12. "Rat• of :return aa saln" 6. 7 

5,177 21,000 

7,440 29,000 
12.1 5.6 

13. "Rate of :return on 1nveet
aent 

9o1 19.5 16.4 

U.. '~~~~er :ratio" 0.99 0.71 0.37 

25,400 

23,000 

2,400 

396.6 

281.6 

115.0 

2,010 

1,950 

4,020 

5. 7 
8,500 

11,900 

8.2 

17.3 

0.52 

2,130 

1,900 
230 

4,100 

2,300 

1,800 

A.S. 23.7 

l44o4 .S,S, 27o6 

A.s. 20.5 

120.6 s. s. 24.0 

..... 3.2 

23,8 a.s. 3.6 

14.3 
162 

276 

6.9 
610 

1,160 

5·3 

9.8 

Q,61 

414 
196 

610 

3.8 
1,866 

5,190 
10.0 

8.0 

2.25 

!t'hAI .. nin,g q,&aDtiU•• of buio proauG\1 inte:raedi&%7 produots ue shom in b:raoket• 

(7o4) (15.v) 
S,T. 100.0 S,A. 225,0 lll>'l' 3o3 PVC 20.0 

6,860 

4,560 
2,260 

14,6oo 

u,ooo 
3,600 

5,500 

4,800 

700 

lo, 700 

9,400 
1,300 

85,900 

80~000 

5,900 

A.S. 21,7 A.S, 19.9 C12 143.8 Cl2 105.2 A,S. 25,6 

s.c. 95.3 s.c. 69.7 
B.T. 74•7 S,A, 42,8 DDT 597,2 PVC 260,4 R,1,1837o4 

J..S, 19,3 A..S. 17,7 C12 91,6 C12 69,7 J..S, 21.1 

..... 36.4 s.c. 60.9 s.c. 46.3 

S,T. 65,6 DDT 456.9 PVC 160,4 R,V,1537o4 

A.s~ 2.4 A.s. 2,2 C12 52,2 012 35•5 A.S. 4,5 

s.c. 34.,5 s.c. 23.4 

S.T. 9.1 S.A. 6,4 lll>'l' 140.3 PVC 100,0 R,V,300.0 

550 
388 

938 

4.9 
2,670 

7,540 
8,1 

7.2 

1,65 

890 

934 

1,824 

6.0 

5,481 
l.01170 

6,1 

8.8 

0.92 

458 
4o8 

866 

5-5 
1,931 
2,805 

8,3 

16.3 

Oo-58 

1,433 
aoo 

~~ 

~2 

~m 

~m 

13.4 

~1 

0.~ 

4,825 
6,800 

11,625 

6.9 
21,211 

29,636 
5.6 

16.3 

0.)7 

.A..S, SUlpburit:l acid s.s. Super aill,pl• s • .U.. Araoniull eulpbat4 

.&..:P. Phoapho;riQ aoid 

s.c. Cau:atio eo4a 

c12 Chlorine 

J. -1.& 
c.c. Caloiu. oa'bitt• 

Litho UNEC~ 066-497 

S. T. Super Vi ph 

s • .L Amlaottid wlpb.ate 

B.A. .&m.oaiu.a nitrah 

f.E. Poly•tlql•tw 

B.. V. Viaoon ItlqoJl 

PVC 

mm 
llDT 

(1,6) (4,0) 

s.c. 17.9 s.c. 6.4 3. Al,. 35.0 A..P. 20.,0 

(17-9) (6.4) 
PBC 20,0 DDT 3,3 

25,400 

23.000 

2,400 

8,470 

7,150 
1,320 

130.4 
402.1 86.4 

l!BC 180,4 

C12 96.6 
s.c. 64.1 

287.1 lli!C 160.0 

C12 33,8 

s.c. 22..3 

115.0 - 20.4 

2.070 

1,950 

4,020 

5·7 
8,540 

12,040 

8,2 

17·3 

0.52 

504 
610 

1,114 

6.5 
2,706 

5o'lll0 ,,, 
9·5 

0.74 

3,780 

3,150 
630 

1,570 

1,300 

270 

C12 117.4 A.k. 30.5 
s.c. 17.8 

DM 614,1 B.Al.36.9 

C12 90.1 ... s. 24.6 
s.c. 59.8 
DM 503.7 S,Al,32,1 

c1 2 27,3 A.S. 5,9 

s.c. 16..0 
D:Df 110.4 S,.ll. 4.8 

288 

268 

556 

5.6 
1,302 

2,525 

7·6 

11.4 

0.80 

107 
110 

217 

6,0 

610 

1,339 
6,8 

s.o 
1.01 

s.'l'. 45.o 

4,290 

3,190 
1,1oo 

A,S, 23,1 

s.T. 79.3 

..... 19.8 

s,T. 67.3 

..... 3.3 

s.T. 12.0 

332 
271 

603 

5.3 
1, 761 
3,662 

7·8 

9.0 

1.15 

A.S. 173,3 C12 6,0 A.S. 22.0 
A 60,0 (0,3) (1,6) 

s.A. 225.0 s.c. 6.7 s.a. 55.o 
(6.7) 

14,500 

10,740 
3,760 

llDT 3. 3 

5,420 

4,700 
720 

1,870 

1,160 

710 

A~s. 20.0 Cl2 181,4 A.S, 34,1 
S.C.120,2 

So A• 

A.s. 
s.A. 

47•9 DDT 612,9 S,S. 35,8 

17,8 C12 125,8 A,S, 29,0 

41.5 s.c. 83.5 
llDT 526.7 a.s. 29.1 

J..S, 2,2 C12 55,3 A.S, 5,1 
s.c. 36.8 

s.A. 6.4 'DDT 86.2 s.s. 6.1 

855 
914 

1,769 

6,0 

5,440 
10,800 

5·9 

1·9 

1.0 

434 
400 

834 

5.3 
1,732 
2,880 

a.o 

15.0 

0.61 

209 
99 

308 

3.8 
872 

2,o25 
u.1 
10.3 

1.75 
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IV.:;; 'J:IOOO 

~ioa1 Wdustries envisa~ed for TOf;!O 

Capacity Fixed Working Annual produo- Labour 
Industry Year (in invest- capital tion value force 

tons) ment ($1,000) Gross Added 
($12000} {$1,0002 {$1 2000) - E 1 2 3 4 6 1 

1. Sulphu.l"'LC 1968/69 76,000 1,200 
acid 

1973/74 180,000 2,200 

1977/78 2ao,ooo 2,800 

2. Phosphoric 1970 
acid 

1973/74 36,000 2,400 

1977/78 72,000 4,300 

3. Supersimple 1968/69 180,000 1,100 1,800 5,190 1,866 150 

1975 180,000 1,100 1,800 5,190 1,866 150 

1980 180,000 1,100 1,800 5,190 1,866 150 

4• Supertriple 1970 

1973/74 100,000 930 2,260 7,540 2,670 250 

1977/78 200,000 1,700 4,200 14,000 5,000 350 

5· Pharma.ceu- 1970 40of!) 200 80 400 160 80 
·tical 

1975 8ocf!} 450 160 800 320 150 products 
2,oocft.) 1980 1,100 400 2,000 Boo 330 

. 6. Soap 1970 2,000 400 140 550 220 70 

1975 3,000 600 210 830 330 100 

1980 5,000 1,000 350 1,380 550 170 

1· Perfume, 1970 25r:# 80 50 250 100 80 
cosmetics 

1975 35c:J./ 110 70 350 140 90 

1980 50ctl 150 100 500 200 125 

Total 1970 3,000 2,070 6,390 2,346 380 

1975 7,790 4,500 14,710 5,326 740 

1980 12,150 6,850 23,070 8,416 1,125 

~ Annual value in US$ 1,000. 

The interdependence of the units in the proposed complexes is described 

in the follolring diagrams (see diagram III). 
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The main economic indices of the complexex envisaged are given 

in Table 69. 

Togo possesses a first class chemical raT"" ma.terial namely phosphate. 

Togolsse phosphates which ,,,ere brou2:;ht up to 81 pe:r cent were sold on the 

world market. It would seem natural that Togo should still improve the 

quality of itG phosphates, in order to meet the needs of the sub-region 

in fertilizers, 

A simple super~hosphate factory for Togo has been sugg~sted, and 

fUture expansions in terms of triple superphosphate envisaged. The super

phosphate industry is·however the main consumer of sulphuric ac:Lde Taking 

into consideration tHe scarcity of supply and the high cost that can be 

expected in connexion with sulphur, it would be appropriate at least to 

mention the processes and methods which imply a minimum dependence upon 

imports of sulphur• One of the methods is to obtain sulphuric acid from 

pyrites, f:YPBUm or anhydrite if these are available on thn cpot, Another 

method is to reduce the use of·sulphur by using the nitrophasphate process 

in which the nitric acid from the ammonia factory at Ghena may be used as 

basic acid. The third method would be to do ~dthout sulphuric acid, and 

use cheap electrical enexgy from Ghana to obtain phosphoric acid which 

can be used for better quality fertilizers• 

It would se<:;m that in the long run the nitrophosphate process and the 

one using the electrical bl st furnace offsr the best possibilities for 

the processing of J.logolese phosphates, It must also be added that in 

Israel the JFJ proces;:; was developed to the point where it could produce 

phosphoric acid. This process uses hydro-chloric acid as an acidifying 

a,:_ent and C 
4 

and c
5 

alco:hols as solvents. It would seem that tl.ds method 

offers advantages when hydro-chloric s.cid is used as a by-product. It 

would be a good thing to know whether this is equally advantageous uhen 

yse is m·:.du of hydro-chloric ~.da. obt:::,:lne;d d.ir0.,ctly' through : .. n electrolysis 

so.l t f.''l.cto:ry which might be inst::J.lled for this purpose. If 

this could be d. one, it >'l'ould. make it possible to do away with the imbalance 

as shown in tho chlorine and caustic soda industries in the developing 

countries 
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Finally, it is worth pointing out here that the possibility of using 

phosphoric acid from .. Togo, in the 1Hger or Ghana, and ammonia from the 

Niger or Ghana in Togo, for conversion into ammonia phosphate, still 

deserves to be studied. The transport by sea of ammonia is already 

being successfully carried out. ·The first possibility seems promising. 

The Safi complex (Morocco), for instance, which ,has a daily capacity of 

a thousand super phosphoric acid tons, and began operating in 1965. aims 

at developing its capacity up to 5,000 tons a day, mainly for export. 

Another example is I'rinidad (la Trinite) with its ammonia factories. This 

'ties up ~itn the present tendency of choosing l~cations for basic 

chemical" p·rod~ction factories near the raw ma~erials. 



Industry 

.-,.&___ ... 

~~. C:t.ustic Soda 
C'lld chlorine 

.;,. Ammonir.'. 

4. Ammonium 
sulph ·.to 

5. PVC 

6. DDT 

• 7,. Ph ·crm-~ccutic-:1.1 
products 

8. Soe1.p 

Yee.r 

GHAIJA 

Chcmico.l industrios onvis,:gcd 

_. in. GhiiDP.. 
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... 

c~-;p~.ci tv Fixed Invest- Working C·".-".i tr.l Annu:.l proo.t'.C- Lc~bour 

- ~ ticn v~luo Force (tons) Dent 

Gross .Added 
(:L,QOO$ (1,000$) 

---. --- -~"'"" ---·-
(1,000$) (1 3 C.,,Q,_~ ··~ __ :,_~~ 

1973/74 2oo,ooo 2,200 

21000 1980 200,000 

1970 
1975 
1980 

1970 

1973/74 

1980---

1970 

1973/74 

1980 

1970' 

1975 

1980 

··:1970;. ... 

1975 

1980 

1970 

1975 

1980 

1970 

1975 

1980 

6,600 
20,000 
20,000 

.SG; Ooo: 

so·;·t;oo 

225,000 

225,000 

7,600 
· 7·,ooo-· ----· 

1,200 
.i.l, 20(, 

.. ' ...... !:!.,.,.,,,, ............... ~ .... ;· ··-- OM•-·• O'' •,-"7', '' 

20~000 6,200 
20)000 6,200 
·}, 300 .. 1~800 . 

J,300 1,800 
3,300 1,8oo 
3,3oc}Ji 11800 

1o,occ:Y' 5, 30CJ 

221socJ:/1119oo 

7,000 1,400 
19,000 3,800 

35,000 7,000 

~ -.--~w·-'"•"""•"•• '• ., •.• ,, .... , . ..,.,, •••'·'-'" • • • 

-·., ... 
~· ..... "! .. 

, .. 

3~·6oo io 170 5,481 440 
. .' ~ 

3~600 10~ 170 5' t].81 440 
..... _ ·•· .......... ~. _.,._.,..,_....._ .... 11f- •-!,,.. ,\•..... . . '• --- ,, ........ , .•.•. ~ :o~.o;.·.;,;~- :;·:· 

1,300 6,180 '4,910 ··300 
1,300 6,180 4,910 300 .. 

700 2,8,05 1,931 150 
70b 2, 8os 1,931 150 
700 2,805 1,931 150 
660 31300 1,300 550 

2,000 10,000 4,000 11670 
4,500 22,500 9,000 3,750 

630 21500 1,000 230 
1,650 6,600 2,600 630 
3, 050 12,200 4,900 11160 
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GhMc (oont 'd) 

Industry Yen.r 

1 2 
........... _. 

9· Detorgonts 1970 

1975 

1980 

10. J:'crfumcs, 1970 
cosmotics 

1975 
-1980 

Tot,.l 1970 

1975 

1980 

Capacity Fixed :rnvcAt-
( tOJ;lS) mont 

(1,000$) 

4 
. .... , ....... ..,., ....... --·-·-··-·· .......... 

6,000 260 

12,000 520 

18~000 780 

" I 6oo:.:.' 180 

1,1oo£/ 330 
175oo£! ·· 450 

8,440 

35,150 

45,330 

£1 .Annur.l v::tl uo in 1, 000\~. 
~ .. ). 

Working 07.-..:;itd Annu::-.1 pro due- k:,bour 
tiop vr.luc; . Ji'_orco 

Gross Adcle;d 
(1, 000$) (1, 000$) ( 12 00.0,;) 

6 .l 8 

150 4,000 1' 50C' •. 200 

300 s,ooo 3~000 400 

450 12,000 49500 600 

120 600 2,.0 150. 

220 1,100 440 220. -

300 1,500 :;oo 300 

2,260 13,205 5,971 1,280 

9,770 44,855 22~362 3,810 

13,900 67,355 31,322 6~ 70C 

Tho int0rdopondonco of tho units in tho pl:'oposod com:,,luxos is described 

in tho following din,t;r<'..ins. 



RAW MATERIAlS 

COKE 

QUICK LIME 

SULPHUR OR PYRITE 

PHOSPHATE 

AIR 

SULPHUR OR PYRITE 

liAPHTA 

SALT 

BENZENE 

ETHYLIO ALCOHOL 

SULPHURIC ACID 

Notes• 

Ql!21ER.AL DJ;A.GlWl OJ' THE IJ'l'l!BLOCKllfQ ClWIJ.C'l'ER OJ' 

Pl!ODUC'riOJr PROC1!5Sl!5 FOR '!'BE IIDUS'l'Rll!5 EBVISAQED 

DIAGlWl II 

DA.IlOIIl!:Y 
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FINISHED PRODUCTS 

DIAGRAM III CALCIUM CAR~IDE 

T~ 

Sulphuric acid SULPHURIC ACID 

phosphate 
Sulphuric ac~j SIMPLE I 

SUPERPHOSPHATE 
SIMPLE SUPERPHOSPHATE 

sULPHURic ACID I r - - - - --, 
~ - - - - - ::-~ phoephate o-1 TRIPLE 1---- '!'RIPLE SUPERPHOSPHATE 

'--------i1IOE~RIC A£_ID_J 1 phoaphorJ.c acid :;_SUP_rn:_H~~~ 

r FRAcTio;,;:L-DIS-1 oxygen 

DIAGRAM IV 

GRA.BA 

TILLATICW OF AIR r: -- -- r . - SULPHURIC ACID 
L.: - - - - - ::.1 SULPHURIC ACIDI 1 Sulphuric ac:~.d I 

----~ I ()-.::==r=:t==:t=•=ir~~-- I 8.1ru110Dia r--------. UM SUIP"''TE 
~~~j - - ..., _!_..:. -- :;_~ON~ ~LP~~JAMMOlll ,.,. 

O::Q'gen r--- - - ~t~tlqlene + acot;ylene r ~ · 1· h1 i r------ ""1 I I ::I ETHYLENE+ACETYLENE . . Vllr!LIC CHLORIDE 1 nn;r 10 0 or ne 0 ' POLYMERIZATION ..._PVC 
'- - - - - - - ---' chlo:r1ne L- - - - - - _...J 

o----1 SALT ELJ!X:'l'ROLYSIS 1 ~ ....._ - - - - - _I : :E~SODA 
benzene chloriDe 

ethylic &loohol DDT 

sulphuric acid 

The plant denoted b;y straight linea is envisaged ~or 1970 (epeoi~ied ~or 1 to 2 ;rears) 

The plant denoted b;r broken linea is euviaaged tor 1975 or 1980 (specified tor 1 to 2 ;rears). 
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The main economic indices of the complexes envisaged are given in 

Table 69. 

At present, and for a few years yet, Ghana has and will continue 

to have an advantage over all the other countries. Ghana's abundant 

and cheap electrical energy resources places that country in the first 

rank when it comes to locations for electro-chemical industries. With 

a few exceptions all the chemical products proposed for the sub-region 

require, directly or indirectly, large quantities of electrical energy. 

It would be neither just nor a paying proposition economically to refuse 

to take into consideration the hydro-electric projects envisaged for 

other countries, and concentrate practically all chemical industries 

in Ghana. This attempt to achieve an equitable solution and establish 

the possibility of embarking on industrial development for the largest 

number of States has been the guiding principle in the apportionment 

of locations for the chemical industries in the sub-region. A few words 

are necessary in connexion with the nitrogenous fertilizer factory pro

posed for Ghana. The production of ammonium sulphate has been envisaged. 

It is hoped to come back to it in a few years, when it will be possible 

to make more definite proposals with regard to the kind of nitrogenous 

fertilizers best suited to the needs of the sub-region. 

One of the solutions would be for measures to be taken in conjunc

tion with Togo, in order to achieve the joint production of ammonia 

phosphate. The production of urea could b~ another solutiGn. 

I 
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IY.6. THE IVORY COAST 

The Chemical Industries envisa~ed in the 

Capacity Fi:x:ed invest- Working 
Industry Year (Tons) ment (1,000$) Capital 

(1,000$) 

1 2 

1. Sulphuric 1970 .30,000 670 
acid 

1975 30,000 670 

'"':.. ,. > 

1980 30,000 670 

2. Polyethylene 1970 

1974 30,000 23,000 2,400 

1980 30,000 23,000 2,400 

J. Viscose 1970 16,000 8o ,ooo 5,900 
rayon 

1975 19,000 92,300 6,940 

1980 22,000 103' 400 8,ooo 

4· Pharma- 1970 1,2ooe/ 650 240 
ceutical 

1975 4,oooe/ 2,200 800 products 
1o,oooe/ 1980 5,300 2,000 

5· . Detergents 1970 

1975 

1980 6,ooo 260 150 

"6. Perf11II!es 1970 1,oooe/ 330 220 
cosme-tiC?s, 1975 1,4ooe/ 420 28o 

~9so l,Boo!!:i' 540 360 

Total 1970 81,650 6,360 

1975 118,590 ' 10,420 

198o 133,170 i2 ,910· 

!/ Annual "\'alue in 1,000$. 
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Ivor;y: Coast 

Annual pro due- .. 
tion value Labotu 

Gross Added force 
(1 200012 · (1 10001} 

6 8 

12,040 8,540 2:· 

12,040 8,540 2~ 

29,636 21,211 1,2[ 

34,700 24,900 1,35~ 

40,200 28,800 1,4<> 

1,200 480 2C 

4,000 1,600 6( 

10,000 4,000 1,6'i" 

4,000 1,500 2C 

1,000 400 2:--

1,400 560 2:. 

1,8oo 720 y 

31,936 22,130 1,7~ 

52,140 35,600 2,5< 

68,040 43,560 3,8~ 

The interdependence of the units in the proposed complexes is described in the 

following diagrams (See diagram V). 
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The main economic indices of the complexes envisaged are given 

in Table 69. ~' ' 

P()l.Yet.hylene. and,.viscose.ra.;y.on .are two finished products· that come 

.tnder industries dependinefupon electric power. The. assumption has 

been .ma,de···th~-t ;the rates of electric energy will diminish in future 

in the ,Ivory Coast,. :i.,:P. ... f~vo.ur .of these two p:roducts.-
• ·.• ¥•". ',.,_-, ·- ~·k • •• " 

As in Nigeria, i-t will be necessary to envisage a cellulose faotory 

in addition to a viscose rayon factory when a suitable type of wood 

becomes available. Because of the economical aspects of large-scale 

enterprises and the advantages of location, the integration of tho e@1-
lulose factory envisaged :i.,n dooument.E/CN.l4/INR/108 should also be 

striven after. 

z: \ 

" 



IV.7 THE UPPER VOLTA 

Chemical indUstries envisa~ed in the UJ2J2er 

Capacity Fixed Invest- Working 
Industries Year (tons) ment (1,000$) Capital 

(1,000$) 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Pharmaceutical 1970 -
Products 

1975 50oY 300 100 

1980 2,oocft/ 1,100 400 

2. Soap 1970 3, 700 740 340 

1975 6, 700 1,340 620 

1980 10,700 2,140 990 

3· Perfumes 1970 120!1 40 24 
oosmetios 

1975 320!1 100 64 

1980 620!1 190 124 

Total 1970 780 364 

1975 1,740 784 

1980 3,430 1,514 

y Annual value in a 1,000$ • . 

.. 
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Volta 

Annual Production 
Value 

Gross Added 
{lzOOOI}. . (l z 000.$.) . 

6 .... 7 

500 200 

2,000 800 

1,370 500 

. 2,480 990 

3,960 1,580 

120 20 

320 60 

620 120 

1,490 570 

3,300 1,250 

6,580 2,500 

LaboUJ:> 
Force 

.... 8 .. · 

90 

330 

140 

220 

360 

40 
80 

150 

180 

390 

840 
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rv.8 GUINEA 

Chemical Industries envisage~ iR Guinea 

Industry Year 
Capaoi ty 

(tons) 
Fi.x~d Inve.st~ Working 
ment .Cl ,ooo$) C~l).i tal 

(1,000$) 

Annual Production 
Value labour 

Gross Added Force 
( 1 ,ooosl ( 1 ,ooo$) 

--~1------------~2------~--~~~~4~------5~----~6 ________ ._ ____ 8 

1. Caustic Soda 
and Chlorine 

2. BHC 

3. DDT 

4• Pharmaceutical 
Products 

5· Soa:p 

6. Perfumes, 
cosmetics 

Total 

1970 

1975 
1980 

1970 

1975 
1980 

1970 

1975 

1980 

1970 

1975 
1980 

1970 

1975 

1980 

1970 

1975 
1980 

1970 

1975 
1980 

!/ Annual value in a 1,000$. 

16,000 

387000 

5/)~GOO 

20,000 
40 ,ooo 
65,000 

3,300 

3,300 

1 7oocftl 
3,oocftl 
7 $000§:/ 

3,000 

6,000 

9,000 

15~ 
300~ 
500~ 

4,700 

9,000 

12,500 

2,450 
4,000,. 

6,300 

1,320. 

2 ,570, 

4,150, 

1, 800 .. : 630 

1,_~2::-. .,. ···-· _630 

600 

1 ~ 600\' .• 

3,700 

600 

1,200 

1~800 

50 

90 

150 

8,400 

18,090 

26,250 

200 

600 

1,400 

160 

320 

480 

30 

60 

100 

1,710 

4,180 

6, 760 

-' 
5,290 

10,300 

16,600 

2,525 

2,525 

1,ooo 
3,000 

7,000 

640 

1,280 

1,920 

150 

300 

500 

7,080 

17,405 

28,545 

2, 706 

5,300 

8,550 

1,302 

1,302 

400 

1,200 

2,800 

260 

520 

780 

60 

120 

200 

230 

340 

430 

150 

150 

170 

500 

1,17D 

100 

200 

300 

50 

75 
120 

3 '420 5.)0 

8,442 1,265 

13,632 2,170 

" 
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The interdependence of the units in the proposed complexes is des

cribed in the diagrams on page 197 (See Diagram VI). 

The main economic indices for the complexes envisaged are given 

in '!able 69. 

The main objective as far as Guinea is concerned, is to supply 

its alumina industry with as much caustic soda from local sources as 

possible. This represents at least two difficulties: One is the lack 

of cheap electrical energy, the other· is to find a way of getting 

chlorine, and being in a position to sell caustic soda at an accept

able price. 

As far as electrical energy is concerned, it was assumed as indeed 

for most of the countries of the sub-region that this would be available 

in future. 

Since this solution would result in the production of chlorine 

over and above the amount required, it should be used to produce pro

ducts requiring it. :BHC and DDT are therefore envisaged as possible 

markets for chlorine • 
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IV. 9 

The 

Industry Year 

1 2 
... 

lo Sulphuric Acid 1970 

1975 
1980 

2. Aluminium Sulphate 1970 

1975 

1980 

3. Pharmaceutical 1970 
Products 

1975 

1980 

4. Soap 1970 

1975 

1980 

5· Perfumes, 1970 
cosmetics 

1975 

1980 

Total 1970 

1975 

1980 

ij Annual value in 1,000$. 

SIERRA LEONE 

Chemical Industries envisa~ed in 

Sierra Leone 

Capacity Fixed Invest-· Working 
(tons) ment (1,000$) Capital 

. (1,000$) 

3 

17 ?000 500 

34~000 850 

34,000 850 ..;... 

35,000 800 270 

45o000 980 330 

55,000 1,100 390 

6ooY 330 120 

1,2oo!Y' 650 240 

s,ooo!Y' 2, 700 1,000 

4,000 800 230 

6~000 1,200 330 

8,ooo 1,600 450 

300ij 90 60 

500ij 150 100 

700ij 210 140 

2,520 680 

3,830 1,000 

6,460 1,980 

The :production of aluminium sulphate is shown in diagram VII. 

-----
Annual Production 

Value Labou:': 
Gross Added Force 
(1 20001} (1,000$) ___ 

6 __ _§ ___ 

1,339 610 55 . 

1,680 780 65 

2,000 950 75 

600 240 120 

1,200 480 200 

5,000 2,000 8.30 

900 360 140 

1,300 ')20 200 

1,800 720 260 

300 120 

500 200 

700 280 175 
-----··'" 

3,139 1,330 390 .. 
4,680 1J980 590 

9,500 3,950 1,340 



RAW MATERIALS 

SULPHUR Oil PYRITE 

WOOD 

CELLULOSE 

NA:Pii'I'A 

CAUSTIC SODA 

SALT 

:BENZENE 

E'I'HYLIC ALCOHOL 

SULPHURIC ACID 

"' 

GEIIERAL DIAGRAM OF THE Ili'l'ERLOCKI:NO CRA.RA.CTER 

OF PRODUCTIOll: PROO!I!SES FOR THE IlmJSTRI!I! EHVISAGED 

DIAGRAM V 

TilE IVORY COAST 

I 
J 81JLPRURIC ACID I 

I 
sulphur carbon sulphide j J sulphuric acid 

~CHARCOAL CARBON SULPHIDEJ ~ XANTHOGERATE_I xanthogenate 

I caustic soda 

r------, 
0 •I E'I'HYLERE 

L------•) 

~ SALT 
ELECTROLYSIS 

~ I 
0 I eth;rlic alcohol 

DIAGRAM VI 

QUI !!EA. 

benzene 

DIAGRAM VII 

S IERR.l l.JOONE 

J 

RAYON BA'l'B: ~q_on thread 
LIQUID USED IN 
THE SPINIU:NO 

PROCESS I 

• 

SPOOL HOLDER 
LIQUID USED IN 
THE SPINNING 

PROO!I!S 
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FINISHED PRODUCTS 

SULPHURIC ACID -VISCOSE RAYON 

etlqlene - ...., 
,. !!~~_!l_!Z~T_!.O_!t 

SODIUM SULPHATE 

POLYE'I'HYLENE 

---

h chlorine I BHC 1 

1 chlorine 1 .: - -D~- -1 

~ 
I _____ J 

sulphuriv acid 

BY-PRODUCTS 

:AIJSTIC SODA 
HYDROGEN 

HLORIJIE 

BHC 

-DDT 

SULPHUR OR PYRITE 

BAUXITE 

: ·I,.""""" .,. I I ~ '"""""'" "'" sulphuric acid :1 AMMONIUM SULPHATE AMMO.tHUM SuLPliA'l'lll 

Notest 
The plant denoted by straight lines ia envisaged for 1970 (specified for 1 to 2 years) 

The plant denoted by broken lines is envisaged for 1975 or 1980 (specified for 1 to 2 years) 
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The main economic indices of this production are given in Table 

69 • 

The proposal to set up an aluminium sulphate factory in Sierra 

Leone rests mainly on the presence of bauxite mines which are now 

being operated. It is one of the industries for which electrical energy 

is not a decisive factor. One unit of sulphuric acid is envisaged as 

being enough to meet the requirements in acid of the neighbouring 

oountries. 

IV.lO LIBERIA 

The Chemical industries envisas:ed in Liberia 

Capacity Fixed Invest- Working Annual Production 
Ind~stries Year ( to:~.s) ment (1,000$) Capital Value Labour 

(1,000$) Gross Added Force 
( 1 200012 (l 2000$l 

1. ?harmaoeutioa1 1970 40cft/ 220 80 400 160 80 
Products 

1975 8or}!i 450 160 800 320 150 

1980 2,oor}!i 1,100 400 2,000 800 330 

2. Soap 1970 3,000 600 200 800 320 100 

1975 3,000 600 200 800 320 100 

1980 4,000 800 280 1,100 440 130 

3. Perfumes, 1970 15o!Y' 50 30 150 60 50 
cosmetics 

1975 350~ 110 70 350 140 90 

1980 450::/ 140 90 450 180 110 

• Total 1970 870 310 1,350 540 230 

1975 1,160 430 1,950 780 340 

1980 2,040 770 3,550 1,420 570 

~ .Annual value in 1 ,ooo$. 



IV.ll 
• 

The Chemical 

Capacity 
Industries. Year (tons) 

.1 2 

1 .. Soap 1970 

1975 1,ooo 

1980 1,ooo 

2. Perfumes,- 1970 50§} 
cosmetics 

1975 100§:/ 

1980 10~ 
Total 1970 

1975 

1980 

§:/·Annual value in 1,000$ • 

• 

GAMBIA 
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Industries envi.sa8:ed in Gambia 

Fixed Invest- Working Annual Production 
ment ( 1,000$) Capital. ·'Value 

( 1,000$) Gross Added 
.. . ~-

(1 10001} (12000$} 

6 

-
200 80. 350 

.. 
140 

200 8Q, 350 140 

20 10. 50 20 

30 20 100 40 

30 20' 100" 40 

20. 10 50 20 

230 100 450 180 

230 100' 450 180 

.:.':.· 

Labour 
Force 

8 

35 

35 

2D · 

35 

35 

20' 

70 

70 

"'--
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IV.l2 S:m:Nl!X}AL 

.The Chemical Industries envisaged.in Senegal 

Capacity Fixed Invest- Working Annual Production 
Industries .Year (Tons) ment (1,000$) Capital Value 

(1,000$) Gross Added 
fl. 2o.ool} .. (1 2000.!2 

1 ..... 2 J 4 2 .... 6. 1 
1. Sulphuric 1968/69 60,000 1,ooo 

acid 
1973/74 90,000 1,400 

1977/78 330,000 3, 700 

2. Phosphoric 1968/69 20,000 1,600 
aoid 

1973/74 32,000 2,500 

1977/78 50 ,ooo 3,500 
........... .. ' .. ~ . ,. "" . " 

3. Caustic Soda 1970 
and Chlorine 

1975 

1980 6,ooo 2,900 
.. . .... • -•· .. •• ~ ... ""' • r •, .,.-- •M•••"•-¥••••*• , .... ·--~~····· ... ~ .. ·-

4. Ammonia. 1970 

1975 -
1977/78 6o,ooo 7,600 

5· Super- 1968/69 45,000 590 1,100 3,662 1, 761 
triple 

1973/74 85,000 960 2,030 6,750 3,200 

1977/78 135,000 1,400 3,240 10 ,BOo 5,150 

6. Ammonium 1970 
Sulphate 

1975 

1977/78 225,000 1,200 3, 760 10,800 5,440 

7. DDT 1970 

1975 
1980 3,300 1,800 720 2,880 1,732 

8. Pharmaceutical 1970 1,2ooY 650 240 1,200 480 
Products 

1975 2,6ooY 1,400 520 2,600 1,040 

1980 8,6ooY 4,500 l, 720 8,600 3,440 

• 

Labour 
Force 

8 

180 

235 

300 

440 

150 

200 

430 

1,430 
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- The interdependence of the units in the proposed complexes is 

described in the following diagrams (See Diagram VIII). 

The main economic indices for the proposed complexes are given 

in Table 69. 

The statements made in regard to Tbgo apply also to Senegal. Never

theless, Senegal is in a better position to develop a phosphate industry, 

in future, in conjunction with a local ammonia industry based on the 

naphta steam reforming process fed by the oil refinery alrea~ in opera

tion. 
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IV.l3 MAURITANIA 

The ohemioal industry envisaged in Mauritania 

Industry 

' ·1-·-·"·""' ............. .. 

1. Soap 

_ .. Cap(aoit~ ·· · ··year · · tonaJ 

1970 

1975 
1980 

3 

1,ooo 

Fixed Invest- Working Annual Production· 
ment (1,000$) Capital Value La1. 

. . ... ( l.,.QQOS) .. Gross . Add-ed- · ·· .. Fo: 

......... ·-- .. "'. J~.'~oo.l) .. (b,O,~.of) 
4 5 6 1 

200 80 350 140 
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IV.l4 NALI 

The chemical industries envisaged in Mal_! 

Capacity Fixed Working Annual produc- Labour 
Industry Year (in invest- capital tion value force 

tons) ment ($1,000) Gross Added 
($1,000) ($1,000) ($1,000) 

1 2 3 6 8 

1. Sulphurio 1970 
acid 

1973/74 22,000 560 

1980 22,000 560 

2. Super- 1970 
simple 

1973/74 55,000 600 720 2,025 872 80 

1980 55,000 600 720 2,025 872 80 

3. Pha.rmaceu- 1970 40r# 220 80 400 160 80 
tical 

1975 2,0ocft) 1,100 400 2,000 800 330 products 
5,oocJ:i 1980 2,700 1,000 5,000 2,000 830 

4· Soap 1970 

1975 6,000 1,200 390 1,550 620 200 

1980 11,000 2,200 710 2,850 1,140 310 

5· Perfume, 1970 4cfo/ 20 10 40 20 15 
cosmetics 

1975 l4cfo/ 50 30 140 60 45 

1980 34cfo/ 100 10 340 140 90 

Total 1970 240 90 440 180 95 

1975 3,510 1,540 5,715 2,352 655 

1980 6,160 2,500 10,215 4,152 1,370 

!.1 Annual value in US$ 1,000. 

- The production of supersimple is shown in Diagram IX. 



RAW MATERIAL"l 

SULPHUR OR PYRITE 

PHOSPHATE 

AIR 

NAPHTJ. 

SALT 

EENZEliE 

E~'lfYLIC ALCOHOL 

SULPHUR OR PYRITE 

PHOSPHATE 

Note: 

~ 

r 
~ 

I 
""' 
0 

v 

0 

u 

OERERA.L lU 

GERERA.L DllGRAM OF TilE Ili'l'ERLOCICINO CBJ.RA.CTER 

OF PRODUCTION PROCESSES FOR TilE INDUSTRIES ENVISAGED 

..I SULPHURIC ACID s 
sulphuric acid 

J I J PHOSPHORIC ACID 
J 

~ -, 
AMMONIA "L ______ ..J 

r------
SALT ELECTROLYSIS 

L------

.-------, 

J 

l 

DIAORAIIl VIII 

SEN!XJAL 

DIAGRAM IX 
MALI 

...J 

I 

phosphoric aoi<!J TRIPLE 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 

sulphuric acid r- WONiiiM-, 
. t--

ammonJ.a 1.- SULP~~ _J 

~ne sulphuric acid - - ..., 
DDT ,_____ 

____ _J 
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FINISHED PRODUCTS 

SULPHURIC ACID 

TRIPLE SUPERPHOSPHATE 

AMMONIUM SULPHATE 

CAUSTIC SODA 
HYDROGEN 
CHLORINE 

DDT 

o-----------1 SULPHURIC ACID 1-1-----------,-~---------------------""'""" SULPHURIC ACID 
L------...1 r-------. sulphuric acid 1 

'------~:.:.:=::.;;.=...:;.:.::::__,""il SIMPLE 1-- SIMPLE SUPERPHOSPHATE 
~-----------------------------------------~ SUPERPHOSPHATE I 

L _____ J 

The plant denoted by straight lines is envisaged for 1970 (apeoified for 1 to 2 years) 
The plant denoted by broken lines is envisaged for 1975 or 1980 (specified for 1 to 2 years) 
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The main economic indices in respect of this production are showl."l 

in Table 69. 

The simple superphosphate factory proposed for ~·1ali rests upon the 

assumption that the phosphate deposits prove capable of being exploited 

economically. If this project uere successfully carried throu~;h 9 it 

would enable the hali farmers and certain areas of Mauritanie, Upper 

Volta and Niger to obtain fertilizers cheaper. This optimistic view is 

based partly on the savincs that may result from the transport costs of 

sulphur, as compared with the transport costs of fertilizers from the 

coast to the hinterland. 

The investments, annual production values (gross and added), and the 

need in manpower for all the chemical industries envisaged in the ';Jest 

African countries, will be found in Table 70. 
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TABLE 70 

Investments, annual production values (gross and added) and labour 

needs for all the chemical industries envisaeed in the West African States 

li'ixed Working Annual production Labour 
Countries Year invest- Capital value force 

ment (ia,ooo) Gross Added 
{$1,000) ($1,000) ( $1,000) 

1 2 3 6 

IUgeria 1970 112,520 16,100 76,120 43,266 5,080 

1975 144,240 24,000 119,820 62,266 9,890 

1980 222,740 42,460 224,230 111,629 20,430 

The Niger 1970 330 110 510 200 115 

1975 910 340 1,530 620 270 

1980 2,380 920 4,130 1,660 635 

Dahomey 1970 2,660 520 2,460 1,130 255 

1975 3,390 790 3,660 1,610 410 

1980 5,620 1,260 6,400 2,840 670 

Togo 1970 3,000 2,070 6,390 2,346 380 

1975 7,790 4,500 14,710 5,326 740 

1980 12,150 6,850 23,070 8,416 1,125 

Ghana 1970 8,440 2,260 13,205 59971 1,280 

1975 35' 150 9, 710 44,855 22,362 3,810 

1980 45,330 13,900 67,355 31,322 6,700 

The Ivory Coastl970 81,650 6,360 31,936 22,131 1,700 

1975 118,590 10,420 52' 140 35,600 2,540 

1980 133,170 12,910 68,040 43,560 3,880 

Upper Volta 1970 780 364 1,490 270 180 

1975 1,740 784 3,300 1,250 390 

1980 3,430 1,514 6,580 2,500 840 

I 
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Table 70 (conttd) 

Fixed Working Annual production 
Countries Year invest- Capital value Labour 

ment ( $1 ,ooo) Gross Added force 
{$12000} {$12000} {$1 20002 

1 2 3 4 6 

Guinea 1970 8,400 1,710 7,080 3,426 550 

1975 18,090 4,180 17,405 8,442 1,265 

1980 26,250 6,760 28,545 13,632 2,170 

Sierra Leone 1970 2,520 680 3,139 1,330 390 

1975 3,830 1~000 4,680 1,980 590 

1980 6,460 1;980 9,500 3,950 1,340 

Liberia 1970 870 310 1,350 540 230 

1975 1,160 430 1,950 780 340 
1980 2,040 770 3,550 1,420 5'{0 

Gambia 1970 20 10 50 20 20 

1975 230 100 450 180 70 
1980 230 100 450 180 70 

Senegal 1970 3,990 1,440 5,362 2,441 505 

1975 6, 760 2,860 14,150 6,060 i,065 

1980 29 ,o8o 10,200 43,180 19,602 3,060 

Mauritania 1970 

1975 
1980 200 80 350 140 3.5 

Mali 1970 240 90 440 180 95 

1975 3,510 1,540 5 '715 2,352 655 
1980 6,160 2,500 10,215 4,152 1,370 

·---
Total 1970 225,400 32,024 149,532 83,251 10 "30 

' i 

1975 345,390 60,714 284,365 148,828 22,035 

1980 495,240 102,204 495,595 245,003 42,895 
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IV~ 15. Final observation 

In making use of this report, account must also be taken of the 

~amic nature of the chemical industry; and the substantial technical 

progress observable each year in this field. 

It is possible that the improvement in present techniques, the 

development of new processes, the use of cheaper raw materials than 

those at present in use, or the combination of these elements and 

other factors, may result in the possibility of exercising a certain 

amount of control over present world trends, where certain products 

are concerned, and bringing about the necessary changes which must be 

made, particularly in regard to the long-term stages of the industry 

(1975 - 1980). 
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